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Names in the News h :

Jersey premiere
ASBURY PARK, N.J. (A P ) -  

Actor Danny DeVito has conne 
home to tout his new movie, 
which will have its world pre
miere in this New Jersey shore 
community tonight.

" I t  just seemed to be the right 
thing to do for my first directorial 
e ffort," DeVito said Monday of 
his choice of Asbury Park for the 
premiere of "Throw Momma 
From the Train.”

DeVito directed the comedy- 
drama and co-stars with Billy 
CizMtal.

'Hb said he saw the movie as a 
way to "take chances and differ
ent avenues to grow as an actor."

Celebrities expected to attend 
tonight’s premiere at the Para
mount Theater at Convention 
Hall include actor Christopher 
Reeve, singer Cyndi Lauper, 
comedians Joe Piscopo and 
Robin Williams, and talk-show 
host David Letterman.

A dinner for 400 will be held 
before the screening and 1,200 
people are to attend a party 
afterward.

About 1,350 tickets at $15 each 
had been sold for the movie. 
Tickets for all three events went 
for $150, and DeVito said the 
proceeds will go to local charities.

Madonna files
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP ) 

— Rock star-actress Madonna, 
citing irreconcilable differences, 
filed for divorce from actor Sean 
Penn after 27 months of matrim
ony, court records show.

She asked for restoration of her 
maiden name — Madonna Cic- 
cone — and division of the 
couple’s property according to a 
prenuptial agreement, the re
cords obtained Monday said.

The prenuptial agreement’s 
terms were not disclosed by

attorney Michael K. Inglis, who 
filed the Superior Court petition 
Friday.

Ingiis referred all calls about 
the matter to Madonna publicist 
Liz Rosenberg in New York, who 
did not return phone calls Mon
day to The Associated Press.

Attorney Howard Weitzman, 
who represents Penn, was in 
court Monday and unavailable to 
confirm whether the actor was 
served with the divorce papers.

There had been speculation for 
months that the couple’s mar
riage was in trouble.

Madonna, 29, and Penn, 27, 
were married Aug. 16, 1985, in a 
lavish, invitation-only ceremony 
on a Malibu bluff as news 
p h o to g ra p h e rs ’ h e licop te rs  
buzzed overhead.

Penn has been involved in a 
series of legal wrangles involving 
fisticuffs with photographers and 
others.

He was released from a Los 
Angeles jail Sept. 17 after serving 
more than half of a 60-day 
sentence for violating probation 
by punching a movie extra who 
tried to photograph him. Penn 
had been on probation for fighting 
with a man he accused of trying to 
kiss Madonna in a Los Angeles 
nightclub in 1986. .

Gala opening
MILAN, Italy (AP ) -  Britain’s 

Prince Charles attended the gala 
opening of the opera season at 
Milan’s famed La Scala theater, 
but his wife. Princess Diana, 
wasn’t in the royal box with him 
for Mozart’s "Don Giovanni.”

Diana was in London for 
Monday night’s charity premiere 
of the film "Dancer,”  starring 
Mikhail Baryshnikov. Charles, 
heir to the British throne, and 
Diana have been apart for much 
of the past few months.

Charles, clad in a tuxedo.

AP photo

LISTEN TO  THIS —  Actress Brooke 
Shields, right, and NIcca Ray of New York 
share "double talk" over Swatch phones In 
New York. The phones allow both to 
speak to and hear a third party at the same 
time.

• r

AP photo

HAMMING IT UP —  Comedian Sid Caesar 
mugs for the camera In his dressing room 
at New York’s Lincoln Center, where he 
made his debut Friday as Frosch the jailer 
In "Die Ftledermaus" at the Metropolitan 
Opera.

walked into La Scala on a cold, 
foggy night as about 300 people 
behind barriers watched.

‘ ’It ’s the second time I have had 
the opportunity to see this wond
erful place," said the opera- 
loving prince, adding, “ E molto 
bello,”  Italian for “ It ’s very 
beautiful.”

The prince was greeted with 
applause by members of the 
sellout audience of 2,015 as he 
arrived at the royal box. Sipping 
champagne, he only left his seat 
once to pose briefly for photo
graphers at intermission.

Afterward, members of his 
entourage quoted him as saying, 
‘ ‘ I t  w a s  a f a n t a s t i c  
performance.”

Gold shovel
YORBA LINDA, Calif. (AP ) -  

Former President Richard M. 
Nixon wants to shovel the first 
scoop of dirt at groundbreaking of 
his long-delayed presidential li
brary, officials say.

"There’s no doubt in my mind 
that, health permitting, he in
tends to come and we will have a

gold shovel in the ground in 
September,”  Mayor Roland Bi- 
gonger said Monday. “ It looks 
very good."

Construction of the 3,000- 
square-foot Richard M. Nixon 
Library and Museum, a $25 
million center in the former 
president’s hometown, should be 
completed by July 1990, Bigonger 
said. He said a groundbreaking 
date hasn’t been set.

"President Nixon will very 
likely be at the groundbreaking, 
depending on the date. He would 
like to if he could,”  Nixon aide

John Taylor said from Ms New 
York office.

Yorba Linda, SO miles sou
theast of Los Angeles, was chosen 
for the site last month after a 
nine-year search.

Arts and letters
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Novelist 

W illiam Styron, poet James 
Dickey and the late anthropolo
gist Joseph Campbell have been 
elected to the prestigious Ameri
can Academy of Arts atad Letters, 
academy secretary Stanley Ku- 
nitz announced.

The academy also said Monday 
that novelist-critic John Updike 
had been elected chancellor and 
Milton Babbitt and Howard Ne- 
m e ro v  w e re  m ade v ic e -  
chancellors.

Frank and Ed
NEW YORK (AP ) -  The 

fictional Frank Bartles and Ed 
Jaymes are in little danger of 
losing their Jobs as folksy wine 
cooler pitchmen even though the 
agency that created them has 
quit making ads for the E. & J. 
Gallo Winery.

The Modesto, Calif.-based 
winemaker plans no - m ajor 
changes in its campaign for 
Bartles & Jaymes wine coolers, 
Gallo spokesman Dan Solomon 
said Monday.

Fears that Frank, who talks, 
and Ed, who stays silent but nods 
occasionally, could be consigned 
to the ad archives were triggered 
last week when Hal Riney & 
Partners Inc. announced it had 
resigned all Gallo accounts.

However, Solomon noted that 
Gallo owns the rights to the ad 
campaign, and said it was likely 
another agency would be hired to 
create more commercials featur
ing Frank and Ed.
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M ANCHESTERlTetter 
than new. Spacious 2 
year old Sbedroom, 1 */i 
both Lydoll Woods 
Condominium. Excel
lent condition, potlo ott 
dinine area, garaae, 
lust what you haye 
been look ing fo r . 
$159,900. Century-21 
Epstein Reolty.o

L0T8/UMD 
N R  SALE

m a n c h e s t e r T C ^ ,
cleared lots, city sew- 
er/w ater. 27-30,000 
squore te^. 647-0246.

MANCHESTER. 3/4 acre 
lot. Sewer, water, gas 
a v a i la b le . '  A g en - 
t/owner. 649-7440.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

ODM0RT6A8E8

N O  P A Y M E N T S
Up to 2 years. Kiss your fi
nancial difficulties goodbye. 
Avoid foreclosure, catch up 
on late payments such as first 
or second mortgage or even 
outstanding credit card Mils. 
Keep your heme tree and 
de ar without liens and ot- 
tochmenes. Bad credit or 
late payment net a proMem.

Swiss Constrvotive 
Group 

1-454-44M or 
1-4S4-13M

Rentals
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTERTGoodlo- 
catlon. 2 bedroom  
apartmgnt-2nd floor, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
appliances. No pets. 
Security and lease. 
$485. Coll 643-159$.

EAST Hartford. 1 bed
room. $435 monthly 
plus utilities. On bus 
line. 568-1054.

MANCHESTER. Quality 
2 bedroom, heat, hot 
water and all applian
ces Included, olr condi
tioning, quiet, on bus
line. Ideal for middle 
aged and senior citi
zens. $590/month. 247- 
5030. _■

MANCHESt^R. i  room 
aportment with ap
pliances. $475 plus se
curity and utilities. 
References required. 
No pets. 742-8628.

6 Room Duplex. 1 car 
garage, tool shed, good 
location, near every
thing. Call 649-7230.

VERNON. Spacious 2 
bedroom Townhouse, 
Includes hardwood 
floors and full base
ment with loundry 
hook-ups. Oreot loca- 
tlonl 871-2M4.

MANCHESTER. 3 room 
a p a r tm e n t . M a in  
Street. Call 529-7858 or 
563-4438.

4 Rooms. Cellar. Attic. 
Central. Residential. 
Heat and appliances 
not Included. Security 
deposit and references 
required. Available Fe- 
burary 1. $425 monthly. 
649-9158.

MANCHESTER. 3 bed- 
room Townhouse, ap- 
pllanced kitchen, all 
wall to wall carpeting. 
No pets. $775 per 
month,1 year lease plus 
security deposit. 649-
0795._________________

MANCHESTER-lust ren
ovated 3 bedroom Du
plex, 1st floor, 1 'A both 
and laundry room. 
Modern kitchen with 
all appliances, cellar 
and attic area. Park
ing. $750 month plus 
heat and utilities. 2 
month security, refer
ences. No pets. 643-
2121.________________

NOW Accepting applica
tions for 1 o r2bedroom 
handicapped apart
ments for Oakland 
Heights Apartments. 
Please call Monday 
through Friday, 8:-30-
5pm. 528-6521. _______

ONE Bedroom apart
ment. Stove, refrigera
tor, carpeting, near 
busline. Older persons 
prefered. No pets. 
$350.00 plus security. 
Col 1643-6802 or 649-6205.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

VERNON. Furnished. 1 
bedroom with garage, 
A/C, pool. $600 plus 
utilities and security. 
871-9292.

lESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

C O U N T R Y  
^ M A I D S

All Your Ciegning NooA* 
Frae EsIimalM e Hrferenon 

PImiw OdI
646-3650

PAINTING FLUlIttiOHIA

m

Pfkfg takgn In gytry job 
Wt dol OuaWy l8 our 

iMlnoonogm. <
M A tO N A B IJlilA TIB

• Floort Hka new
• BpeolaUzIng In oMer floan
• Ngiunri A gbiingd Boors 
e No waxing anymore
^ t f l l t i t i i - O A H y o O

■ - ■---- MB*'Vfw

WaoBtortothB 
homo ownor. 

FMiES8TIMATES 
Puffy fnaurud

6 4 »> 0 7 7 4

■ ■M MWRIAIIEOUS
REIVlDES

WAMHCR MIOTHCRI 
TM E  REMOVAL

gaiogst A  a W M

GXCAVATINO OulMIOifr 
and Bockhoo sorvleoa. 
Light grodlno. Stone 
and stump removal. 
Prompt service at 
reasonable rates. Call 
Jehn,4S6-70B9, >.,>

'■‘" T R iis " ':"
Trimmed A Removed 
Pall A wintsr OeaiHie -

•CQMOnVQ PllwWENMi.
OeUvaryAvallaMg'-

Snownoadno'

callS B S  «4 f-0 | «S

MRiNDds VR̂RMRNOEMt
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FARRANO REMOOEURR

W AUFAKR IN G  
and FAINTING '

fnaured —  fMbrsnoes 
•A4MM1 
A4S-f9S1

C M ie n  M se e u n ts, tree sell- 
n ia iii. P sW isS ii . l e y i w s w p w i- 
• n a e .C s S e lW r S P M .
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W n ln  l i  HrifrI

BOB FARRANO. JRJ 
9 m .tn m iftm .U M m

f u n m
PA ram n

AiSOLUTE 
FAINTIIIG CO.

Ouaramsad quaiMy work. 
Rafarsnoas. Frae Estlmelaa. 
Inexpensive. Cell Doug

I S B 4 4 7 I

NAWREt TREE SERVICE
BuokaLtruokAoMppor.
;  S lu m p  ra m o y a l. F r a e

aatimalsa. SpapM 
eonsktoraHgn lor oMarly

CsRS-R. BURCHARD, 
M C .S I2 2 B 4 M 8

647-7513
' a .O' a e .0 e i

WALLPAPER A
P  A l  N T fo r  Me hoHdayt! 

Quality work at bdrgln 
prices. Coll Norm for es- 
tlmate. ^ 1 3 4 0

FLOOR Sanding. Floors 
like new. Spedanzlng 

n In older floors, natural 
or stained. No waxing. 
John Verfollle. 646- 
57».

H A N D Y M A N
Home Imerevamaet • 

PolnWne - Wall Paeertne -  
Tlllne -  Uflht Carpentry • 

Cell
BARRY SCANLON
et A4A4411 tor estimate

RADON TESTING 
B (u t tlm9 to to$tl 

Reeeonable Retee 
RbAr TMHRf SBrviog 

6 4 6 A S 7 2

Autometive
CARS 
FDR RALE

I ROC Z281987.4,000 miles. 
T-top, phone hook-up, 
loodedl Foctorv wor- 
renty. Pristine condi
tion. $14,500 or best 
offer. Phone John 526-
3072 onyllme.o________

DODGB Caravan SE1984. 
64,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Leased new 
Caravan, must sell this 
one. Best offer. 647-
0001.________________

PLYMOUTH Duster 1973, 
6 cylinder, 2door, auto
matic, 53,000 miles, 1 
owner, good condition. 
$825/ best offer. 646-
1774 otter 6pm._______

FDRD LTD 1976. Many 
new ports, extra tires, 
AM-FM Cassette. $750. 
742-7748.

NISSAN Sentro 1982. 2 
door, 5 speed, AM-FM 
stereo. $2200. 647-8339 
otter 6pm.

TDYDTA Corolla 1980. 4 
door, automatic, 70,000 
miles. Excellent condi
tion. $1900. Coll 647-1632 
after 6pm.

CARS 
FDR SALE

C LY D E
C H E V R O L B T-B U IC K , INC. 
ROUTE S3, VERNON 

7S Bulok LsBsbm 
82 Century Cmp*
SS Cavalllerwieon 
SSChcvslteter.
S3 Ccnbvy 4 *.
S3 Regal 4*.
84 0ldaClara4W.
84 Cemaro C4ue4 
84 PonUeo Tmne Am 
asChev. Aetrovv 
SB Chevy Cepitee 4 w. 
se Nova 4 dr. 
as Cemaro Z2S 
87 Spoctrum 4 dr.
87 Chovsne 2 dr.

•13,006
•8495
•5405

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

VW Rabbit 1976 for sole. 
Excellent condition for 
ports. 649-5694.

CHEVELLE 1972 fo r  
ports. Coll between 
9om-5pm. 646-3004.

YOU CAN onlpy extra 
vocation money by ox- 
changing Idle iteme th 
your home for cosh 

name it, w t do It. Free ^with on od In dotslflod. 
estlmatos. Inaurod.6^ . coll 643-2711 to place your 
0804. .>’̂ Od. ■ iL-

OLDS Sedan 1939. Origi
nal 6 cylinder flathead, 
60,000 original miles, 
runs good , recen t 
paint, chrome, uphols
tery. A clean car. $5000. 
742-8758 Scott.

ODD lobs. Trucking. 
Heme rapoirs. You

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

PETR AND 
SUPPLIER

MI8CELLANE0U8 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER. 5 room 
office space. $650 per 
month rental. Hoot In
cluded. Coll Realty 
W o r ld -F r o c h e t t e -  
Benolt. 646-7709 for 
details.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. 2,000- 
2,400 square toot office. 
Industrial, commercial 
space. Woodland In
dustrial Pork, Inc. 643- 
2121.

Merchandise

I FURNITURE
DESPERATELY Seeking 

to aoll solid Maple cof- 
foo and end toblo sot. A 
fantastic bargain at $35 
for the tot, or $25 for the 
cotteo table, $15 for tho 
end table. A porfoctglft 
for the holidays I GIvt 
me 0 coll otter 5:30pm 
at 742-5918.

BERKLINE Recllner, 
Dork Brown, excellent 
condition, $100. 649-
5555._________________ _

F A M IL Y  room  set. 
Matching sofa, choirs, 
recllner, 2 end tables, 2 
lamps, $100. 742-9770 
evenings.

ITV/STEREO/I APPLIANCES
HEAVY Duty Hotpoint 2 

speed washer and Kel- 
vlnotor dryer, $125 
each. Call 649-5560.

MACHINERY 
AND TOOLS

S4 Hr. kll. 74S-74SS-HMM 74»aOM 
40 ttM. Nattva Man 
so Rm. Mixed NuM 
72 CL Neval Oranges 
aoCLTangelo 
sa CL Kiwi FruH 
40 CL in QrspatruH 
BO be. Chefs PoWoes 
Honey Daws 6 or Ve 
40 lbs. Chlq. Bananas 
BO Oi. Mad. Eggs 
too Ct WAnlou Psart 
100 Wash, nad Dal.

DaSvsr to Hartford and 
Baal of the RIvar 

MnMkMk ar Smm m cDoe—  Haml

• n
•I "I n

P U P P IE S . Shepherd- 
/Huskv cross. Great 
temperment. Great 
holiday presents I $50.
645-8303.______________

QUARTER Horse Mare. 
15.2 hands. 15 plus ye
ars, black, 3 white 
socks. Rides western, 
very gentle. $450 with 
saddle and bridle. 646- 
2357. Free Nubian Doe 
companion.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

F U a  0N./C0AL/ 
FMEWOOO

CRAFTSMAN motorized 
wood lathe, 10 Inch 
swing, 4 foot bed with 
bench and controls, set 
of wood turning tools. 
S250. 646-6229.

Just because you don't 
use on Item doesn't meon 
the item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It tor 
cash with on od In Oossl- 
fled? 643-2711.

FIREWOOD SALE
•49 par oord, 8 fl. langlht. 
gtaan. daSvarad, 4 cord 

minimum. MC/VI8A

"ilffliElSK"'
m o o n

TEE Shirt transfers. Ap
proximately 3000, also 
50 to 100k numerals and 
letters tor shirts, caps, 
etc. Best otter. 649-3642 
otter 5:30pm.p 

3/4 length bar room size 
solid pool table. Retur
nable with keys. $M0. 
643-1464.

TAPE Recorder, Sony, 
reel to reel, TC 730, 
$200. Tapes, $4. Colon
ial wing backed 3 cu
shion sofa and chair to 
match, $150. Slip cov
ers for both, $50. Enter
tainment center, white, 
$25. 2 steel belted 
studded snow tires 
P205/75R14, $100. 649- 
2316 offer 3om._______

55 Gallon aquarium, com- 
plete with fish. $250 or 
best otter. 646-3023.

TWIN Bed $15̂ . 21" color 
console T.V. $175. 647- 
9407.

E N D R O L L 8
27«  artdth'2B4I 

13«  artdih • 0 lor 20e 
m u s t  a t plskad up a< iha
HaraM OMaa Manday thru 
Thunday baloral 1 a.ffl. only.

Plocing on od In Classified 
Is easy. Just coll 643-2711. 
We'll help you with the 
wording of your ad.

oDLID wood bookcase, 
headboard with large 
storage compartment. 
Best o ffe r . Holton 
Trumpet. $75 or best 
offer. 646-4169.

KITCHEN 6 iblnott de- 
luxe cherry. Built In 
oppllnacet. White ta
ble and choirs. 646-4224.

Household vinegar Is an 
effective and Inexpensive 
fabric sottner when added 
to the final laundry rinse. 
Classified Is the effective 
and Inexpensive way to 
find o cash buyer tor 
household Items you no 
longer use. 643-2711.

84 Chev CapriceWgn. Loaaw. 9tg » *6495
82 CemaroAT. as. Mr *5695
83 RX7aawr.tiK *6795

*6895
87 Marc Cougar

nw, tMwa e A V c
82 Olda Cullaaa

4DMT *5295
84 Merc. Topaz4 or.. AT. ra. AC *3995
87 Sable’Q8’40r.. UaWd *13,399
84 Chav CapriceWfA. vs Air *6495
87 Line Continental

umiav. SAVE.
86 NIaaan Stanza . .  '4 Dr. *6495
06 Lino. Town Car ^SNwr SAVE
85 Ford Eacort

4 0r,Aiaa.La«maM *4295
87 Sable •Q8’

wiatA Leww *14,299

M O R M R T Y
B R O T H E R S

301 ContBr 8 L  
ManchBBtBT, C T

6 4 3 - 5 1 3 5

S9ll Your Car

4 Lines —  10 Days 
50$ charge eech addi
tional line, per day. You 
can oeneat at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CALL HERALD
CLASSIHED

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

TRUGX8/VAN8 
FOR SALE

FORD Pick up 1963. Runs 
great. $800 negotiable. 
Phone 6454303.

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOTIVE

8x16 Cor hauler. Heavy 
duty, dual wheel with 
broke let up available. 
8900.742-8750 Scott.

V O U in ilN E W U  
BE film  OFF 
THE HOOK WHEII 

tWKJlCEA 
t̂lAitlFIFDAD!

143-2711

Going to Haiifottl? Tiyttie now 1-384 connector

W P S ' A i m t m
David Kool/Manehatlsr Haiald

The new 1-384 connector to 1-84 west opened today, making it easier to get to Hartford.

By Nancy Concelman 
Mancheater Herald

With a iidp of the scisaors, the 
long-awaited westbound link be
tween Interatete 884 end Interstate 
84 was opened at 11:18 a.m. today.

The new connector teeda traffic 
onto both 1-84 east and west, but it’a 
the westbound link that residents in 
southern Manchester and eastern 
Connecticut have long awaited 
becauae it eliminates the need to 
travel down Silver Lane, Forbea 
Street and Roberts Street in East 
Hartford to reach an entrance 
ramp for 1-84 and Hartford.

Gov. William A. O’Neill spoke at 
the opening of the connector, held 
near the Spencer Street overpass. 
With the opening, the $80 million 
project that has been in planning

and constmofion itages for more 
than 30 yean  is nearly complele.

A link from Spencer Btreat eta > 
Cemetery Road to I-M eaatbouad 
was opened Nov. 11.

.State Tmnaportefion Oonunle- 
lioner J. William Bums, Meyor 
Peter P. DiRosa Jr., Caat Hartford 
Mayor Robert D. McNulty and area 
state legislatora joined the gover
nor today at the ceremony.

The new ramp is expected to 
leeeen the amount of traffic S|lonc 
Silver Lane In East Hertford and 
Spencer Street in Manchester but 
several merchants said today they 
expect boUi businees and peraonal 
advantages to the new link.

‘Tt’agoing to brlnga lot of people 
past us,”  said Mike LaFonteine,

Please tern te page U
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OSHA orders 
$1,200 fine in 
wall collapse
By Andrew Yurkovsky,' 
Manchester Herald

I

A Hartford construction com
pany has been cited for safety 
violations and fined $1,200 by a 
fetteral agency in connection vdth 
the collapee of most of a 16-foot by 
100-foot wall at Spencer Street 
Plaza last month.

The company, Royelton Corp.. 
was cited by the federal Occupa
tional Safety and Health Adminis
tration for improperty shoring the 
wall hnd for fkHtire to have ito 
workera wear hardliats when they

collapse, Royelton’a vice president, 
Peter lidstone, said today.

The. wall, which was part of a 
building uiner construction at the 
shopping plaza, collapsed on Nov. 6 
as a result of winds reported as high 
as 81 miles per hour thatday. There 
were no injuries and the three other 
walla were left intact.

None of the walls had any bracing 
at the time of the collapse, but 
Royelton officials had said that 
installation of steel framing for that 
purpose had been scheduled for the 
following week.

Charles Quinn, a compliance 
officer in Hartford’s OSHA office, 
could provide no further details 
about the citation because OSHA

had not gotten confirmation that 
Royelton had received it.

Lidstone wasn’t surprised about 
OSHA’s action. "Obviously, if the 
wall fell down, it was improperly 
braced,”  he said.

The walls had been braced when 
they went up about three months 
ago, but the supports were removed 
in anticipation that permanent 
steel supports would be installed 
immediately. A shortage of steel 
apparently prevented that from 
happening,-lidstone said.

Lidstone said that officials fig
ured the walls bad aet/and coiild
stand on their 
tetoObriirysuppbi 
He aaid that workers were not 
wearing hardhats after the collapee/ 
when they were putting up supporte 
for the remaining walls becOuae 
they were “ In a panic." '

Work on the building is scheduled 
to continue next week, when 
Royelton expects a shipment of 
concrete blocks to come in, Lid
stone said. He predicts the building 
should be completed in three 
months.

Russell Davidson, the town’s 
chief building inspector, took no 
action last month against Royelton 
after inspecting the site the day of 
the collapse. OSHA began its own 
inspection a week a fter the 
collapse.

naglndd Pinto/MsnchsMsr Hsrtld

Little fiddler
Nino Phanithasack plays the violin 
during the holiday concert at Verplanck 
School on Tuesday night. Phanithasack

is fa member of the school's advanced 
orchestra.

Mix-up sparks new procedure for 911
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

Police dispatchers will be re
quired to double-check emergency 
calls from streets with names 

: similar to those in other townsafter 
a Bolton resident mistakenly called 

 ̂911 and paramedics arrived at a 
Mancheater address.

Police spokesman Gary J. Wood 
said Tuesday that the new policy 
would be implemented after Man
chester paramedics on Friday were 
mistakenly dispatched to Linwood 
Drive in Manchester after recelv- 

. ing an emergency call from Llyn- 
wood Drive in Bolton. The call was 

’ apparently placed by the grandson 
of 90-year-old Mary Wadhams, of 32 
Llynwood Drive, Bolton, who later 
that night died at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital after suffering a 

- stroke.

Though the mix-up resulted In the 
emergency response delay, Ed- 
ward Wadhams said Tuesday he 
could not attribute his wife’s death 
to that and he had no complaints.

Wood said the caller did not 
identify the address as being in- 
Bolton and mistakenly answered 
"yes”  when the dispatcher double- 
checked the addressby asking if the 
street in question was located off 
Keeney Street.

Partly as a result of the Incident, 
a listing of street names and 
counterparts in area towns will be 
compiled to alert dispatchers of 
potential problems, WtKxi said.

After arriving at Linwood Drive 
in Manchester Friday, Manchester 
paramedics determined that the 
call was not from Manchester, 
Wood said. He said a dispatcher in 
Manchester’s police department 
subsequently referred the call to a

dispatcher at Tolland County Mut
ual Aid Fire Service, which handles 
dispatching for Bolton’s fire and 
emergency service.

Bolton does not have Oil service, 
but some telephone lines in the town 
are hooked into Manchester’s 011 
system. The correct fire and 
medical emergency number for 
Bolton residents to call is 872-7333.

Friday’s mix-up apparently re
sulted in a 10-minute delay between 
the time the call was received in 
Manchester and the time the 
mutual aid service dispatched 
Bolton firefighters to 32 Llynwood 
Drive.

Wadhams said Tuesday that his 
grandson placed the call for medi
cal service for his wife. Although he 
could not recall the number of 
minutes that passed between the 
time of the call and the arrival of 
the firefighters, he said that an

emergency team was at the scene 
within a few minutes.

Wadhams said be didn’t know 
vtiiether a direct call to Boltoii 
would have made a difference.

Wood said that dlspatcheris have 
in the past phoned callers in order 
,|to check an address before dis
patching police or firefighters. 
There has been no formal system 
for them to follow, however, he 
said.

The Linwood Drive in Manches
ter is located near the Glastonbury 
border, while Llynwood Drive in 
Bolton is located in that town’s 
northeast comer, near the Vernon 
border.

Wood said the call from Llynwood 
Drive was received by Manchester 
911 at 9:28 p.m. A paramedic unit 
dispatched to Linwood Drive in 
Manchester arrived there at 9:33. 
Within a minute, the paramedics

had determined that the call was 
not from the Manchester street, 
and at 9:36 a dispatcher referred 
the call to Tolland Mutual Aid, 
Wood said. -------------

Tolland Mutual Aid dispatched 
Bolton firefighters and the Man
chester Ambulance Service to 
Uynwood Drive at 9:38, said 
Jeffrey Vannais, the service’s chief 
dispatcher. The Bolton rescue 
truck arrived 10 minutes later, and 
the ambulance arrived two minutes 
after that.

Bolton Fire Chief James Preuss 
said Wednesday that hia crewa did 
not know about the mix-up with 811 
when they were dispatched to 
Llynwood Drive. He said that Mary 
Wadhams, a former member of the 
Bolton fire department’s women’s 
auxiliary, had chronic medical 
problems for a number of years.

Wheelchair gardening aids recovery

CRASH VICTIM  DELYNN JON ES  
. . .  davalopa horticultural therapy

CHICAGO (AP) -  A 17-year-old boy who 
suffered massive head injuries in an auto 
accident 14V4 months ago was honored this week 
for devising a wheelchair therapy program he 
credits for his speedy recovery — growing 
plants.

"Sixty-eight days in the hospital watching TV 
all the time got boring,”  aaid Delynn Jones, who 

. ^  I had to leam to walk and talk again because of 
brain damage he suffered in the accident.

Jones, a high school senior from Harrodsburg, 
K y i s  attending a 4-H conference here this week 
as a raward for winning the state’s horticulture 
competition for his wheelchair garden.

The garden at the hospital where Jones was 
treated is a SO-by-SO foot area with allies 
between tiie rows of com, toniatoes and bush- 
beans for the wheelchairs. Patients use special 
equipment to dig weeds, plant seeds and fertilise 
their crops.

In the first year, 37 patients participated in the 
program, said Jones, who spends four hours a 
day working with at garden even though |ie 1$ 
back at school apd fully recovered. Most of the

participants are in their 40s and 80s, he said.
"Since I went through all this, I know what 

people are going through when they are 
recovering,”  Jones said Tuesday. "This gives 
them something to do to have a better attitude. 
... They are extremely grateful.”

T O D A Y
Grinch In Stamford

Stamford social service officials 
have less than a day to replace $400 
worth of stolen presents before a 
soup kitchen’s first Christmas 
party for homeless people. Story on 
page 4."The Individual who has bad brain Injury or 

retardation needs something in the way of • ' ■
encouragement,”  said Bill Fountain, a profes- I t  m iQ n t  r a in  
sor^at the University of Kentucky who helped 
Jones develop his wheelchair garden.

"They can enjoy watching the plants grow and 
develop. And plants are very tough, durable and 
are always there,”  Fountain said.

Cloudy tonight with a 30 percent 
chance of shbwers. Mostly sunny 
niursday with high 80 to 85. Details 
on page 2.

■rfkVirjj-ei

On Sept. IS, 1986, Jones was on bis way to play 
basketball with friends when he was thrown 
from the back of a slow-moviiig car. He suffered 
severe head injuries and a collapsed lung.

When he finally awoke from a coma weeks 
later in Cardinal Hill Hospital in Lexington, he 
felt like “ an infant learning to discover the faces 
and to gently squeexe the hands of bis parents," 
Jones said.

"i—
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Gorbachev
lobbies
Congress
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev resumed 
summit talks with President Rea
gan today after appealing for 
Senate ratification of the newly 
signed medium-range m lfille  
treaty. “ They welcomethetreaty,”  
he said following a meeting with 
congresslpnal leaders.

Senate Majority Leader Robert 
By rd of West Virginia aaid lawmak
ers preased Gorbachev on human 
righta, and told him that ratifica
tion prospects for the arms treaty 
would be enhanced if the Soviets 
provided a firm timetable for 
ending the Red army occupation of 
Aghaniatan. .

Byrd and<̂  Senate RepubUcen 
Boh«MM|i(KanMahoteeaM 
th i i lM ^ t e  nongnealoaal > 

meetlDf n ^  Sorhnidwv^f^ 
p ectedm  treaty would be ratifia!ii 
without any aitMndments that 
might force a reiwgoUation.

’That pleaeed Gorbachev, who 
•aid later at the White House, In 
Reagan’fl presence, "They are 
convinced. They are sure that it will 
be (ratified), and they welcome the 
treaty.’ ’

After the embassy meeting, Byrd 
said he told Gorbachev that "it 
would be very useful to us if be 
could give ua a timetaUa for 
withdrawal (from Afghanistan). 1 
did fay very clearly that this waa a 
matter of concern and continuing 
debate."

Byrd recalled that the SALT n  
arms control treaty was removed 
from the Senate floor without beiiig 
ratified in the months immediately 
following tile Soviet intervention in 
Afghanistan in December 1979.

Later, aitting in the Oval Office 
with Reagan, Gorbachev broadly 
hinted he would have nwre to aay 
about a Soviet timetable for 
wittidrawal.

"The fact that we are reedy to 
withdraw from Afghanistan ia 
something that I  have aaid some 
time ago,”  he told reporters.

“ What we ere here to dlacusa ie 
more specific,”  he aaid.

Aaked if the missile ban treaty 
would be followed by agreemente 
with Reagan on Afghanfotan aiNl 
the Persian Gulf, the Soviet leader 
replied:

“ Thi$ is predaely the portion of - 
our program, the iasuea we will 
discuss with the president right 
now. I  do believe those are 
important queetiona that daaerva 
very careful conaideration.”  

Gothachev’a private eesalon wlOi 
House and Senate leaders In nn 
ornate salon at the embaaay, whera 
he will entortain Prealdaiit Reagan 
and hit wife at dinner thlaevaninf. 
amounted to an unusual personal 
campaign for ratification of the 
treaty that he and the president 
signed on Tuesday.

The Soviet leader spoke of the 
costly burdens of the arms race on 
both countries, which he laki 
"causes harm to the vital interests 
of our peoples and prevents us from 
developing our economies in the 
Interests of the peoples of our two 
countries and the interests of 
progreaa.”

He added:
*T would invite you all to 

cooperate in making that document 
become part of our lives. We would 
be, I  feel, doing the correct thing If 
we took that stand, since the 
American side and surely the 
Soviet side have all been very 
in scrutinising our ap p roae lw B  
this treaty."

There also was a hint today o f 
politicking for next year’s U.8.

Fleaae tern to page ig
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Manchester In Brief
17-lot subdivision approved

The Planning and Zoning Comnniasion Monday approved a 
17-iot subdivision, erosion controi pian and iniand wetiands 
permit for a 16.S-acre parcei north of the Tonica Springs Traii and 
Lookout Mountain Drive intersection.

Deveiopers Andrew Ansaidi Sr. and Andrew Ansaidi Jr. 
propose singie-famiiy units for the site, iocated in a Residence AA 
sone.

The pians caii for the extension of a town road to create a 
through road and the construction of a 1,150-foot long temporary 
cut de sac. The cut de sac will end 60 feet before the property line 
to accommodate future design of a proposed roadway and access 
road.

33-acre Industrial complex on hold
The Planning and Zoning Commission will wait for 

modifications to plans for a 33-acre industrial complex proposed 
for Chapel-Road and Burnham Street before voting on the 
proposal.

The PZC was scheduled to vote on the application fora  special 
exception permit and erosion control plan from developer 
Darrell Chaloult at a Monday hearing, but postponed the vote 
until concerns of the town staff were addressed and drainage 
computations received.

Chaloult proposes six industrial buildings ranging in size from 
5,000 to 11,700 square feet, for a total of 40,700 square feet. Also 
proposed is 127 parking spaces on the site, and access to the 
complex o ff Chapel Road.

Chaloult’s offices will occupy the 5,000 square-foot building. 
The other smaller buildings will act as a sort of buffer between 
the residential area a'nd industrial areas surrounding the 
proposed complex, said Jay Giles of Fuss & O’Neill Inc.

Giles said he will address staff and engineering concerns on the 
plans next week.

Apartment fire quickly doused
An apartment fire at West Hill Gardens for the elderly was 

quickly extinguished Tuesday. No one was injured.
The Town Fire Department responded to an 8:37 a.m. call 

about a fire in apartment42-J, occupied by Clarina Duff. The fire, 
which apparently started in a trash can, was confined to the 
kitchen of Duff’s apartment, said Deputy Fire Chief Robert 
Bycholski.

Duff was not at home when the fire started, but upstairs 
neighbor Dorothy Springer of 42-M Bluefield Drive heard a 
smoke alarm in Duff’s apartment and called the Manchester 
Housing Authority. The authority called the fire department, 
Bycholski said.

The fire apparently started in the trash can where used 
matches had been thrown, Bycholski said.

Post office site unconfirmed
A parcel of land near the intersection of Oakland Street and 

Sheldon Road may be the site of a new post office in Manchester.
Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said during the Board of Directors’ 

meeting ’Tuesday that he had lieard rumors that the site, which is 
owned by Manchester attorney Wesley Gryk, was under 
consideration for the post office site.

Gryk, asked today to confirm that he is negotiating to sell the 
parcel off Oakland Street, would not comment.

Postal officials said in September that they had narrowed their 
search to one site and were negotiating with the owners, but they 
would not name the site. Linda Crabb, a spokeswoman for the 
service, said today that no information would be released until 
after negotiations are done.

DiRosa expressed concern ’Tuesday night that the post office 
will not be centrally located if it is located on the Oakland Street 
properly. But Town Manager Robert B. Weiss said the postal 
service is looking for a site zoned industrial that would be able to 
accommodate a large number of trucks.
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They Uked It
RaglnaM Plnto/ManohMKr HaraM

Youngsters in the audience show appreciation for their 
ciassmates' performances during a hoiiday concert 
presented Tuesday night at the Verpianck School. The

school's advanced  
performed.

orchestra, band and chorus

Election ruling hearing unlikely
By Alex Glrelll 
AAonchester Herald

A hearing will likely not be 
required on a complaint over a local 
ruling preventing vehicles adorned 
with political signs from parking 
outside of polling places for long 
time periods, a state official says.

Jeffrey Garfield, executive direc
tor of the state Elections Enforce
ment Commission, said state law 
does not require that a hearing be 
held on the disputed decision of 
Joseph Sweeney, chief moderator 
in Manchester’s Nov. 3 election. 
Garfield said he will make a 
recommendation which the com
mission will act on about Dec. 23.

SOS. a Manchester political com
mittee. had lodged a complaint with 
the commission against Sweeney’s

ruling that trucks on which there 
were large political signs could not 
be parked for long periods in the 
parking lots of polling places even if 
they were beyond a 75-foot limit 
from the entrance to the polls.

Garfield said the commission 
ruling also was not of the kind that 
would impose a penalty. It would 
determine whether Sweeney’s 
order was valid and what future 
conduct at polling places should be.

Attorney Ellen Burns filed a 
complaint against Sweeney’s rul
ing on behalf of SOS, the committee 
that successfully urged voters to 
reject a proposed agreement be
tween the town and the Eighth 
Utilities Djstrict which would have 
resulted in an exchange of fire and 
sewer jurisdictions and assets.

’The complaint asked the commis

sion to rule on whether vehicles 
bearing signs may be parked on the 
lots of polling places during an 
election if they are more than 75 
feet from the entrance to the polls 
and if the signsdo not violate zoning 
regulations.

It also asks that any ruling be 
applied to all printed matter, 
including bumper stickers, on any 
vehicles or, if there is a different 
ruling, for an explanation of its 
legal basis.

Affidavits that accompanied the 
complaint say that witnesses saw 
vehicles with political bumper 
stickers parked at the polls.

In a response to the complaint 
’Tuesday, Sweeney, who is a lawyer, 
contended that the large signs on 
the trucks were, in effect, free

standing signs and that the town 
has long maintained a policy of not 
permitting free-standing political 
signs on town-owned or controlled 
property.

Sweeney contended that, as mod
erator, he had the power to exercise 
whatever proprietary rights the 
chief municipal administrative of
ficer might exercise with respect to 
use of the municipally-controlled 
polling place property.

Sweeney also said part of the 
rational for his ruling was that the 
rights of voters who need to use the 
parking spaces must be considered 
along with the rights of those who 
wished to articulate election- 
related views.

He said the complaints be re
ceived about the trucks indicated 
they were parked for long periods.
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Dec. 9, 1987
Today is the 343rd — 
day of 1987 and the 
78th day of autumn.

c i i i r a n i j n o
TODAY’S HISTORY: On this day in 
1918, Romania signed treaties of 
peace with Austria and Bulgaria, end
ing World War I.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: John Milton 
(1608); Joel Chandler Harris (1848); 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. (1909); Thomas 
P. ‘Tip" O'Neill (1912); Bill Hartack 
(1932)

TODAY’S MOON: Between 
full moon (Dec. 5) and last 
quarter (Dec. 13).

TODAY’S TRIVIA: Which film starred 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr.? (a) "The Three 
Musketeers” (b) "Little Lord Faunt- 
leroy” (c) "Gunga Din”

TODAY’S BARBS 
BY PHIL PASTORET
Some French taxis are now outfitted 
with a device that shocks unruly pas
sengers. Our have had one for years. 
It’s called a meter.
Once upon a time diners sent black
ened fish back to the kitchen. Now 
they're charged extra for charred fish 
steaks.

Rainy Midwest; second 
Pacific storm brewing
By The Associated Press

A Pacific storm took aim at the 
Northwest today on the heels of 
an earlier blast this week, while 
rain was widespread across the 
Midwest.

Snow fell in eastern Minnesota, 
and snow advisories were posted 
for southern Minnesota and west- 
central Wisconsin.

The storm blowing in from the 
Pacific prompted storm and gaje

Weather Trivia
Wttal was the ftollosi lemper.Hure 
for the U S during tJovember"?

T J
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warnings for northern and cen
tral sections of the Pacific Coast.

Rain spread along the northern 
and central Pacific Coast, chan- 
ing to snow in the mountains. 
Snow extended from eastern 
Idaho into western Wyoming.

Snow advisories also were 
issued for the northern Sierra 
Nevada of California and northw
est California.

Rain was scattered across the 
upper Great Lakes region, lower 
Ohio Valley, Illinois and eastern
Iowa.

Rain also ranged along the 
central Gulf Coast and across 
southern Florida.

Today’s forecast called for rain 
across the Great Lakes region; 
and rain, with snow in the 
mountains, in the Northwest.

Highs were expected to be in 
the 30s to 40s in northern New 
England, the upper Great Lakes 
region, northern Mississippi Val
ley, northern Plains, Rockies and 
northern Pacific Coast; 70s in 
southern Georgia, the central 
Gulf Coast and the Texas Gulf 
Coast; 80s in southern Texas and 
southern Florida; and 50s to 60s 
across most of the rest of the 
nation.

Temperatures around the na
tion at 2 a.m. EST ranged from 14 
degrees at Yellowstone, Wyo., to 
73 at Vero Beach, Fla.

TODAY’S QUOTE: "But now my task TODAY’S TRIVIA ANSWER: (c) Actor 
Is smoothly done: I can fly, or I can run” Douglas Fairbanks Jr. starred In 
— John Milton. "Gunga Din" (1939).

Carrent Quotations
“ We can only hope that this 

history-making agreement will 
not be an end in itself, but a 
beginning.’ ’ — PresldentReagan, 
on the U.S.-Soviet treaty banning 
in term ed ia te -ran ge  nuclear 
missiles.

“ It ’s awfully hard to hide 
something when the number is 
zero." — U.S. arms negotiator 
Maynard Glitman, noting that the 
new U.S.-Soviet treaty bans, 
rather than reduces in number, 
certain types of missiles.

Today's weather picture was drawn by Becky Falcetta, who 
lives on Lucian Street and attends Verpianck School.

CONNECTICUT WEATHER

Central, Eastern Interior, Southwest Interior:
Tonight, cloudy with a 30 percent chance of showers. 
Low around 40. Thursday, mostly sunny. High 50 to 55.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of showers. Low 40 to 45. Thursday, 
mostly sunny. High 50 to 55.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, cloudy. A 30 percent 
chance of showers. Low around 40. Thursday, partly 
sunny. High 45 to 50.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R .I. and Montauk 
Point: Winds southwest 10 to 20 knots today and 
tonight. Winds west 15 to 20 knots Thursday. Seas 1 to 2 
feet today and tonight and 2 to 3 feet Thursday. 
Visibility briefly 3 to 5 miles in widely scattered 
showers this afternoon and early tonight.

“ May December 8Ui, 1987, 
become a date that will be 
inscribed In the history books — a 
date that will mark the watershed 
separating the era of a mounting 
risk of nuclear war from the era of 
a dertiilltarization of human life.”  
— Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev, on the signing of the 
U.S. Soviet trea ty  banning 
in term ed ia te -ran ge  nuclear 
missiles.

Lottery
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1$̂ 1 New rules give public 
more time to comment

David Kool/Manchaster Herald

Familiar face
Rosemari^ Papa, left, president of Child 
and Family Services of Manchester, 
talks with Bernice Gryk and Judy 
Mrosek, owners of former Cheney 
homes, as they look over a portrait of

Ruth Cheney at a g e3 which Ison display 
in Gryk’s home at 99 Hartford Road. A 
luncheon and tour of the Cheney homes 
was held last Wednesday to raise money 
for Child and Family Services.

Water plan approved
Bv Andrew Yorkovsky 
Manchester Herald

Despite the misgivings of some 
members, the town Board of 
Directors voted unanimously Tues
day night to approve a tentative 
proposal that would allow the 
Manchester Water Department to 
serve an area of Glastonbury in the 
future.

The Glastonbury area that could 
be served under the proposal is 
smaller than the area that would 
have been served under a proposal 
approved by the directors in 
September. Under the plan ap
proved by the directors during their 
meeting in the Lincoln Center 
hearing room Tuesday, the town 
would take over water service in 
Glastonbury in the area bounded by 
Howe, Keeney and Bell streets if 
service in that area were ever 
needed.

Robert Young, the superintend
ent of the town water division, had 
originally recommended a much 
larger area extending down 
through the center of Glastonbury 
in the proposal previously ap
proved by the directors. He recom
mended a reduced area Tuesday 
because much of the area was also 
claimed by the Metropolitan Dis
trict Commission in recent negotia
tions with the Water Utility Coordi
nating Committee.

Under a 1985 state law intended to 
systematize the supply of water 
throughout Connecticut, water ser
vices are required to declare areas 
they might want to serve in the 
future to a regional Water Utility 
Coordinatifig Council. The proposal 
approved Tuesday is tentative and 
subject to the approval of the
wucc.

In exchange for the extended 
area It would acquire. Manchester 
would sell some of its existing water 
lines in Glastonbury to the MDC.

Young has said that expanding 
service Into Glastonbury will per
mit the town to recoup a portion of 
the money it spent when it was 
required to continue serving custo
mers in Glastonbury who had been 
getting their water from an old line 
from Manchester’s Buckingham 
Reservoir.

Serving the area in Glastonbury 
wouM also permit the town to 
provide water service in the future 
to Santina Drive and Bush Hill 
Road in Manchester, Young has 
said.

Objections to expanding service 
into Glastonbury were again raised 
by Republican Director Geoffrey 
Naab, who voted against the 
proposal for the larger service area 
in September. “ I still see nq reason 
for the town of Manchester to tp get 
in the business of selling water to 
Glastonbury.”  he said.

Ronald Osella, another Republi
can director, said the town should 
not be considering expanded water 
service when it ^may be facing a 
water shortage In the next 10 years.

Young said that serving Glaston
bury will not require additional 
staff and should not cause any

For the Record

A photo caption in Tuesday’  ̂
Manchester Herald Incorrectly 
listed the dates for performances of 
“ The Nutcracker”  by The Connec
ticut Concert Ballet. The perfor
mances will be Saturday and 
Sunday at 2; 30 p.m. at the Manches
ter High School auditorium. For 
reservations, call 528-6286 or 633- 
6445.

water supply problems.
Naab said after Tuesday’s meet

ing that he deferred to the expertise 
of Young and Town Manager 
Robert B. Weiss in voting for the 
expanded service area.

Besides the service area in 
Glastonbury, the town has staked a 
claim to the area In Redwood

Farms served by the L & M Water 
Co. and an area in South Windsor 
served by the Avery Heights Water 
Co. if those companies cease 
providing water.

The town’s proposal to take over 
those service areas was not chal
lenged by any other water 
companies.

By Andrew Yurkov$kv 
Manchester Herald . ^

Changes in meeting rules that  ̂
will allow (or greater public com
ment and will establish an earlier 
starting time were adopted by the 
town Board of Directors on Tues
day night after'a relatively brief 
discussion.

With only minor amendments, 
the board voted 7-2 to approve the 
changes that had been worked out 
earlier by Directors Stephen T. 
Cassano, Mary Ann Handley and 
Geoffrey Naab. Those changes 
included proposals made at pre
vious meetings by Cassano, Naab 
and Director Barbara B. Weinberg.

Directors James F. “ Dutch”  
Fogarty and Kenneth N. Tedford 
voted against the changes.

The new rules formalize the 
practice recently adopted by the* 
board of meeting twice every 
month instead of the past custom of 
once a month. The meetings will 
now be on the first and second 
Tuesdays of each month and will 
begin a half-hour earlier, at 7; 30 
p.m. instead of 8 p.m.

Members of the public will have 
the opportunity to comment three 
times, instead of twice, under the 
new rules. As in the past, the first 
comment period will come on the 
agenda after reports have been 
made.

The new rules specify that 
reports from the administration 
will be given only on agenda items 
and that the comment during the 
first period will be restricted to 
agenda items.

That change was a cause of 
concern for Tedford, who questi
oned whether the intent of the new 
rules was to restrict public com
ment. He said that the board might 
sometime decide to suspend its 

' rules and take action on a report not 
on the agenda. In such a case, the 
public might not be allowed to offer 
Its opinions, he said.

But Naab said that he was sure 
that board members would agree to 
hear comment from the public in 
such a case.

Fogarty seemed skeptical that 
the changes would result in more 
efficient meetings, as they are

intended to do. " I  think insteiad of̂  
spending one night at the ta^le until 
1 o’clock, we’re going to spend two 
nights,”  he said.

Under the new rules, a single 
agenda will be prepared for both 
meetings. During the first meeting, 
members of the public will ha ve two 
opportunities to speak, once after 
the reports and again before the 
meeting Is adjourned. The second 
comment period would be open to 
any subject within the jurisdiction 
of the board.

The first meeting would adjourn 
after action on the consent ca
lendar. The calendar is made up of 
items th'e administration expects 
will be approved without comment.

The board chairman, however.

would have the I ,ht to adjourn the 
first mooting a any point In the 
uenda If he chose to do so. In case 
of a short agenda, the board could 
hold only one meeting during a 
given month.

Members of the public would 
have a third opportunity to com
ment during the second monthly 
meeting. That comment period, 
open to any subject, would come at 
the end of the meeting.

Comment during any of the 
comment periods would be res
tricted to five minutes. However, if 
an individual spoke during the 
closing comment peHod of the first 
meeting, he or she would be able to 
comment for only two minutes at 
the end of the second meeting.

Renovation bids set 
for review tonight
By Nanev Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The Building Committee tonight 
will review bids received for 
renovations to Verpianck and Na
than Hale elementary schools and 
decide which alternate renovations 
can be done. Chairman Paul 
Phillips said.

Bids for renovations, which in
volve correcting building code 
violations, were opened Oct. 26 and 
closed Nov. 24. They will be 
discussed at tonight’s meeting, at 
7:30 In the Town Hall coffee room, 
and later reviewed by the Board of 
Ekiucation and Town Manager 
Robert B. Weiss.

Bids came well within the range 
of construction cost estimates, said 
Phillips. Construction costs were 
estimated at $908,700 for Nathan 
Hale and $1,781,600 for Verpianck.

The low base bid for Nathan Hale 
work was $736,030 from DmC 
Construction Co. o f . Manchester. 
The low base bid for Verpianck was 
$1,568,000 from Charles Jewett 
Corp. of Glastonbury. The commit
tee sought bids for each school 
separately and in pairs to give the

committee a wider price range, 
Phillips said.

The committee received a total of 
14 bids from six companies. They 
ranged from the base bids of 
$736,030 to $824,500 for Nathan Hale 
and from $1,568,000 to $1,071,000 for 
Verpianck.

Bids for alternative renovations, 
to be done if funds are available, 
win also be reviewed tonight. 
Phlllfps said he thought that all 
alternatives could be done.

Alternate renovations to Nathan 
Hale Include blacktop paving, the 
addition of a chain link fence and 
the addition of some water mains. 
Alternates for Verpianck Include 
blacktop paving to the rear and the 
east of the building, cleaning 
brickwork and replacing the itym- 
nasium floor.

Bids for the renovation of Bowers 
and Waddell will be opened Dec. 16.
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LO TID O n  FOG

20% SALE
OFF

I On All London Fog Raincoats

— ANDES,. Rain Resistent cotton-Poly- 
ester Shell and Plush 100% 
acrylic zip out Pile Liner. 38 
to 46 Reg. 38 to 42 short 40 to 
46 longs...
— Big Sizes reg. *155 — *124 Rag. *148

ANDES

viPU

— W HARTON TO P COAT
Single Breasted 100% wool 
Top Coat In Camel, Navy, 
Charcoal. 38 Reg. to 46 Reg, 
38 to 42 Sh, 40 to 46J_qn^.^

Specially priced at ~ ”
-  Big Sizes also •170«>

0 ' '

D A RTM O U TH  TO P COAT...
(not shown) Double Breasted 
100% wool topcoat. Navy and 
Charcoal 38 to 46 Reg, 40 to 
46 Long.
Specially priced at

$ 1 3 9 9 0

WHARTON

RECALS AND

"Your Quality Mart's Shop"

903 Main St., Downtown Manchester Open Wed., Thur.,Fri. till 9, Sun 12 to 5
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Judy Moriarty, program director for the 
Gateway Community Center In Stam
ford, and Tony Griffin, co-directorof the 
soup kitchen, are working to get some

AP photo
gifts before Thursday’s party for the 
homeless. The party plans were threa
tened because the Christmas gifts were 
stolen.

Thieves take Christmas gifts
STAMFORD (AP) — City social service officials 

have less than a day to replace $400 worth of stolen 
presents before a soup kitchen's first Christmas 
party for homeless people.

Gifts, including toys and food baskets, that were 
donated and collected during the past four months 
for the party were stolen last week. The party Is 
Thursday at a soup kitchen.

This is the second blow in a month to the homeless 
In the city. Recently, the Salvation Army was forced 
to suspend its weekend meals program because of a 
lack of volunteers.

“When we told our people about the theft, they 
said, ‘Don’t feel bad for us. Feel bad for the kids,’” 
Judy Moriarty, program director of shelter support 
for the Gateway Community Center, a non-profit 
mental health agency, said Tuesday.

Moriarty had loaded the gifts, which she and 
others had been gathering since September, into her 
car on Friday to take to the New Covenant 
Hospitality House, a soup kitchen. When she went 
back to her car, everything had been stolen.

Thieves got about 140 packages of personal 
hygiene items, clothes and food baskets, plus about 
29 gift-wrapped toys. Moriarty estimated the value 
of the gifts at $400.

The soup kitchen is the site for the Christmas 
party, which is still scheduled for Thursday. 
Although it took four months to gather the gifts and 
the party is Just a day away, Moriarty and other 
shelter workers are counting on the community to 
come through with gifts.

“I was dismayed, but it’s not a loss. It’s a 
stumble,” said Tony Griffin, co-director of the New 
Covenant House of Hospitality. “That party is going 
to go on.”

Moriarty said the gifts for the children were

donated by students from a Catholic high school who 
heard her talk about two young girls who eat 
regularly at the soup kitchen.

“The students went out with their own money and 
bought the gifts,” Moriarty said.

Moriarty and Griffin believe the homeless 
problem is getting worse here because the number 
of homeless is increasing but the number of 
volunteers is decreasing.

“You figure we’re in a section of the country with 
the best medical care and schools,” Moriarty said. 
“There’s no reason why with ail of the talent and 
money here, we need volunteers.

“We are one of the worst in effectively managing 
the homeless,” she said.

On Tuesday, Yale University said It was entering 
into a partnership between the United Way of 
Stamford and the Stamford Coalition for the 
Homeless to bring some health care to Stamford’s 
homeless. Another $44,000 is needed to implement 
the program, said Anthony Tomanio, executive 
director of the United Way of Stamford. '

But still, Moriarty and Griffin say the homeless 
problem here can’t be solved because housing is too 
expensive and there is no place to shelter the 
homeless during the daytime.

“We have couch people — people who just rent 
someone’s couch and that’s all — who pay $350 a 
month for it.” Moriarty said. “We have people in 
abandoned cars. We had a married couple who 
couldn’t live together in the shelters so we found 
them a rat-infested apartment for $675..But they are 
so happy.”

Marvin Minkler, who works with Moriarty. said 
the stolen gifts “ore just one more thing.”

“We started collecting in September and now. we 
have two days.” he said.“But we’ll get it done.”

R e p o r t calls fo r  jail c lo s in g
HARTFORD (AP) -  Conditions 

at Hartford’s Morgan Street jail are 
so bad it should be closed as soon as 
possible, according to a report from 
a group of doctors hired by the state 
correction department to study the 
facility.

Until the facility is closed, major 
changes should be made, including 
a significant reduction in inmates 
and a revamping of the medical 
department, according to members 
of the Connecticut Peer Review 
Organization Inc., hired by the 
correction department to study the 
jail after the death of an inmate in 
October.

The report, released Tuesday, 
also concludes that the death of the 
inmate, Nathaniel Grissette, 30, 
could have been avoided if his 
pneumonia had been detected and 
he had gotten  ap p ro p ria te  
treatment.

In a correction department re
port, also released Tuesday, a 
department investigator does not 
recommend disciplinary action 
against the personnel involved in 
the jail when Grissette died.

Calling the correction depart
ment report a “whitewash,” John

Republicans want 
summit on budget

HARTFORD (AP) — State House 
Republicans are calling for a 
“budget summit meeting” in Janu
ary that would include Republican 
and Democratic legislative lead
ers, the governor and members of 
his budget staff.

House Minority Leader Robert G. 
Jaekle, R-Stratford, said Tuesday 
that the meeting would explore 
ways to keep spending increases to 
a minimum, hold the line on or 
possibly trim some state taxes and 
And better ways to predict re
venues from state taxes.

Gov. William A. O’Neill, a 
Democrat, will present his 1$8$-S9 
budget to the D em ocratic- 
controlled General Assembly when 
it convenes its 1968 session on Feb. 
3.

The House GOP proposal, en
dorsed during a Tuesday afternoon 
meeting of those legislators, fol
lows a report by the legislature’s 
budget office that predicted a $226 
million budget deficit in 1988-89.

That office Is also predicting a 
$2.5 million surplus in the current 
year. O’Neill’s budget office is 
estimating a $9 million surplus.

Through his spokesman, O’Neill 
said the budget was still being 
drafted and said the idea of a 
meeting of the type proposed by the 
GOP is premature.

Brittain, a law professor at the 
University of Connecticut Law 
School who represents Grissette’s 
family, called for “a more piercing 
and probing and more aggressive 
investigation.”

Brittain said Grissette's mother 
and five brothers and sisters will 
sue the department in early Janu
ary. saying the medical care 
amounted to cruel and unusual 
punishment by pneumonia.

The 19-page doctors' report finds 
flaws in almost every aspect of 
operations at the jail and recom 
mends it be replaced as soon as 
possible.

Within a year, the inmate popula
tion should be significantly re
duced, said Marcia Petrillo. execu
tive director of the peer review 
group. The jail was designed to hold 
100 inmates and expanded to house 
160, but now houses more than 200 
on average.

Among the immediate goals, the 
panel said correction officials 
should enlarge the medical area, 
improve its lighting and replace 
and improve equipment and keep 
licensed medical personnel on duty 
24 hours a day.
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A Gift From Michaels 
Says It Bx>mllie H eart

14K Gold Love Knot Earrings with center Diamonds. 
Love Knot Ring in 14K (jold with center Diamond.

Your Choice $150.

J0¥velers Since 1685
BRISTOL DANBURY FARMINGTON HARTFORD MANCHESTER MERIDEN 

MILFORD NEW HAVEN SOUTHBURY TORRINGTON TRUMBULL WATERBURY 

Michaels Charge/Masier Cafd/Visa/Amefican Express

Top inspector tells task force 
building safety can be better

BRIDGEPORT (AP) The 
state’s building inspector says 
more can be done to Improve 
building safbty in ttie state.

Building inspector Leo P. Belval 
told a task force that their 25 
prelim inary recommendations 
made public in November go “a 
long way toward making the 
changes we need.”

Among the recommendations of 
the governor’s Building Construc
tion Advisory Committee is that 
lift-slab construction be banned in 
the state. Lift-slab construction 
was being used when L’Ambiance 
Plaza collapsed in Bridgeport on 
April 23, killing 28 workers.

In the lift-slah method, concrete 
floors are poured on the ground and 
then jacked into position along steel 
columns.

Belval took issue with several 
recommendations, including one

that the top local official take 
charge of a construction site in the 
event of a construction disaster. 
Belval said the state building 
inspector should be put in charge 
and have state police nnade availa- 
hle to him.

Belval also said that state build
ing Inspectors should be given the 
authority to investigate complaints 
against local building officials. He 
recommended the state building 
inspector be given the authority to 
decertify, dismiss or reprimand 
any local building official found 
guilty of wrong doing.

Belval also reconunended that 
regional building inspection teams 
be formed to meet the needs of 
smaller towns that are unable to 
hire their own constructionexperts.

Bridgeport Mayor Thomas Bucci 
d i s a g r ^  with Belval on who 
should be In charge of a construc

tion site in the event of •  disaster. 
He supported the task force re- 
commeAutlon O at the top local 
elected official be placed in charge.

Task force Chairman Richard 
Schneller, a former state senator, 
said the construction industry is an 
unduly hazardous business.

“There is a crying need for 
everyone in the construction indus
try to work as a team to eliminate 
safety risks,” he said.

He called the L’Ambiance Plaza 
collapse “a tragic example of over 
emphasis on economic inceidlves 
and too little emi on safety.” 

rded for the 
construction

Safety is often 
sake of profit 
buildings, he said.

The task force will hold a second 
hearing on this recommendation 
tonight in Hartford.

C o lt  a n d  u n io n  b o th  c o n fid e n t
He outlined what happened in the 

months before thc^ strike began, 
including the union’s rejection of 
the company's final contract offer 
in March 1985.

Despite the rejection, workers 
stayed on the job because “what we 
wanted to do was get the thing 
settled without a strike,” Wheeler 
said.

But the strike was eventually 
called, he said, after continued 
harassment and “hundreds and 
hundreds of grievances” were filed 
against the company.

Before Tuesday’s session opened.

Wheeler said the union was oi^mis- 
tic about winning at the NLRB 
level.

“We feel good about it,” he said. 
“We’re finally here and we will 
prevail, there’s no doubt in my 
mind.”

He said morale on the picket line 
was “great” and that workers were 
“happy their day has finally 
come.”

Richard S. Reibeling, Colt vice 
president for personnel, said before 
the hearing opened that the com
pany was equally optimistic.

State Correction Commissioner 
Larry R. Meachum said the Mor
gan Street jail is scheduled to close 
in about three years, when inmates 
there will be moved to another 
facility.

In the meantime, he said, he 
plans to implement the group's 
reccomen-dations. He said his 
department has implemented some 
already, and he consid- ers the 
report an outline of what else must 
be done.

“We’re not going to leave it as 
Just one more report that goes into a 
file.” he said. “Morgan Street has 
been an embarrassment to the 
department. We’re going to make 
Morgan Street something we can be 
proud of.”

He said the department has 
added 10 medical positions at 
Morgan Street since Grissette’s 
death, but has not yet filled those 
position.

HARTFORD (AP) — A top Colt 
Industries official says the com
pany is confident it will prevail over 
its striking union in proceedings 
before the National Labor Rela
tions Board.

But the union, a local of the 
United Auto Workers, says it’s 
equally confident.

The NLRB on Tuesday opened 
weeks and possibly months of 
hearings to settle complaints 
against the company and the union.

UAW attorney J. William Gagne 
told Administrative Law Judge 
Marvin Roth that Colt repeatedly 
tried to “undermine and undercut” 
the union before and after the 
sometimes-violent strike began 
Jan. 24, 1986.

Originally, about 1,050 workers 
walked off the job at Colt plants in 
Hartford and West Hartford. Since 
then, about 200 have gone back to 
work and the company has hired 
other replacements.

The hearings will address 28 
complaints issued by the labor 
board against Colt and two com
plaints issued against the union. 
The complaints include alleged 
personal threats by a uniom official 
at the bargaining table, violence by 
the strikers and alleged illegal 
union-busting tactics by the 
company.

The strikers hope to win millions 
of dollars in back pay and possible 
reinstatement to their jobs.

In his opening statement, Gagne 
told Roth that after negotiations on 
a new contract began in February 
1985, Colt officials began interro
gating and harassing union 
workers, urging them to quit the 
union.

Colt attorney Burton Kainen 
declined to make an opening 
statement.

Former union local President 
Philip A. Wheeler, now assistant 
regional director for the striking 
United Auto Workers, was the first 
and only witness on 'hiesday.
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g Sponsored by
I The Downtown Manchester Association, 
I The Hartford Courant and 
g McDonald’s of Manchester

Saturday, December 12 
St. James School Cafeteria 
Park Street, Manchester 
8:30-10:30 a.m.

Admission: $2.00 i
Tickets available at these Main Street 8 
locations: Regal’s, Fairway, J. Carman, 

M arl Mads and Personal TeeJ
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We’ve Stuffed Our Shelves 
with Stocking Stuffables 

for Young and Old Alike...
Visit Lift the Latch for a wide 

assortment of gifts for everyone on 
your shopping list.

Make It A Regal Christmas

PURITAN*
"Soft Orion" Sweaters

g
g
g
g
g
g
g

' 100 Dupont Orion 
■ 16 Colors
• Fully Washable
• S-M-L-XL

$18®°:

REGAV5 II
’ Yout QuiMy M tn's Shop Ml

YOUTH SPECIALTY SH O P 
757 Mair\ Street, Downtown Manchester

L iqu ida tion  Sale
up to Dec. 30th

E veryth ing  M ust Go

30% OFF
(Originml P ric t)

On All Merchandise
Cash/Check No AdJaalanaU «a
MC/VISA Final Seles PrevloM SMas

997 Main St.
Manchester
6 4 9 ^7 0

903 Main St„ Downtown Manchester 
— Hours —

Mon., Tuaa., Sat. till 5:30 Open Sunday
Wad., Thura., FrI. till 9:00 12 to S

December 1987
Circled dates indicate either 
a Sunday opening 1-4 pm or 

Open until 8 pm (all 
others)

g
g
g
g
g
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The Perfect Gift...

LEON LEVIN

g
g
g
t :

CONTACT LENSES 
HEARING AIDS

EASTERN CONNECTICUT’S LEADING 
FULL SERVICE OPTICIANS 
- Gift Certificates Available- 

763 Maiti Street /  643-1191 •  191 Main Street /  643-1900

g
g
g
g
g
g
g

-g -
g
g
g
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g
g
g
g
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g

Knit Tops in Assorted Colors $ 2 4 0 0

TWEEDS SPECIALTY SHOP g
637 Main St, Manchester g

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00 643-6196 g

20% OFF \
All Swintec* & Olivetti Typewriters |

Wear these shimmering g 
Austrian Crystals g 

I ■ J i t  set in 14Kt Goldg

Jewelers
and be g 

dazzling! g

g £ x { f U i i i l e  d i a m o n d s  £ r  ^ i n c  ^ |
I 785 Main S t., Manchester • 643-8484 |
g AM-EX / VISA / MC / DISC____________________ H

g "OLD FASHIONED PRICES"

s c o n e ’s
g Unisex — Full Service Hairstyling

For Students:
A basic electronic typewriter. Add Spellcheck 
or computer interface, or 
memory, or display.
For Business:
From the basic daisy 
wheel with one step 
correction, to memory 
writers with up to 
32K of memory.

Wilton’s Gift Shop
Specializing in Hummel Figurines, 

Collector’s Plates, Early American Gifts 
and Accessories

Large Selection of Collectible Dolls & Bears 
964 Main Street 643-7781

FAIRW AY D EP T  
“ S T O R E

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

STS sum St 
SlinehMUr
MC/VISA 11m*. »« /§■ .»««

o b m

"From Ihs Basics (o ths Impossible to Find, 
_____ You Should Corns Hen Flrstl"______

I ALLSTATE 39 Purnell Place k< 
BUSINESS . (bcMnd MarloWt) U

1 MACHINES Manchester •  643-6156 g
Sale Starts Now thru Dec. 24th - Not Valid with any othar offar. g 

We carry all supplies and acceasorlas. g
We also service what we sell, on premises. S

QREA T GIFT IDEA - GIFT CERTIFICATES A VAILABLE « 
*#3 selling typewriter line (Source: Detsquest S Venture Development) g

$20g

I MAKNEnElM A | I
K i l l  MAIN8T. M W M # 1 l H h i
£ Call for appointment •  643-1442

WALLPAPER SALE 
20-50% Discount
on all wallcovering books

E. A. JOHNSON
PAINT CO.
723 Main Street 

Manchester
6 4 9 - 4 5 0 1

WIWOOW MWBCS CUT * CU9T0II FMIBWia * KIY9 MABi 
EXPEMEIICE LEHURELV. EHJIVAME

muuY iNOpmis. m ic8veil.

FAIRWAY
A aePMaHiNQ chanqe

a COOKIE TINS • BAKIWAM
s BOXED CHMETMAt CANDE • TMM-A-TIIIB

s CHMETMAt WRAP • TOYS OALORI
a COONII gUTTBRS • (MPT BOXIS

a OIPTtPORALLAOEt
a HOUSEWARES • SILK R PLASTIC PLOWIRS

a PICTURE FRAMES a RIBBON
a COATS S CLARK YARN a HUOB CRAFT
and CROCHET THREAD DBPARTTMNT
EXTENDED STORE HOURS IN  DECEMBER

A Store of Inspiration 
in Downtown Manchester

Hear Your Favorite B ook  
on A udio Tape@ibles & Books

840 Main Street •  649-3396

g
g
g
g
g
g
g

Only 16 Days 
Until

Christmas
L

Children's Shopping Day
Sunday, Dec. 13, 2:00-5:00 p.m.

Parents invited to wait in our front parlour while children shop,
have gifts wrapped and visit with Santa. g

989 Main St. (2nd floor Nassiff Sports), Manchester g 
649-8181

g

KODAK MEDALIST VR35 g
e 5 Year Warranty •  Fully AutomaAle g

Reg. Coat............. *180.00 g
Rebate..................» 20.00 g
Your Final Cost •100.00 g

g
g
g
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N A S S IF F  C A M E R A  S H O P
639 Moln Street .  Manchester

643-7369 t
lA ta  nac laai caa war teat £» im lEM SB( lEcx )sa Ktt nac laai CM m  »Et SSI vS:
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Raisa strikes out on her own

Confusion 
arises in 
emergency

For the second time in less than a month 
there has been a delay in responding to an 
emergency call because of confusion over the 
location of the emergency.

The delay illustrates again that no matter 
how careful dispatchers at the police station 
are about pinning down the site of the 
emergency, confusion can arise.

Less than a month ago, a ca r  in a carport 
w as destroyed by  fire . I t  probably would have 
been destroyed  even  if  the fire figh ters  had 
been sent to the right location im m ediately. 
T w o  things com bined to cause the delay in 
that case. One was that the v ictim  dialed the 
telephone operator instead o f d ia ling 911. The 
o ther w as that even  when the ca lle r  was 
d irec ted  to the police d ispatcher in 
M anchester, the d ispatcher misunderstood 
the nam e o f the street, possibly because the 
speaker has a slight accent.

On F r id ay , a ca lle r  from  Llynwood D rive  in 
Bolton d ia led 911 to report a m edical 
em ergen cy . But the d ispatcher understood 
the location  to be Linwood D rive  in 
M anchester and sent em ergency m edical 
personnel there.

I t  w as not until they arrived  at the wrong 
p lace that the e rro r  was d iscovered, resulting 
in a 10-minute de lay  in dispatching people to 
the righ t place.

In  this case the ca lle r  should not have dialed 
911, but another em ergen cy  number that 
would have gotten him  to the right dispatcher 
who could have gotten help to the right place 
sooner.

The M anchester police d ispatcher took 
pains to ask the ca lle r i f  the Linwood D rive  in 
question was o ff K eeney Street, but even that 
check did no good because the ca lle r said it 
was.

It seems as though no precaution built into 
the emergency dispatch procedures can 
overcome the confusion that takes hold of 
people in an emergency.

Now , the Po lice  Departm ent has w isely 
decided to determ ine what streets in Bolton 
have nam es that sound like the names of 
streets in M anchester and routinely v e r ify  
which town is invo lved  when a ca ll com es in.

E v e ry  refinem ent in the com m unications 
procedure w ill help. But the rea l key is the 
future Enhanced 911 system  under which the 
ca ll w ill au tom atica lly go to the right place 
and the d ispatcher w ill au tom atica lly  know 
the location from  which the ca ll com es, no 
m atter how unclear the ca lle r  m ay be. It  can ’t 
happen too soon.

^  <D 1907 by NEA. Inc //S

“C'mon, you’re a politician. You can project 
sincerity. Just make believe her eyes are a TV 
camera."
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Hopes for another treaty
By Bryan Brumley

WASHINGTON -  Even before 
the ink was dry on the signatures 
of Ronald Reagan and Mikhail 
Gorbachev to the treaty banning 
intermediate-range nuclear wea
pons, the leaders were talking of 
another, more sweeping pact

“ We can only hope that this 
history-making agreement will 
not be an end in itself, but a 
beginning,”  the president said 
Tuesday after signing the treaty 
eliminating superpower weapons 
with ranges of 340 to 3,000 miles.

"W e can be proud of planting 
this sapling which may one day 
grow into a great oak of peace,”  
intoned the Kremlin leader.

The “ mighty oak”  would be the 
proposed Strategic Arms Reduc
tion Talks (START) to slash by up 
to half the number of longer-range 
U.S. and Soviet weapons. But a 
long winter stands between the 
deal and the goal of mid-summer 
1988 set by R eagan  and 
Gorbachev.

“ We have apparently made 
progress,”  reported White House 
chief of staff Howard Baker after 
day one of the third summit 
between the two leaders. Another 
official, demanding anonymity, 
reported “ no surprises or new 
proposals. ”  But no one was giving 
out details.

Up on Capitol Hill.thechairman 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Commitee, Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
raised the odds for a long-range 
treaty to 55-45, up from the 50-50 
chance he gave it before the start 
of the summit.

Others were less confident, 
citing disagreements over Rea
gan’s Star Wars plans for space- 
based missile defenses and likely 
confusion over ratifying and 
verifying the IN F  pact as obsta
cles in the way of reducing 
strategic arsenals.

“ I am doubtful that we could get 
a STARTtreaty in the near future 
that dealt adequately with both 
issues of substance and verifica
tion,”  said arms control hardliner 
Richard Perle, the former assist
ant secretary of defense.

Although the treaty signed 
Tuesday establishes unprece
dented verification standards, 
under which Soviet and U.S. 
experts will for the first time visit 
weapons sites and factories, the 
procedures required for a larger 
treaty would be many times as 
complicated.

“ And they have hardly begun to 
talk about verification,”  said 
Perle.

At the opposite end of the 
political spectrum sat another 
pessimist, John D. Steinbruner of 
the liberal Brookings Institution.

“ To have a completed treaty by 
the end of this administration is 
demanding to the point of unfeasi
bility,”  said Steinbruner.

The key issue is whether the 
Soviets will insist, as they have for 
two years, that Reagan agree to 
adhere for a decade to the 1972 
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, 
which they say restricts many 
tests contemplated for Star Wars, 
formally known as the Strategic 
Defense Initiative.

Reagan says he is willing to 
adhere to the treaty for seven 
years, but wants to invoke the 
so-called “ broad interpretation”  
of the ABM pact which would 
allow more extensive testing of 
space-based components.

So far, Gorbachev has avoided 
repeating his stem stand against 
Star Wars of his previous two 
meetings with Reagan, in Iceland 
last year and in Geneva in 1985.

Congress has voted to prevent 
the Pentagon from spending 
money on any tests which violate 
the narrow ABM interpretation, 
but Gorbachev may not want to

rely on U.S. lawmakers to curtail 
a program he says threatens 
world peace.

“ People want to live in a world 
in which they would not be 
haunteR..,by the fear of nuclear 
catastrophe,”  the Soviet leader 
said Tuesday. "People want to 
live in a world in which American 
and Soviet spacecraft would come 
together for dockings and Joint 
voyages, not for Star Wars.”

Star Wars is not the only 
possible obstacle to sweeping cuts 
in nuclear arsenals.

Conservative senators are 
th r e a te n in g  to  f ig h t  the 
in te rm e d ia te -ra n g e  m iss ile  
treaty, and while congressional 
leaders are predicting ratifica
tion, a hard battle could poison the 
air for another deal.

Moreover, says Thomas Coch
ran of the liberal Natural Resour
ces Defense Council, the intrusive 
new inspection policy of the 
medium-range treaty could cause 
some ‘ ‘burps’ ’ as the two sides find 
their way along.

“ And every time thereisaburp, 
there' will be a news story, and 
they will come at a time when 
strategic arms agreement is 
being debated,”  (k>chran said.

Not the least of the problems 
facing the proposed strategic 
treaty is that the two sides 
disagree over how to apportion 
their arsenals among bombers, 
land-based intercontinental mis
siles and submarine-launched 
missiles. The Kremlin, say U.S. 
sources, is resisting demands that 
it ban mobile missiles and cut its 
stocks of heavy land-based mis
siles, the weapons theadministra- 
tion says pose the gravest 
dangers.

Bryan Bromley writes on'na
tional secnrity Issues for The 
Associated Press.

Full-time pay for part-time legislators?
State legislators are a little like that sexy model 

in the TV commercial when she is hawking 
expensive goods and they are reacting to a 
proposal for a big pay raise.

“ Frankly, I ’m worth It,”  she purrs. And that’s 
what lawmakers say about a better salary for their 
services, though they don’t agree on what is 
appropriate, (tome of them also say that, oh no, this 
doesn’t mean Connecticut is creeping closer to 
having a full-time Legislature.

But as the work load and the pay continue to 
increase, the public begins to wonder.

A commission headed by form er Rep. George 
Ritter o f Hartford recommended a 25 percent hike 
for representatives and 19 percent for senators. 
The new base advocated by this group would be 
92S,S00, compared with the 915,200 le^slators 
receive now.

The higher figure would include $4,000 for 
expenses as part of salary to improve retirement 
benefits, ^ rren tly , representatives get $3,500 for 
expenses and senators draw $4,500.

Any change ordained by the 1988 General 
Assembly could not take effect until the next term.

Rep. Janet Polinsky of Waterford, co-chair of the 
Legislature’s Appropriations Committee, predicts 
that the Ritter proposal will be studied and emerge 
with pared-down figures. She says legislators will 
be nervous about handling a pay raise bill in an 
election year, anyway.

“ I ’ ll be surprised if it gets to us, ”  says Rep.
Moira Lyons, a four-term Democrat from 
Stamford.

But even if the commission’s proposal is scaled 
down, it will surely touch off another debate over 
whether the Legislature should stay part time or go

Capitol
Comments

Bob Conrad

full time.
Three senators and 37 House members list their 

occupation as “ legislator”  now. Moira Lyons is one 
of the latter. She says the $23,500 base pay would 
not be excessive. She says support for a full-time 
Legislature is growing. She also says it’s “ not 
advisable.”

Sen. Joe Harper of New Britain, the other 
co-chairman of Appropriations, has been a 
legislator for nine years and he agrees. ‘ ‘Not 
necessary,”  he says. Harper is for higher pay, 
however, to attract people from a variety of 
backgrounds, not just the well-to-do.

Senate Majority Leader Con O’Leary of Windsor 
Locks goes along with that argument. ‘The salary 
should be sufficiently high, he says, so anyone 
choosing to make the Job full time could live on it. 
O’Leary says the Ritter proposal is realistic. And 
he opposes going full time.

The floor leader of House Republicans, Rep. Bob 
Jaekle of Stratford, doubts that Connecticut will 
ever see a full-time Legislature and that is OK with 
him. But he wants the annual sessions to be five 
months each, abandoning the three-month session

in even-numbered years. The work load in the 
so-called “ short”  sessions has become incredible, 
Jaekle says.

He also observes that the timing of the Ritter 
commission pay plan will be tough on politically 
sensitive legislators in an election year. “ I 
probably won’t vote for it,”  he adds.

The trend, however, is toward full-time pay 
levels for a part-time assembly. So the question is, 
how long can they have it both ways? For the sake 
of performance-tested tradition, I  hope it's forever.

Political notes
•  The main political message at Peter Kelly ’s 

massive holiday party in HarUord last week 
(actually given by his law firm  — Updike, Kelly 
and Spellacy) — was that Tennessee Sen. Al Gore’s 
presidential campaign is right on its charted 
course. Kelly says that after Iowa, which he 
concedes, the race w ill be between his man Gore 
and Illinois Sen. Paul Simon, with Gore’s best shot 
coming in Southern “ Super Tuesday”  on March 8 .

•  With all of this attention lately on the 
anniversary o f the old television favorite, the 
Howdy Doody show, it’s probably timely to recall 
that the puppet was the creation of a one-time 
Republican state legislator from Waterford, the 
late Rufus Rose.

•  State Rep. Frank Esposito of Norwalk, 
wearing his new hat as mayor there, says he’ll 
resign from his seat in the Legislature on Jan. 1. 
Esposito, a Republican, won with an astounding 85 
percent of the vote. “ That told me something,”  he 
said. “ I  figure I  had a mandate.”  So he promptly 
put a freeze on hiring by the city, saying it will save 
“ at least a m ill”  on the tax rate.

Jack
Aaderson

Flush twice; 
it’s a long way 
out to Langley

WASHINGTON — Mikhail Gorbachev’s decision 
to bunk at the Soviet Embassy in Washington this 
week has put a crimp in the C IA ’s plans to collect a 
bit of intelligence on the state of his health.

Putting it as delicately as we can, i f Gorbachev 
doesn’t want to pass any state secrets, he would do 
well to heed the advice of everybody’s mom: “ Go 
before you leave home.”

The state of the Soviet leader’s health is 
considered vital information by the CIA. If  he has a 
terminal disease, or even a debilitating one, will 
affect his ability to control his own country and 
make decisions about super-power relations.

At the Soviet Embassy, it would be almost 
impossible foir the CIA to isolate a Gorbachev stool 
sample from the sewage. At the White House, 
where the summit talks are being held, the odds 
might be a little better of rigging the guest potty 
with a trap.

’The CIA has a host of medical experts under 
contract, as well as its own medical analysts. ’They 
scrutinize every bit of available medical 
information that could help discern Gorbachev’s 
health.

Pictures of the Communist Party leader have 
been blown up and studied by these medical snoops
— is that wine-colored birthmark on his forehead 
changing hue? Could it be advancing melanoma? 
Videotapes of him are analyzed closely. Is he 
walking more slowly? Could his right knee be 
bothering him? Even copies of medical reports 
could be acquired by the C IA , if the Soviet leader 
should see a Western physician.

But short of a physical examination, there is only 
one way to obtain good medical data on Gorbachev
— a way that has had the C IA ’s doctors scurrying 
into action. So, while Reagan and his arms control 
experts are finishing up the medium-range missile 
agreement, the CIA Is trying to figure out how to 
catch Gorbachev’s personal fallout.

A Gorbachev stool would be a real prize. The 
British spy agency MI6 tried to get one while the 
Gorbachevs were on a friendly visit to London 
some time ago. The wily Gorbachev stayed at a 
hostelry with toilets that fed into a common 
collection tank, and his personal contribution 
couldn’t be isolated.

I f this sounds like a spy novel to you, consider the 
historical precedent. One of the C IA ’s greatest 
triumphs was the diversion of the late Nikita 
Khrushchev’s excrement before it was flushed 
down the toilet. This great coup was executed 
during Khrushchev’s 1959 visit to the United States. 
The filched feces were eagerly analyzed by CIA 
medics, who concluded that Khrushchev was then 
in excellent health for a man of his age and girth.

A similar exercise was directed at Egyptian King 
Farouk during his last years o f exile in Monte 
Carlo.

Just how does the CIA do it? Recurring rumors 
among Intelligence sources claim that at least one 
toilet at Blair House, the official residence for 
visiting dignitaries, has a special collection facility 
in the basement. But Blair House is closed for 
repairs and the S ^ e t  leader has had to find living 
quarters elsewhere.

According to our source, one or more CIA doctors 
will be near Gorbachev some time during the 
summit to give him at least a hands-off visual 
exam.

While it all may sound like scatological stuff and 
nonsense, the CIA is dead serious about it. ’They 
have to be. The security of our country and allies 
often rests on the results of such examinations.

Not good onough
Even if Congress passes the most generous of the 

proposed Medicare catastrophic health care bills 
currently u ^ e r  consideration, the chronically ill 
elderly will still face financial ruin.

A  Government Accounting Office report says 
that the proposed legislation would be a big step 
toward increasing medical coverage, particularly 
for the poor, but significant gaps would remain. 
Those gaps could be closed by buying private 
insurance such as Medigap, which may be too 
expensive for some.

•nie proposed legislation would put an upper limit 
on the amount a beneficiary has to pay on certain 
deductibles. It would also limit doctor and hospital 
costs for the chomically ill.

Unlikely bedfellows
The Federal Reserve Board tries to keep its head 

above partisan politics, but sources say the Fed is 
considering an unprecedented agreement with the 
administration to cut interest rates substantially if 
the administration Implements significant cuts in 
the $150 billion budget deficit. Government 
economists know that budget cuts could hurt an 
already-frail economy, while lower interest rates 
would stimulate consumer spending and business 
Investment.
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President and Mrs. Reagan greet Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev and his wife, 
Raisa, outside the White House Tuesday 
night for a state dinner. Earlier Tuesday,

AP photo

Reagan and Gorbachev signed a treaty 
to elim inate interm ediate-range  
missiles.

Reagan says state dinner 
was a night to remember

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Raisa 
Gorbachev, showing an independ
ent style and a wardrobe to fit any 
occasion, is striking out on her own 
to view America’s artistic trea
sures in a gallery built by a famous 
capitalist. Andrew Mellon.

During her first full day in the 
United States, the wife of Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev had little 
chance to play tourist or meet 
average folk.

She spent most of her time 
attending to official duties at the 
elaborate White House welcoming 
ceremonies and the state dinner, 
sipping coffee with Nancy Reagan 
and listening to her husband hold 
forth before a group of prominent 
non-governmental Americans at 
the Soviet Embassy.

But today she tours the National 
Gallery of Art, the 1941 gift to the 
American people by Andrew Mel
lon, the U.S. financier and collector 
of European masterworks. Later, 
Mrs. Gorbachev will get a lesson in 
U.S. history while touring the 
antique treasures of the White 
House with the first lady.

J. Carter Brown, the director of 
the gallery, said at ’Tuesday’s state 
dinner that he had “ a lovely tour 
worked out,”  for the Soviet first 
lady.

Mrs. Gorbachev, who toured a 
U.S. art show in Moscow last 
month, had “ asked to see American 
art,”  and has “ a great interest”  in 
19th-century painters. Brown said.

At the Moscow showing last 
month of “ New Horizons: Ameri
can Painting 1840-1910,”  Mrs. Gor
bachev exclaimed over the works of 
Whistler and Sargent.

On their first day together, the 
two first ladies took the opportunity 
to change clothes at least three 
times.

On 'Tuesday morning, Mrs. Rea

gan wore a brown Bill Blass dress 
while Mrs. Gorbachev wore a 
white, tunic style dress. In the 
afternoon, Mrs. Reagan switched to 
a black knit suit and white blouse, 
while Mrs. Gorbachev was attired 
in a severe gray suit and maroon 
blouse.

Mrs. Gorbachev strode into the 
state dinner in a full-length, black 
moire brocade two-piece suit and a 
lengthy double strand of pearls and 
another string at her wrist.

Mrs. Reagan wore a beaded, 
full-length black Galanos gown, its 
sleeves decorated in pink, black 
and white spangles.

The Soviet first lady showed a 
musical bent at the state dinner. 
Joining in singing along with with 
pianist Van Clibum’s rendition of 
the ballad, “ Moscow Nights.”

Mrs. Gorbachev had Jumped up 
to kiss and hug the pianist, the first

American to win the Tchaikovsky 
competition in Moscow. “ He played 
a beautiful concert. We have the 
record,”  ste told reporters.

Earlier in the day, she left her 
husband behind at the White House 
and led an eight-limousine motor
cade that screeched about town as 
she attempted to get a quick 
glimpse of Washington’s sights.

“ Too little time, ”  she called out to 
reporters gathered at the Jefferson 
Memorial, when asked if she would 
speak with them.

One reporter, shouting in Rus
sian, asked for her impressions of 
America. “ Lovely,”  Mrs. Gorba
chev responded.

Cutting an elegant figure in a 
full-length Persian lamb fur coat, 
Mrs. (Sorbachev was immediately 
surrounded by dozens of Soviet and 
U.S. security men as she stepped 
from her black Zil limousine.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Commu
nists and capitalists alike kicked up 
their heels at a glittering state 
dinner at the White House, as 
Mikhail and Raisa Gorbachev 
Joined an impromptu sing-along of 
the soulful ballad "M oscow  
Nights.”

It was a night, President Reagan 
said, “ I ’ll remember for a long 
time.”

The U.S. and Soviet delegations 
returned Tuesday evening to the 
elegant, chandeliered East Room, 
where only hours before the two 
leaders had signed the first-ever 
pact to do away with an entire class 
of nuclear weapons.

For the 126 guests attending the 
festive dinner, it was an evening in 
which the strains of both the “ The 
Internationaic” and “ The Star- 
Spangled Banner”  filled the room, 
courtesy of concert pianist Van 
Cllbum.

“ Music is the universal language 
of mankind,”  Reagan reminded his 
guests in annnouncing the pianist, 
who had not played in public for 
nine years. He is renowned in the 
Soviet Union, being the first Ameri
can to win the coveted Tchaikovsky 
competition.'

At the end of his performance of 
Schubert, Rachmaninoff, Brahms 
and Debussy, Gorbachev leapt 
from his seat to give the pianist a 
bear-hug and' kisses on the cheeks. 
Mrs. Gorbachev followed suit, 
asking him to play again.

Van Clibum then played and sang 
in Russian the plaintive song, 
“ Moscow Nights.”  Soon, the Gorba
chevs and the entire Soviet delega
tion sang along softly.

“ Wasn’t that something?” first 
lady Nancy Reagan said of the 
impromptu performance, after her 
guests had departed.

“ We’ll get you some bookings,” 
Reagan quipped to the Gorbachevs 
and Van Clibum afterward.

Appearing in a very upbeat mood 
after seeing his guests off, Reagan 
told reporters there had been no 
surprises in tbe first day of talks'. 
Asked if there was more work 
ahead, he said, “ I figure you work 
right down to the last day.”
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Queried if this summit were 
better than the one that fell apart in 
Reykjavik, he said, “ So far. We 
signed a treaty.”

The president, clearly elated by 
the day’s events, said he and 
Gorbachev now are on a first-name 
basis, “ He calls me Ron,”  Reagan 
confided.

The Soviet leader, however, was 
described as being all business at 
the dinner table.

“ We talked a lot of substance,” 
said dinner partner Sen. Dick 
Cheney, R-Wyo. “ He was very 
sharp, very quick, very dynamic, 
as he always is. He gave as good as 
he got.”

Across the table sat former 
assistant secretary of defense 
Richard Perle known for his stiff 
opposition to arms control treaties

with the Soviets.
“ I ’m not sure either of us 

persuaded the other,”  Perle told 
reporters. “ We defined the Issues.” 

Helena Shultz, wife of Secretary 
of State George Shultz, who had 
escorted Mrs. Gorbachev on her 
whirlwind auto tour of Washington 
monuments, proclaimed her “ a 
wonderful woman.”

“ She had a great time,”  Mrs. 
Shultz said. “ She liked the Jeffer
son Memorial the best.”

The White House fired off a 
21-gun salute to greet the Gorba
chevs. beginning a hectic day of 
summit festivities culminating in 
the pageantry of the elaborate state 
dinner.

The Reagans braved tbe chill 
night air to greet their guests, who 
arrived ten minutes late.
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The travel consultants who have been serving you at Destna on 
Itavel/Globe Travel have Joined Alrwav Travel, 4C7 Center Btreet. 
Manchester. The angmented statl offers yon extended tmvei 
censaltant sendees that are the resnit of expertise and many yearn of 
experience In air, land, cnrise and has tonra. Please call

AIRWAY TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
457 Center St., Manchester 646-2800
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Dec, lO & I I  Only
Sale starts at 10:00 am

Take an additional

2 0 %  off
The Already

2 0 %  off
savings on a ll F a ll Clothing 

that makes this Holiday 
Season so special: 

jackets, pants, 
blouses, skirts, 

sweaters, dresses.

No ud)nstnicnts 
on prior sales.

Small Appllanca Repair
Post Road Plaza, Rt. 30 

Vernon -  812-1280
501 West

Manchester, CT Q miiIIIv  women'H dotliliift
165 Storrs Road 
Willimaiitic, CT

REWARD $500
For information leading to the apprehension 
and conviction of the parties involved in the 

destruction of property at Lynch Motors, 
500 West Center Street, Manchester.

All information will be held 
in strictest confidence.
Call Joe McCavanagh

646-4321

With a COMFED Home Equity Loan, 
paying for a new car 

is child’s play.

Until now, a high price tag 
may have made paying for a new 
car very'’serious business.

But here’s a way to drive 
the car o f your dreams, with one 
o f the most practical and afford
able sources o f cash available to 
homeowners today.

It’s a COMFED Home Equity Loan, and it lets you borrow 
up to 75% o f the equity in your house. That’s money for a new 

car, home renovations and additions, tuition—  
whatever your needs.

With our convenient 
application, minimal fees, 

long-term repayment plans 
and no points, our Home 
Equity Loan couldn’t be 
easier or faster to get.

We’ll have an answer on 
most loans in just 24 to 48 

hours. And you ’ll have your 
cash in just 10 working days.

Best o f all, for the first 6 months o f your loan, you’ll get a 
special rate o f just % above the Prime Rate."* Once 6 months have
passed, you’ll still pay a very affordable rate o f only 2% above Prime.

And your loan will come with 
the security o f a cap, which means 
should your rate increase, the increase 
is limited over the life o f your loan, 
no matter how much other

rates may rise.
You see, at COMFED Savings Bank 

we know how much your 
money means to you. That’s why 

we’re offering you a loan so simple and 
convenient. It makes paying for a 

new car a smooth ride. To apply, 
call us toll free or stop into any ^  o / l / l  S 1 
o f our friendly offices. l “OUU" ~J^0“^ U U l
•As published in Ihe Wall.StreetJournal m  the last business day o f each month All rales are variable and suhiect to change Offer g(«Kl 
Ihiuugh I2/.M/87

Coventry 742-7321 • East Haven 467-2571 • 
Glastonbury 633-7655 ■ Hamden 248-0888 • 
Manchester area 649-4586 ■ Milford 870 
0607 ■ New Haven 789-1212 • South Wind
sor 644-2484 • West Haven 934-9201. 
Formerly Heritage Savings

C M /! FED
SAVINGS BANK

SHC£I892
You can bank on it
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Town objects to ‘Grapes of Wrath’ image
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tialloii in wrMch IS people were kHM during recent eleclion- 
day vlalence. The mMary government raid Ihlf violence (urlificd 
the dechlon to postpone HattPs first free eiection in (CHOOSf 
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VIDAUA, La. (AP) — Local otflcials are 
complaining that a national television commer
cial (or Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. makes 
their town look like a backwater hamlet straight 
out of a John Steinbeck novel.

"W e are a progressive little city. We have no 
dirt roads in the city. We have modem 
buildings," Mayor Sam Randazso said Tuesday. 
"W e’re a relatively new town. We moved about 
40 years ago when they pushed the levee back."

The town that appears in the commercial isn’t 
even Vidalia, officials say. It’s Fort Smith, Ark., 
300 mites to the northeast.

The commercial, created by Chiat-Day Inc. of 
Los Angeles, is intended to boost Drexel’s image 
by showing the benefits from the money it helps 
raise through high-yield, high-risk "Junk" 
bonds.

Vidalia, population 6,000, is building the 
state’s first hydroelectric plant in a Joint venture 
with Catalyst Energy Corp. with the help of 
financing from Junk bonds underwritten by 
Drexel.

Vidalia is depicted as a rundown Southern 
hamlet with a pool room, a decaying town hall

and an aging picture show, all snuggled in 
rolling Mils surrounded by dusty roads, said the 
residents who have seen the advertisement.

"We don’t have hiUs, we don’t have a Dixie 
Theater and we don’t have too many men who 
walk down dirt roads barefoot with their sons to 
go fishing,”  said Jean Waisworth, director of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

Waisworth said the spots bring to mind 
"Tobacco Road,”  while Randasso mentioned 
“ The Grapes of Wrath”  — both Depression-era 
novels about poor rural people struggling to 
survive.

“ It’s not a good portrayal of our area,”  
Waisworth said. " I f  we’re going to be in the 
limelight, iet’s do it right."

Residents are angry because the advertise
ment "does sort ofportray us as being in the hills 
of West Virginia,”  said Gay Guercio of the 
Louisiana Office of Tourism.

" It  looks like the Kentucky hills 50 or 60 years 
ago,”  said Edith Spurlock, town clerk.

Not one to be pictured as a rube. City Attorney 
Jack McLemore picked up the teiephone last 
week, called Drexel executive Tom Cauchois

and demanded a written apology. _
A response has yet to be received, and Drexel 

spokesman Steven Anreder said he had not 
heard anyMng about the calls nor could he 
conUct CauchMs.

"W e would like that the ad be withdraw, 
McLemore said. But he will take Ms cue from 
Randazso and the board of alderman as to the 
next step, he said.

Former Mayor Sidney Murray Jr., now the 
general manager of the power plani, said the 
choice of Fort Smith, rather than Vklalia, was 
unfortunate. . .

"As far as the Drexel people go, they re our 
friends. They wanted to help us,”  he said, “ Just 
because your friends make a little mistake you 
don’t throw them away.”

The hydroelectric project was begun In late 
1985 and should be flnisbed in 1990, said Michael 
Best, Catalyst Energy executive vice president.

Best said in hindsight, it would have been a 
good thing if everyone had had a chance to 
review the video footage before the ads ran.

‘ ‘Drexel’s ad agency was a little callous,”  Best 
said.

2 Soviet leader Mgihsll Gorbachev 
and Preiidenl Reagan were 
•chedided to dgn the INF treaty 
ihli week. To become a law, a 
treaty mmt be approved by 
(CHOOSC ONE: a maiorlty, two- 
tkirdi) of the SeiMte.

3 iecaine of low voter turn-out, a 
maforlty of eligible voters In 
Roland fa lM  to approve a plan 
the government Itiell had warned 
could rctuh In (CHOOSE ONE: 
lew democracy, higher prices).

4 France has recently moved to 
normaRze relations with «t„. As 
a remit, the French now arc 
hoping lor the release toon oi aN 
remaining Frerwh hostages held 
bilcbanon.

5 Chicago recently mourned the 
dealhol Harold Washington, the 
(CHOOSE ONE: iirst, second) 
Mack ever elected Mayor of the 
city ol Chicago.

Matchwords
(2 peintt lor oaeti corrvcl match) 
l-dupNcatc a-pummcl Names in the News

N you can tdonHfy IMs 
■ra)
I am the U.S. Attor
ney General. I re
cently promised 
rioting Cuban in
mates at two pritom 
a moratorium on 
deportations and a 
fuR review ol indi
vidual cases. Who am 
it

VOtm SCORE; S ilo  
SI to to points — EicsBsnt 71 lo

5-drapc e-dodge

Paopiewatch/Sportlioht
(S pointt for each correct answer)

1 Revivah continue lo be popular on 
■roadway. The latest selt-oul is the 
revival of the 1934 (CHOOSE ONE: 
Irving Rerlin, Cole Porter) musical 
"Anything Goes.”

2 Tennis great Ivan LemH won SSIl,StS by 
defeating Wimbledon champion 
(CHOOSE ONE: Stefan Ediierg, Pal 
Cash) In the final of the new Tennis 
Slakes Match.

3 gaseball and football star ..?„ of the LA. 
Raiders almost single-handedly de
stroyed the Seattle Seahawks last 
Monday night — setting a nfw Raider 
record fiw yards gained and scoring 3 
TD’s in the process.

4 Thanks lo an astounding hole-in-one, 
goHer ..?., won the 19S7 Skins Came 
with a total of $31t,0t0 — defeating 
lack Nkklaus, Fuzzy Zoeler and Arnold 
Palmer.

5 On Saturday, the winner of the Heisman 
Trophy was lo be announced. The award 
was especled lo go lo flanker Tim 
grown of (CHOOSE ONE: Nebraska, 
Notre Dame).

IN  points -TO P SCORE:
N  pelniB — Good. (1-70 polnis — Fair.
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DeVito goes home
ASBURY PARK, N.J. (AP) -  

Actor Danny DeVito brought a bit of 
Hollywood to his seaside hometown 
with the world premiere of his 
movie, "Throw Momma from the 
Train.”

The movie’s first showing was 
Tuesday night at the Paramount 
Theater in this faded resort, in the 
neighborhood where DeVito’s 
mother and sisters still live.

As DeVito, 43, arrived at the 
theater, a cheering crowd des
cended on his limousine.

"Oh my (k>d, he’s so short,”  a 
woman screamed as he was liter
ally carried in by several police 
officers.

Under the glare of spotlights and 
television cameras, other celebri
ties showed up, including actors 
(Kristopher Reeve and John Shea 
and actress Carol Kane, who 
appeared with DeVito in the TV 
show “ Taxi.”  Rock star and locai 
resident Jon Bon Jovi arrived amid 
screams from fans.

DeVito directed "Throw Momma 
from the Train,”  and co-stars in it 
with Billy Crystal. The comedy- 
drama portrays two novelists who 
through a series of misconstrued 
messages get involved in a bizarre 
murder plot and criss-cross their 
intended victims.

Hahn passes test
MINEOLA, N Y. (AP) -  Former 

church secretary Jessica Hahn has 
passed a lie detector test in which 
she denied an accusation that she 
once worked as a prostitute, her 
lawyer says.

The examination at the Playboy 
mansion in Los Angeles, where 
Hahn, 28, now lives, was conducted 
Dec. 1, attorney Dominic Barbara 
said Tuesday from his office here. 
Barbara said he asked Hahn to take 
the test in contemplation of possible 
litigation.

Hahn, whose sexual encounter 
with Jim Bakker seven years ago

If you're leaving 
yourjehtdont forget 
your pension plan.

I f  you 're about to retire or change jobs, you 'll 

probably get a lump-sum distribution from  your 

pension plan when you leave. Right away, you'll 

have to decide what to do with all that money. 

I f  you hesitate more than 60 days, you ’ll end up 

handing a lot o f  it over to Uncle Sam.

It ’s a critical decision and, thanks 

to the new tax law, a complicated one. 

Fortunately, there's an uncomplicated 

solution  —  roll over your pension plan 

to Connecticut National Bank.

Simply drop by and talk to one o f  our IRA  .spe

cialists. Together you ’ll review the many variables 

that define your particular situation, from  your 

immediate tax liabilities to your long-term retire

ment needs. Then you’ll discover how many invest

ment opportunities we have fo r  Rollover IRAs, 

opportunities to help you turn what you have into 

all you ’ll ever need.

To find out more, drop by the nearest branch o f  

Connecticut National Bank, call 1-800-558-2607 or 

.send in this coupon.

r.
Connecliciu National Bank 
777MainStreetMSN207 
Hartford. CT06tl5

Please send me more ittformation on Rollover IRAs 

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------- -— — --------

1

Address-

Phone- -Besl lime lo call-
-J

Gmnaficut
Jfamial
Bank

Know-how that pays off.’

MemlierFDIC
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P H ILIP  R O T H  
. cited by critics

led to his ouster from his PTL 
television ministry, has said she 
was a virgin before 1980.

In the January issue of Penthouse 
magazine, Roxanne Dacus, who 
was convicted of operating a 
bordello in 1978, claims Hahn 
worked for her as a prostitute in 
1977 and 1978.

In the lie detector test, Hahn 
denied that she had w ork^ as a 
prostitute those years, Barbara 
said. She also denied ever having 
been personally acquainted with

Dacus or having been employed as 
a prostitute by her.

Best fiction of ’87
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Na

tional Book Critics Circle has 
nominated novels by Toni Morri
son, Philip Roth and Tom Wolfe as 
among the year's best American 
works of fiction.

The organization’s .board of di
rectors on Monday completed the 
list of 25 nominees in five categories 
— fiction, nonfiction, biography, 
poetry and criticism. The board 
will select a winner in each Jan. 11.

The fiction nominations are for 
Wolfe’s “ The Bonfire of the Vani
ties” : "Beloved,”  by Morrison; 
"Th e Counterlife,”  by Roth; 
"Crossing to Safety,”  by Wallace 
Stegner; and Jane Smiley’s collec
tion of stories, "The Age of Grief.”

The real world
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  "L  A. 

Law” has entered the real world, 
with attorneys for creators Steven 
Bochco and Terry Louise Fisher 
stepping in to settle their dispute 
over control of the Emmy-winning 
TV show.

“ It’s now Just a question of 
lawyers talking to one another at 
this point,”  Twentieth Century-Fox 
spokeswoman Lark Zonka said 
Tuesday.

A letter asked Fisher, who is also 
supervising producer, to stop at
tending story meetings and "dis
continue communications with ser

ies  p e rs o n n e l”  d u rin g  a 
"cooling-off period,”  said Twen
tieth (3entury-Fox Television Presi
dent Harris Katleman.

The dispute stems from, negotia
tions for a new contract bWween 
Fisher and Fox that would make 
her executive producer nqxt sea
son. She would replace BoclKo, who 
has signed a muHimillioiFdollar 
deal to develop series (or ABC and 
will devote less attention to "L.A. 
Law,”  which broadcast by NBC.

Fisher said the letter followed 
Bochco’s refusal to allow Fisher to 
attend a story conference.

Bochco said Fisher’s negotia
tions for a new contract had 
reached an impasse because she 
had asked for an inappropriately 
large salary and had asked that 
Bochco not participate in the show 
next season.

Fisher said she has asked for the 
salary hike because her added 
duties would prevent her* from 
working on feature films or other 
non-Fox projects. She said Bi^h- 
co’s participation had been a point 
of discussion only.

Bocbco said he felt Fisher was the 
logical person to take over "L.A. 
Law,”  but that certain things said 
in the negotiations "ruffled peo
ple’s feathers. My feathers got 
ruffled.”

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
' In Marldhektei''

30th Anniversary 
Special Values

Fashionable, Sparkling Diamond Rings

Gold Dome 
5 Diamonds

Now*179.
Reg. $235.

Modem Design 
3 Diamonds

Now* 149.
Reg. $189.

Unique Style 
4 Diamonds

Now*229.
Reg. $299.

Swirl with 
8 Diamonds

%  carat T.W.

N o w ‘ 379.
Reg. $495.

Twist with 
15 Diamonds

%  carat T.W.

N o w ‘ 379.
Reg. $495.

Flower Cluster
%  carat T.W.

Now  *379.
Reg. 495.

Diamonds Galore
Vi carat T.W.

Now  *599.
Reg. $775.

Very Fashionable
Vi carat T.W.

N ow  *599.
Reg. $775.

Pear Shape Design
Vi carat T.W.

Now*599.
Reg. $775.

Diamond Waterfall
O n e  carat T.W.

Now  *999.
Reg. $1275.

Gold Ribbon
O n e  carat T.W.

N ow  *999.
Reg. $1275.

Bold Style
O n e  carat T.W.

N ow  *999.
Reg. $1275.

It of all diamonds.Illustrations e n la rg e  to show detail. T.W. is total weigfv 
Offer good until December 31,1987.

Q)imn4m d
§A (m €€î"Pboelburlmsl 

ihe Diamond Specialists'

Manchester Parkade Trl-CIty Plaza
Manchester 646-6012 Vernon 872-6S00

Also Bristol, Avon, Cromwell & Waterbury

Fairel owners contend 
they were overcharged
ANBONIA (AP) — The owners 

of F a m l Corp. contend In a 
lawiuit (lied Tuesday In Super
ior Court that they overb id  
about $4 million (or the company 
due to alleged misrepresenta- 
do)M by Emhart Corp.

Emhart sold the then-troubled 
Farrel to an investment group in 
February 1606 for $20 million.

The sales price was based on 
inventory valuations, a promise 
to pay for repairs to Farrel 
machinery and warranty obliga- 
tloni Farrel had to Its custo
mers, Farrel said in Its suit filed 
in Milford Superior Court.

The lawsuit contends Farrel’s 
new owners complained about 
the Inflated purchase price at 
the time the deal was being 
negotiated. But Emhart "u s^  
Its superior size and resources to 
force Farrel to accept the 
disputed terms," Farrel said in 
a statement announcing the 
lawsuit.

The lawsuit also said the 
personal notes of a former

employee, uncovered after the 
cloeing, contradicted the picture 
Emhart had given of Farrel’s 
financial condition.

Farrel contends that Em- 
hart’s inventory valuations were 
overstated by |6 million and 
reserves for warranty work 
were understated by $1.8 
million.

Emhart spokesman and vice 
president John Rudd was not in 
his office Tuesday and could not 
be reached for comment. Com
pany chairman Peter Scott was 
in a meeting and was not 
available (or comment by tele
phone, accord ing to his 
secretary.

Farrel produces machinery 
for industrial customers and 
employs 380 people in Derby, 
Ansonia and overseas.

Emhart, based in Farming- 
ton, has annual sales of approxi
mately 62 billion on a variety of 
products that include electronic 
components, hardware, fasten
ers and chemicals.

D on’t subm it tender to Fed too early

Reserve Bank

N o deal on Com pounce, 
but talks please mayor

BRISTOL (AP) — Mayor John J. 
Leone Jr. was pleased with initial 
meetings between city and state 
officials and a Stamford company 
interested in purchasing the Her- 
shey Lake Compounce amusement 
park.

Although no deal was reached 
Tuesday, Leone said "It was a good 
meeting."

The amusement park hasbeenup 
(or sale since this fall when Hershey 
Entertainment and Resort Co. said 
it would sell its share. The an
nouncement surprised state and 
local officials because HERCOhad 
completed making $28.5 million in 
renovations at the park and had 
operated it for only 18 months.

At Tuesday’s meeting, in addition 
to Leone and city officials were 
state Economic Development Ck>m- 
missioner John J. Carson, state 
Public Works Commissioner Do
nald Cassin. a representative of the 
governor’s office and Joseph 
Brady, chief financial office for 
Stamford-based Vestron Inc.

Vestron is one of the nation’s 
la rg es t producers o f home 
vld^assetts.

Leone said Brady provided state 
and local officials with Information 
about Vestron. its business and its 
interest in Lake Compounce. State 
and local officials, meanwhile, 
provided Vestron with information 
about Lake Compounce, Leone 
said.

“ There were questions and 
answers about the potential for the 
park. I think it was a very 
informative meeting for all par
ties,”  Leone said.

But he pdded it’s too early to tell 
whether Vestron will acutally at-

Many think 
depression 
on the way

BOSTON (AP) — Twenty-five 
percent of Americans believe the 
United States is very likely to 
encounter another economic de
pression, according to a survey.

The Decision Research (iorp. 
survey released Tuesday also found 
that continuing instability in the 
nation’s financial markets is affect
ing Americans' buying habits.

Survey findings were based on 
telephone interviews with 500 
households conducted during the 
weeks of Nov. 2, Nov. 23 and Nov. 
30.

In the initial sample, taken two 
weeks after the stock market 
crashed Oct. 19, when the Dow 
Jones industrial average fell 508 
points, 25 percent of those surveyed 
said they believed a depression on 
the scale of the Great Depression of 
the 1830s was very likely, said Carol 
Hess of the Lexington-based re
search company.

That number declined to about 10 
percent during the second instal
lment, around Thanksgiving, she 
said.

But the Nov. 30 installment of the 
survey showed that 25 percent 
believed another depression would 
occur.

Optimism may have waned be
tween Thanksgiving and No
vember’s end, Hess said, because 
of "the dollar’s new lows and 
congressional sparring over the 
disarmament treaty,”  which was 
signed Tuesday by President Rea
gan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.

Different households were con
tact!^ (or each survey. The re
spondents in each survey were 
equally divided between males and 
(enules. The surveys were con
ducted in each of the nine geogra
phic regions esUbllsbed by the U.S. 
Bureau of the Onsus. Hess said 
each survey installment has a 
margin of error of plus or minus 5 
percentage points.

In the most recent sampling, 
Hess said, 25 percent of the 
respondents said they would 
change their purchasing behavior if 
the nation’s stock market fluctua
tions continue.

tempt to buy the park.
" I  think they’re one of the more 

serious groups we’ve talked to," the 
mayor said. About six to eight 
groups have expressed an interest 
in buying the amusement park. 
Leone said.

Vestron will meet with its 
bankers and “ they’re going to work 
with the numbers”  before any 
future meetings will be held, Leone 
said. The state will help Vestron 
with its review of Lake Compoun- 
ce’s finances, the mayor said.

No future meetings were set.

QUESTION:
Rather than buy 
a U.S. Treasury 
note through a 
brokerage firm 
or a bank and 
pay a commis
sion or service 
fee, I  plan to 
make that pur
chase by send
ing a tender and 
my check to the 
district Federal 
serving my area.

May I  submit the tender and 
check at any time, or must I  know 
the date of the next Treasury note 
sale?

ANSWER: You could send in 
your tender and check at almost 
any time. But that would be a 
foolish move, because your money 
won’t earn interest until the Treas
ury note is issued. It makes no sense 
to write large checks long before 
you have to.

So wait until you know the date of 
the next sale. You can learn that by 
calling your district Federal Re
serve Bank or branch. Most of the 
12 Fed banks and their 25 branches 
around the country have special 
phone lines p rovid ing that 
information.

You can deliver your tender and 
check, in person, by 1:30 p.m. on the 
date of the sale. If you do It by mail, 
as most people do, your letter must 
be postmarked by midnight the 
previous day.

Be aware that under the new 
"Treasury Direct”  system of buy
ing and owning U.S. Treasury bills, 
notes and bonds, you are required 
to have a Treasury Direct account 
at the time you make your 
purchase.

If you don't have one aiready, you 
can arrange for one by obtaining a 
Treasury Direct new account re
quest form from a Fed bank or 
branch, filling it out and sending it 
back, either in advanceorwhen you 
send in your tender and check to 
buy the Treasury note.

Investors’
Guide

W illia m  A  .D o y le

I lI B
QUESTION: When I submitted a 

tender and enclosed a 610,000 check 
to buy a new U.S. Treasury note, a 
small portion of my money was 
returned. I know that was because, 
at its auction, the U.S. Treasury 
sold the new Issue of notes at a price 
slightly below face value.

Before the new Treasury Direct 
system went into effect, a check for 
that small amount was mailed to 
me. Now it goes to my account at a 
local bank.

While I ’m not complaining, this 
has set me to wondering. How do I 
report those small amounts for 
income tax purposes?

ANSWER: Forget about them. 
They are counted as money you 
never invested. This comes under 
the rule of "original issue dis
count.”  When a debt security, such 
as a note or a bond, is originally 
issued and sold at a price lower than 
its face value, the difference 
between the two prices is counted 
as interest only If it equals 
one-quarter of 1 percent multiplied 
by the number of years from the 
date of the security’s issue to Its 
maturity.

For example, following the pur
chase of a 610,000 Treasury note, 
the money returned to you would 
hae to be at least $50 on a two-year 
note or ̂ 50 on a 10-year note before 
it becomes taxable as original issue 
discount interest.

QUESTHm: I  know nothing 
about stocks, bonds, etc. Can you 
recommend some literature on how 
to get started In investments?

ANSWER: My favorite book on 
that subject, “ Sam Shulsky on 
Investing," by the late, great 
columnist and published by the 
New York Institute of Finance, is 
out of print. But you might locate it 
at some public libraries.

At all libraries, however, you will 
see shelves loaded with books about 
investments. In content, they range 
from good to awful. Check out a 
couple that stress basics and 
caution against trying to make a 
killing in the market. Don’t even 
bother with any tome promising a 
sure road to riches.

Some brokerage firms distribute 
investment books and other litera
ture. But those items usually tell 
one-sided stories in favor of the 
brokerage business.
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FOCUS
Even for toddler 
phone can be aid

M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D . W<diietd«ir. Dec, f ■ M l> - 1 1

Puzzles TV topics

D E A R  
A B B Y : A  short 
time ago, my  
niece, Mrs. Do
nald Palumbo, 
had an accident 
at home. She 
was helpless  
and c o u ld n ’ t 
reach the phone.
F o r t u n a t e ly ,  
she had taught 
G in a , her S- 
year-old daughter, how to make a 
few phone calls, so that child called 
the operator and told her to send the 
police and an ambulance!

The police came right out, this 
child let them in, and from that 
point on everything was taken care 
of. So you see, it pays to teach them 
young.

MRS. JO S E P H  B IR IT E L A .
BRONX. N .Y

D E A R  MRS. B IR IT E L A : Hooray 
for Mrs. Palumbo! She taught little 
Gina well. Read on:

D E A R  A B B Y ; I  am a radio 
dispatcher for the local police 
department. I  answer all the calls 
and dispatch the police, paramed
ics, firefighters, etc. These are all 
emergency calls.

Lately our department has been 
having a serious problem that I am 
su re  we share w ith other 
dispatchers.

We receive at least 2S calls a day 
from children whoare"playing” on 
the phone. I  can understand that 
parents want their children to know 
how to contact the police or fire 
department in case of an emer
gency, but these children should be 
taught to call us only when there's a 
real emergency because it ties up 
our lines.

Abby, I  hope you think this is 
important enough for your column.

BU SY D ISP ATCH ER

D E A R  D IS P A TC H E R : It is and I 
did. Parents; Let the little ones 
practice on a toy phone, and leave 
the dispatcher’s line free. One day 
it could be you calling for help.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

D E A R  A B B Y ; You recently 
stated that a full colonel has a 
"chicken” on his shoulder. No. no. 
Abby! A full colonel hasaneagleon 
his shoulder. You may recall the old 
military song; “ Would you rather 
be a colonel with an eagle on your 
shoulder or a private with a chicken 
on your knee?”

Please apologize, and sign me 
"Old Railroad Tracks.”

C A P T CO R TEZ.
SAN A N TO N IO

D E A R  C A P T. CO R TEZ; Error 
acknowledged and apology ren
dered fora fowl mistake. However, 
there is more to apologize for (same 
letter): I identified the silver leaf 
worn on the shoulder of the 
lieutenant colonel as a maple leaf. 
Wrong again. It's an oak leaf.

D E A R  A B B Y ; We are having a 
family problem. Our daughter is 
being married in Santa Fe (our 
hometown). We are preparing our 
guest list for the wedding. Two  
couples from New York have 
already told me they cannot attend.

I say they should not be sent an 
invitation since they have already 
said they cannot attend.

My husband says we should send 
them an invitation regardless. 
What do you think?

M O TH E R  O F T H E  B R ID E

D E A R  M O TH E R : I vote with 
you. Since they have already been 
invited —  and declined —  inviting 
them again would be pointless. 
However, a wedding announce
ment later might be in order.

Individual needs 
for sleep vary

D E A R  D R .
G O T T : I  have a 
4 5 - y e a r - o l d  
woman living  
with me and she 
spends most of 
the 24-hour day 
c o m p l a i n i n g  
that she cannot 
sleep. She says 
she’s tired; Isay  
she’s lazy. Do 
you have any
professional advice on how much 
time people need to sleep?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Normal adults 
appear to require six to eight hours 
of sleep on the average. This 
needn’t be taken at one time: it can 
be sp lit  up, dependi ng on 
circumstances.

Perhaps your friend really isn’t 
sleeping enough. Sleep deprivation 
can certainly make people feel and 
act lazy. I  think that she should see 
a doctor. Insomnia is a common 
complaint. It may be due to 
external factors (noise or snoring), 
to depression and worry, or to 
physical factors, such as hormone 
imbalance and nerve diseases. The 
place to resolve your disagree
ment, it seems to me, is in the 
doctor’s office.

I ’m  sending you a copy of my 
Sleep Health Report, which may 
give you some helpful suggestions. 
Other readers who want this report 
should send $1 with their name and 
address to P.O. Box 91389, Cleve
land, O H  44101-3389. Be sure to ask 
for the Health Report on Sleep.

D E A R  D R . G O T T : M y daughter, 
14, has Just been put on birth- 
control pills for a painful, disabling 
ovarian cyst. Is this appropriate?

7*1 D r. G o tt
Peter Gott, M .D.
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APPLIANCE & VACUUM CENTER
P O S T  R O A D  P L A Z A ,  R T E .  30
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No. 1 Rated Power Vacuum

•Triple Filer 
•950WMolor 
 ̂4 Speed Power

• Ug.’Hweight
• 14‘ Brush Roll 
.•Headlight 
.r Bag Alarm
• Hidden Tool 
'S torage
•  On/On Rug &
'F lo o r Switch
• LTD Slock

PANASONIC

No. 1 Rated Upright Vacuum

• Edge Cleaning
• Bag Alarm
• Rug & Roor 

Selector
• 3 Cleaning 

Levels
• 7 A. Motor
• Attach. 
Available

• Furniture 
Guard

• Two Colors 
Avail.

- LTD Stock.

Dealer's choice
Linda Brown, left, chairman of the Manchester Historical 
Society's antique dealers' show, chats with Ellen and Jo e  
Sonntag as they prepare for the show to be held Saturday

nsginald Plido/Msnctm Wr HanM

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Vlfaddell School on Broad Street. 
Adm ission Is $2.25.

Sym phony offers skillful program

D E A R  R E A D E R : Yes. it is. By 
fooling the body into thinking it's 
pregnant, oral contraceptive pills 
inhibit ovulation. Therefore, such 
medicine can play an important 
role in relieving the discomfort 
caused by ovarian cysts. If the pills 
are ineffective, your daughter 
might have to consider surgery to 
drain or remove the cyst that is 
causing her so much pain.

Dr. Gott’s new Health Report. 
Weight Control Through Calorie 
Control, offers healthy tips on 
weight loss, diet and exercise. For 
your copy, send $1 and your name 
and address to P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure 
to mention the title.

FREE
Blood Pressure
C L I N IC  - B Y  N U R S E  
E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  

5 -9
L I G G E T T  P A R K A D E  P H A R M A C Y  

P A R K A O E  H E A L T H  i n d  
N U T R I T I O N  C E N T E R  

P A R K A D E  • 404  W  M I D D L E  T P K E

Music has the 
power to trans
cend time and 
space for listen
ers, offering a 
variety of emo
tional experien
ces in a well- 
c h o s e n  
program Such 
an illusion was 
s k i l l f u l l y  
created for the
Hartford Symphony audience last 
Wednesday at Bushnell Memorial 
Hall

Music director Michael Lankes- 
ter first soothed listeners with the 
inventive serenity of Haydn’s Sym
phony 83 in G. Minor. Of over 100 
symphonies written by the prolific 
Haydn, this lesser-known work is 
one of a set of six composed for a 
large and fashionable Parisian 
orchestra. It was dubbed "the hen” 
by Parisians for the clucking 
rhythm of solo oboe in the allegro 
introduction’s contrasting second 
theme.

The minuet, a Haydn addition to 
the symphonic form, was led rather 
too slowly by Lankester. (Doncert- 
master Bernard Lurie and the 
violins came momentarily to life 
here, with some particularly melo- 
dis string phrasing. The typical 
Haydn blend of flutes and violins 
moved into a brisker vivace finale 
that featured oboes twice with a 
deeper cello involvement at a

C en te r S tage
M. Renee Taylor

varied pace.
The most fascinating work of the 

evening was J .A . Lennon’s “ Sym
phonic Rhapsody for Alto Saxo
phone and Orchestra.” It featured 
Kenneth Radnofsky, a guest lec
turer at the Hartt School of Music, 
on soprano saxophone. Radnofsky 
expertly controlled the pitch insta
bility of an instrument most suited 
to jazz and rock music.

On a canvas washed by the 
shimmering consonance of strings, 
Radnofsky blended blues style, into 
a potent pattern of eccentric 
crashes, accewnts. pops and 
squeaks. This was created by 
brass, reeds, harp, xylophone and 
chimes. The audience was spel
lbound through three movements of 
this Hartford premiere. ’They re
warded Radnofsky and the com
poser who joined him onstage with 
their warmest approval.

Perhaps some of the general 
appeal of this work was its eerie 
mood, similar to that of the theme

from the science fiction film, “ Star 
Wars.”

As usual, Lankester had saved 
the most familiar work for last and 
it proved the coup de gras, the 
finishing touch. He chose the 1955 
(Sorchakov arrangement of Mus
sorgsky’s “ Pictures at an Exhibi
tion.” It is more Russian-sounding, 
weighty and darker in color than 
the popular Ravel version.

The original “ Pictures” was a set 
of piano studies, meant to be 
representations of the art produced 
by one of the composer’s deceased 
painter friends. “ Pictures”  and 
Lennon’s “ Rhapsody” call for a 
similar roster of instruments, but in 
“ Pictures”  they are used in a much 
more dram atic and massive 
fashion.

“ Pictures”  opens with solo 
trumpet used between unisqn or
chestra segments in a bold, folk 
style of alternating rhjrthm. Strings 
were at their best each time the 
i n t r o d u c t o r y  ’ ’ p r o m e n a d e ”  
through the gallery returns. ’This is 
used in altered forms, as a bridge 
between the ten “paintings.”

’The audience heard the light
hearted chirping in “ Ballet of the 
Chicks;’* the wistful bassoon and 
alto saxophone in the lyrical 
“ Castle”  serenade; andtheaoelian 
mode folkson “ Bydlo,”  or “ The  
Polish Cart.”

Lankester entagled the last three 
quarrelsome “ paintings”  into a 
vivid, animated scene, but it was 
his majestic finale that brought the 
house down.

Births
Russo, Christine J ., daughter of 

Anthony J . and Christine M. Russo 
of 58 Bunce Drive, was bom Nov. 13 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandmother is Lor
raine Aceto of 54 Strickland St. Her 
paternal grandmother is Bridget 
Russo of Branford.

Gonlter, Stephanie Michelle,
daughter of Stephen M. and Susan 
Bailey Goulter of 75 Birch St., was 
bora Nov. 11 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. Her maternal grand
parents are William and Barbra

Bailey of Glastonbury. Her pater
nal grandparents are John and 
Anne Goulter of East Hartford.

Emerson, Kyle vniliam , son of 
Newton R. and Chandra Kelly 
Emerson II  of Ashford, was bora 
Nov. 18 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grand
mother is Marta Hunt-Dailey of 472 
Woodland St. His paternal grand
parents are M r. and Mrs. Newton 
Emerson of 9 Village St. He has a 
brother, Newton III , 5V4, and a 
sister, Kelly, 7.

CHOOSE YOUR M ORTGAGE 
FROM A WIDE VARIETY 

OF OPTIONS
FLEXIBILITY.
ONE YEAR
VARIABLE MORTGAGE
• 2% annual cap
• 7% lifetime cap
• Evening and w eekend.-^—  

appointments /

aiORTOAOE CORPORATION

1-800-544-4004
“WHERE SERVICE NEVER STOPS*

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
872-1280 • At Tolland Bank Center Bldg.

We Can Help Your Child 
Succeed In School

The Center for Learning offers help that goes 
beyond tutoring, providing programs design^  to 
improve academic skills while increasing motiva
tion and self-confidence in;

• Reading
• M ath
• Spelling

• School Readiness (pre-school)
• H om ew ork H e lp e r
• R e m e d ia l/E n rich m e n t

I f  you know your child should be doing better... 
call us... for your child’s sake.

^ 1) Center for Leai'iiim j
A f t e r  S c h o o l P ro g ro m t  N o te  F o r m in g  646-4943 (4 -8  p m . ,  M -T h .)
m  WMi MM«* TuinpMw. M SM  auMHig. aiiii* sooi m iim lw . CT aim

You can afford to give 
her Q DIAMOND SOLITAIRE

Wi

n

i

Surprised? You’ll be even more so when you see 
the fabulous possibilities our Christmas 

collection affords. We've purchased some real 
beauties— wisely and well— the perfect rings 

to make her Christmas bright!

Fine Jewelry at Low, Low Prices

141 C e nter Street, M anchester 649-4537

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Mon.-Tuea.-Sat.-Sun. 10-5:10 

Wed.-Thurs.-FrI. 10-9 pm

1 Exclamation of 
diitnay (2 wda.)

5 ____ abaut
9 Acroaafpraf.)

12 0ppoaitaaf 
loaa

13 Any
14 Fruit drink
16 (k>k>rado 

mountain (2 
wdaj

17 t|ncia1mod 
mail 
dipt'.

18 Yorkahira river
19Lattaraof

alphabat
20 "Do|ra Houaa” 

authbr
22 Tint
23 Year (Sp.)
24 Buokaya State
27 Gardening
32 Common _
34 Friend
35 602, Roman
3 6  " _____my

brothar'a
koaper7'

37 Lincoln’s 
nickname

39 Long potmt
41 Highway edge
4 4 U n iu
45 U lr
46 Plunge in liquid
48 Earthquake
51 Duka (Fr.)
52 Salutation
55 Hubbub
5 6  Skinny
59 Code dot
60 French retort
6 1  ___________even keel
6 2  Airiine 

into
63 Makes sama 

score
84 Bitter nut

1 Russian saertt 
polios

2 Mane

3 Mlatile
4 Parson
5 Diving bird
8 Words of denial
7 Medical suffix
8 Light anew
9 Moms’ mataa

10 Unemployed
11 Vast period of 

time
18 Expraat
21 Incllna the head
22 Author John _  

Patsoa
23 Macaw gsnut
24 Qravsl ridges
25 Blood (praf.)
26 Frathwatar por- 

' poits
28 Imitated
29 Noraa deity
30 Staple grain
31 Smooch
33 Right-of-way 
38 Storage box 
40 Father 
42 Dentist's 

deg.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□BE3 □□C3 D O D  
□ □ n  D D O  D B C I O  
□□ElCliinCID OdElClD 

□ □ d  n n n  □ □ □  
□ D D E ]  D D D  n n m o  

D D D
D D E i n D

O D O o n d  o r a n
n m o n  d d c i  d o d e ]
□DD dO d DDO

Hi E l a | r I t I e I n I
DdD ODD

43 Ellciu
47 Hare (Fr.)
48 Marquif da _
49 Correct (a 

manuscript)
50 Tiny particle
51 Small European 

fish

52 Atomic number 
(abbr.)

53 Calf meat
54 Author Ferber
57 1002, Roman
58 Astronauts’ "all 

right" (comp, 
wd.)
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17

48 46 80
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
C «t«b fH y  C ip h «r cryptogram t are craatad from  quotations by famous paopla, past and present 

Each,letter in the cipher stands for another. Today'$ ctue: Wequals K

' M R B B J V S C C  J C  F J W J V A  

Q M R H  G X I  O X  R C  Q S F F  R C  

O X J V A  Q M R H  G X I  F J W S . '  —

K M R Y F S C  C K M I F T .
P R E V IO U S  S O L U T I O N :  ‘'P o litician s sho uld  read science fiction, not 
w este rns a n d  d ete ctive  s to rie s ." —  A rth u r C . C larke .

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

T H A T  S C R A M B LED  W O R D  G AM E
^  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

A s you know, I'm the 
boss around here

GALLE
s /

DENEY

UNCOOPITT]
WORMARId :

HE'S SURE TO  L B T  
YOU KNOW THAT HB'6 
THE ONE WHO WEARS 

TH E  PANTS IN 
THE FAMILY------

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

LllXU™^nTXI3
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: W EA R Y PO KED  C A R N A L B E H A LF

Answer: What some young American tourists might 
r use In Paris—call the money they i 

FR E N C H  "B R EA D ''

j u M . e « t  M .n u • w n .b i . io <
MW rwnaiM. froM Jumbto. C  IM, MMpbbM. P.O. aoi «• • . Of^nie.fL 

biclydp t M n t t  MW ilp Mid nuhp your ebpek ppyiMp Is N ,»,pppirbnoh,.

Astrograph

Warner breaks out of ‘Cosby’ role
By Kathryn Baker 
Th e  Associated Press

N EW  Y O R K  —  When Malcolm-Jamal Warner 
started acting, he had trouble landing roles 
because he didn’t look “street”  enough for most 
of the movie and television roles available to 
black teen-age boys.

Then came “ The Cortiy Show” and stardom 
for Warner as son Theo Huxtable.

In ’’The Father Clements Story,” Sunday on 
NBC, Warner hopes to break out of the clean-cut 
Theo Image a bit with his role as Joey, the 
homeless street kid adopted by Father George 
Clements, a black Roman Catholic priest who 
wanted to set an example for his parishioners 
and encourage them to also adopt the homeless 
black children in their midst.

“ I ’m trying to break the stereotypical role 
now of the Theo-type character, because in my  
post-’Cosby’ life, as I call it, I don’t want to be 
known as Just -the kind of guy who can play a 
Iheo Huxtable-type character,”  Warner said in 
a telephone interview from his home in

Dm . 10,1987
Your financial trends look encouraging 
for the year ahead. There should bo In
creases from your usual sources as well 
as from situations you think of as side 
ventures.

8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D«c. 21) Do
more than just fantasize about your 
dreams today. Steps taken at this time 
will open up possibilities lor bigger 
strides in the near future. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? The 
Matchmaker set can help you under
stand what It might take to restore the 
relationship. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH  44104-3428. 
CAPmeORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) If some
one brings you a proposal for a joint 
venture today, give it a hard look. Your 
posalbllltias for personal gain in this 
area appear encouraging.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) There are 
two partnership arrangements In which 
you're Involved; both of them are about 
to start producing benefits for all 
concerned.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Negative 
conditions that had an effect on your 
work or career should start diminishing 
as of today. Obstructions will be re
placed with new opportunities.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You should 
be able to spot an opportunity today In 
a situation that isn't evident to others.

Brooklyn. " I  want to be known as being able to 
do more things, being able to stretch. Fo r me 
that was the most important thing.”

Louis Gossett J r .  plays Clements. Warner 
responded with typical teen-age enthusiasm 
when asked what it was like working with the 
Oscar-winning actor —  " I t  was cool! ”

Joey was IS when Clements adopted him, but 
W araer,l7,playshim  older. The movie was shot 
on location in ^ ic a g o , where Warner met the 
real Joey Clements. What was it like hanging 
around with the character he plays in the m o^e?  
” It was cool!”

"When I was hanging out with Joey Clements 
in Chicago, I  made It a point not to try toemulate 
him ,” Warner said. " I  wanted basically to 
create m y own character. I  didn’t want him to 
think I  was hanging out with him solely to use 
him as research.

“And I also went hack to acting classes for a 
couple of weeks before I  went out to Chicago, 
because it had been a while since I  had done 
something serious and I wanted to just dip my 
feet in it.’’

It ’s hard to imaginea kM Waraer'aagswithsb 
much succesa aouoding ao w e ll-g n tiM M . "1 
always think,”  he says, "tomorrow it can all be 
over with.”

"Fine, I ’m  on ’The Cosby Show,*”  be stdd. 
"Fine, right now It seems I  have a auceestfUl 
career, but tb ii isn’t auccess yet becanae I ’m  on 
a aeries now, but what happens flve, ■evenyeoi’* 
down the line, that’s the time when yon Mt Bewh 
and even contemplate meaenring suceees.”

He already hai an interest in directinc and 
hopes toemulate thecareerof Ron H o w a ri, who 
started a i a child actor on “ The Andy OrifUth  
Show” and became a aucoeesful director of such 
movies as "Splash”  and "Cocoon.”

"Directing Just seemed to appeal to me more 
than anything right now,”  Warner anid. 
"Because I  know acting m iw  be there. R  nMjr or 
may not, after T h e  Cosby m o w .’ Even if it is, t  
still want to get into directing.”

Warner makes anti-dnig apeeches at schools 
and helps raise money for good caueea like 
children’s hospitals. But he takes his imaite os a 
teen role model in stride, too.

TV  Tonight

For best results, aci on you, u « n  to de
velop it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The timing 
Is now extremely favorable to bring to a 
conclusion a matter about which you 
have been uncertain. It should work out 
pretty well for you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't be 
hesitant about tackling a big project to
day. If your approach Is practical and 
well thought out, the results should be 
favorable.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Devote as 
much time as possible today to that 
which you think has the most profitable 
potential. You are luckier than usual 
where money la concerned.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Confine any risks 
or gambles you take today to situations 
where you alone have absolute control 
over the methods, market and timing. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) You’ll be for
tunate today In the sense that friends 
will be looking out for your Interests. 
They might do a better job of it than you 
could yourself.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Important 
changes ot which you might not be to
tally aware will be taking place today. 
T h ^  will usher In new conditions that 
should make you happy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You’re In a 
very good cycle now lor the lulflllment 
of your ambitions and material aims. Be 
sure to capitalize on every opportunity 
as it presents Itsell.

5 :0 0 P M  © )  W on d erfu l W o rld  of D is 
ney: Daniel Boone Despite his wife’s re
luctance to m ove to the Kentucky wilder
ness, Daniel Boone (Dewey Martin) yearns 
to settle there and gets the chance when 
he‘s asked to lead a group of pioneers. (60 
min.)

[E S P N ]  A u to  Racing: U S A C  Sprints
From Hindsdale. Ind. (60 min.) (R)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'B lue  S k ie i A g ain ' A  
woman attemts to try out for a spot on a 
big-league baseball team despite the op
position of men in the club and the owner. 
Harry Hamlin, Robyn Berto, Mimi Rogers 
1983. Rated PG.

6 :0 0 P M  (33 ( ®  (M ) m )  (40) N e w s 
(33 T h re e 's  C om pa ny 

(33 M a g n u m , P .l.
(JD  Jeffersons
d S  S im on  &  S im dn
( ^  G im m e  a Break Part 2 of 2
d f  T . J .  Hooker
(3$ ^  Fam ily T ie s

d iJ  Reporter 41
(57] M a cN eil / Lehrer N ew shour 
[ C N N ]  S h ow biz  To d ay 
[ D I S ]  M O V IE : 'T h e  Point' A n im ated  A 
round-headed boy born into a pointed so
ciety is banished to a pointless forest. M u
sic by Harry Nilsson 1971.
[E S P N ]  SportsLook 
[ H B O ]  M O V IE ; 'U n d e r the  Cherry 
M oon' (C C ) A  poor musician-gigolo falls 
for an heiress on the French Riviera. Prince, 
Kristin Scott-Thom as. Jerom e Benton 
1986. Rated P G-13. (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Belizeire the Cajun' 
(C C ) Murder forces a Cajun faith healer to 
become involved in the conflicts between 
settlers and vigilantes in . 19th-century 
Louisiana. Arm and Assante, Gail Youngs, 
Michael Schoeffling. 1966. Rated PG 
[ U S A ]  Cartoons

6 :3 0 P M  (33 Fam ily T ie s  Part 2 of 2 

03 (49) A B C  N e w s  (CC)
(11) H oneym ooners 
l2 0 ) ^ )  Jeffersons 

(22) m  N B C  N e w s  (CC)
(24) N ig h tly  Business Report 
(41) Noticiero Univision 
C61) Love Connection 
[ C N N ]  Inside Politics 
[ E S P N ]  Scholastic Sports A m erica  

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'U n d e r Fire' Three jour 
nalists on the front lines of wartorn Nicara
gua find their lives and convictions threa
tened. Nick Nolte, Joanna Cassidy. Gene 
Hackman. 1983. Rated R.

7 :0 0 P M  C £  css N ew *
( S N a w t

(X) SS W h e e l of Fortune (CC|
( X )  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Pyram id 

(11) (SS C heers 
(19) B est of Saturday Night 

(26) M *A*$*H
^4 ) M e cN eil / Lehrer N e w sh ou r
(29) Barney M illar

^6 ) ( ^  H ollyw ood Squares
(41) La D am e de Rosa
(Sf) N igh tly  Business Report

(|i) Three's Company
[ C N N ]  M oneyline
[E S P N ]  S portsC enter
[ U S A ]  A irw o lf

7 :3 0 P M  (33 p m  M agazine George 
W endt "C heers"; computerized dolls.

(33 C urrent Affair 
CI3 ( ^  Jeopardy! (CC).

(13 @9) Barney M iller 
(11) IN N  N e w s
(18) (M ) C a rson 's C om e d y Classics
(26) M »A * S * H
(36) N e w ly w e d  G am e

(46) W in , Lose or D raw
$7) W o rld  of Survival

(91) Fam ily T ie s
[ C N N ]  Crossfire
[ D I S ]  M ouseterp iece  Theater
[E S P N ]  College Basketball: Alabam a at
South Carolina (2 hrs.) (Live)

8 :0 0 P M  d 3  Frosty the S n o w n u m  A ni
mated musical special narrated by Jimrny 
Durante and featuring the voice of Jackie 
Vernon as the happy-go-lucky snowman 
w ho cornea alive when a youngster places 
a magic hat on his head.
(33 M O V IE : 'T h e  W a r B etw ee n  M e n  and 
W o m e n ' A  cynical New  York City writer- 
cartoonist has a chaotic courtship and 
marriage with a madcap divorcee. Jack 
Lemmon, Barbara Harria, Jason Robards. 
1972.
(33 ( ^  Perfect Strangers (C C ) Larry files 
a phony d og-ahow  story with his publisher 
and then tries to steal it back.
3 3  Evening Magazine "M oonlighting" 
director Allan Arfcuah; Debbie Gibson, a 
girl w ho has a shot at stardom.
(fij Honeymooners Special: Tha 8-Day 
Weak Of Ralph Kramdan

Q D  M cC loud

®  M O V IE : 'Invasion of the  Body 
ScMrtchera' Earth is invaded by human
duplicating space pods in this remake of 
the 1956 Don Siegel clataic. Donald Suth
erland, Brooke Adam s. Leonard Nimoy. 
1978.
^  (3D H ig h w a y to H eaven: In W ith  the 
In -C ro w d  (C C ) Jonathan and Mark pose 
as drug counselors at a high school where 
a teen-ager died of an overdose. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)

Stories of C hriatm as Love W ith  Leo 
Buacaglla W arm  and wonderful memories 
are shared of past Christmases. (75 min.) 

( 3 )  M O V IE : 'Dob &  Carol &  T o d  &  A lice ' 
A  married couple, enlightened by their ex
perience at a sensitivity institute, try to 
share everything with each other and their 
beat friends. Natalie W oo d, Robert Culp. 
Elliott Gould. 1969.

(39) M O V IE : 'T w e lv e  O 'c lo c k  H ig h ' A

young general takes command of a bom 
ber group operating from England in 1942 
and soon lifts the moral tremendously. 
Gregory Peck. Dean Jagger. Hugh Mar
lowe. 1950.
^  El Pecado de Oyuki
( g )  M O V IE : 'S o u th  Pacific' A  young
American Navy nurse and a Frenchman in
Hawaii find romance during W orld  W ar II.
Mitzi Gaynor. Rossano Brazil, John Kerr
1958.
$1) M O V IE ; 'M iracle  on 3 4th  Street' An
old man who professes to be Santa Claus 
brings new meaning to Christmas for ever
yone around him! Maureen O'Hara, John 
Payne, Edmund Gwenn. 1947. (Colorized 
Version)
[ C N N ]  P rim eN ew a 
[ D I S ]  Edison T w in s  
[ H B O ]  M O V IE : 'B e tter O ff D ead' (C C ) A 
young man struggles with the hardships of 
adolesence when the girl of his dreams 
spurns him for a conceited athlete. John 
Cusack. David Ogden Stiers, Kim Darby 
1985. Rated PG
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; Ordinary People' A
young boy Is overcome by guilt after his 
older brother has a fatal accident. Winner 
of four Oscars, including Best Picture. Don
ald Sutherland. Mary Tyler Moore. T im o 
thy Hutton. 1980, Rated R.
[ U S A ]  Riptide (60 min.)

8 :3 0 P M  (33 'T w a s  the N igh t Before 
Christm as Animated Joel Grey narrates 
this musical adaptation of Clement 
Moore's traditional holiday verse. A ddi
tional voices by Tam m y Grimes and 
George Gobel.
(33 (46) Hoad of the Class (C C ) After at
tending a W oody Allen film festival, Char
lie and Arvid reminisce about their past re
lationships with women.
33 Entertainm ent To n ig h t Comic Billy 
Crystal. (In Stereo)
[ D I S ]  Danger Bay Jonah developes a 
crush on an older wom an--his tennis in
structor. (In Stereo)

9 :0 0 P M  (33 G ra m m y Lifetime
A chievem ent A w a rd s  S h o w  (C C ) Roy 
Acuff. Benny Carter, Ray Charles. Fats 
Domino. B.B. King and Isaac Stern are 
awarded Lifetime Achievement Aw ards 
by the National Academ y of Recording 
Arts and Sciences. Hosts: Dionne W a r
wick and Beverly Sills. Taped November 
5th at New  York's Mark Hellinger Theatre. 
(2 hrs.)
33 (9D H ooperm an (C C ) Harry befriends 
an elderly shoplifter who claims he can 
identify a masked gunman. (In Stereo)

(33 M orton D o w n e y Jr .
( g )  ^  S t. E lsew here (C C ) The media 
gathers to view the hospital's artificial 
heart recipient; Fiscus goes home to com 
fort his dying father. (60 min.)
@  S ends de Gloria 

[ C N N ]  Larry K ing Live 
[ D I S ]  M O V IE ; 'T h e  G a ng 's  A ll Here* A 
soldier visiting his father at a New  York 
nightclub falls for one of the chorus girls. 
Alice Faye. Carmen Miranda, Jam es Elli
son. 1943.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Brighton  Beech M e 
m oirs' (C C ) Neil Sim on's award-winning 
play serves as the basis for this seriocomic 
portrait of a Jew ish family in 1937 Brook
lyn. Blythe Danner. Jonathan Silverman. 
Bob Dishy. 1986. Rated PG-13.

[ U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Q u o  Vadis?' Emperor 
Nero seeks to appease the gods by intensi
fying his persecution of the Christians. 
Klaus Maria Brandauer, Frederic Forrest. 
Cristina Raines. 1985. Part 2 of 2.

9:1  5 P M  (24) Tog eth e r W ith  Leo 

9 :3 0 P M  33 (^6) Slap M a xw ell Story
(C C ) Slap is overjoyed to be taking Jud y to 
her 10-year high-school reunion until he 
learns her true love is there. (In Stereo) 

[E S P N ]  T o p  Rank Boxing Lenny LaPaglia 
(29-5, 27 KOs) vs. Jerry Holly (1 8 -14 . 13 
KOs) in a middleweight bout scheduled for 
10 rounds, from Atlantic City, N .J. (2 hrs.) 
(Live)

10 :0 0 P M  CB CB N e w s
33 @1) D ynasty (C C ) (60 min.)
( j j )  National Geographic O n  A ss ig n 
m e nt A  scientist specializing in the study 
of bats; a procedure to determine the 
cause of bear cub deaths in the Arctic; 
training sessions for fire-fighting para
troopers. (60 min.)

O i K o j e k
( ^  ( ^  Bronx Zoo (60 min.)
3 D  Noticiero U n M sio n
3 D  National Geographic on A ssign m en t
(60 min.)
[ C N N ]  C N N  N e w s
[ H B O ]  1st &  T a n : G oing for Broke Par
ker's private life suffers due to his prom o
tion; Yincssa meets Schrader's daughter; 
the team is plagued by injuries. (In Stereo)

1 0 :0 5 P M  [ M A X ]  M O V IE ; ‘T h a  O ffi-
cial S to ry ' A  wom an discovers the shat

tering truth that her adopted daughter was 
bought on the black market after her real 
parents were tortured and killed. Norma 
Aleandro, Hector Alterio, Chunchuna Villa- 
fane. 1985. Rated NR. ((Xibbed)

1 0 :3 0 P M  (gD A lfm d  Hitchcock
( ^  T h e  Sounds o f Love Or. Leo Buscaglia 
prescribes the most important ingredient 
for loving relationships -  a healthy dose of 
good communication. (60 min.)
( ^  IN N  N e w s  
^  H oneym ooners 
3 D  M u y  Especial
[ H B O ]  1 St ft T e n : G o in g  for Broke (C C ) 
Diane is losing control of the team; Parker 
wants to cut Manzak (John Matuzak) for 
using steroids. (In Stereo)

1 0 : 4 5 P M  [ D I S ]  D T V  

1 1 : 0 0 P M  (33 3 3  ( S )  ^  3 D  N e w s  
33 ®  M*A*8*H 
3 3  Sim on ft S im on 
Q l)  IN N  N e w s 

Q D  Connecticut Beat 
do) Leave It to Beaver 
m S o a p

3D P F L IC U L A : 'La  M archanta ' L. Oclraa,
L. Villa.
^  W ilton  North Report Scheduled: 
Nancy Collins interviews actress Christine 
Lahti ("Housekeeping"). (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)

[ C N N ]  M onayline
[D I S ]  M issing A d ventures of O zzle  end 
Harriet

[ H B O ]  M O V IE ; ‘H am burger; T h e  M o 
tion Picture ' (C C ) A  young man needs a 
degree to. gain his inheritance, so he opts 
to study food franchising at Busterburger 
University. Leigh McCloskey, Dick Butkus. 
1986. Rated R.

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'H erd  Choices ' After be
coming emotionally involved with a teen
age client facing life imprisonment, a social 
worker in Tennessee helps the boy es
cape. Margaret Klenck, Gary McCleery. 
John Seitz. 1986. Rated NR.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE ; 'Q u o  Vadis?' Emperor 
Nero seeks to appease the gods by intensi
fying his persecution of the Christians. 
Klaus Maria Brandauer. Frederic Forrest. 
Cristina Raines. 1985. Part 2 of 2.

1 1 :3 0 P M  (33 W tlton  N orth  Report 
Scheduled; Nancy Collins interviews ac
tress Christine Lahti ("Housekeeping"). 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)

33 3D N ightlina  (CC).

QD H onaym ooners
( 9 )  Classified Eighteen Offers informa
tion on the latest employment opportuni
ties in the Connecticut area.
( ^  Adderty Adderty' s assigned to provide 
covert protection for a papal nuncio. (70 
min.) (R)

( ^  T o n ig h t S h o w  (In Stereo)
Doctor W h o

d D  Racing from  Plainsfiald

®  Hogan's Heroes 
®  News
[C N N ] Sports Tonight Anchors: Fred
Hickman. Nick Charies.
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'South Pacific* A  young 
American Navy rHjrsa and a Frenchman In 
Hawaii find romance during Work) War H. 
Mitzi Gaynor. Rossano Brazzi, John Kerr. 
1958. .
[E S P N ] SportsCenter

1 1 :3 5 P M  33 News Special 
1 2 :0 0 A M  33 Oettino in Touch 

33 Enterteinmem Tonight Comic BHly 
Crystal. (In Stereo)

O D S tH Trrii
(3 ) Hop* for tha Worid'* CMMran 
(8 ) Consumer Dtacount Natwoifc 
(S) Alfrad Hitchcock Pr***nt*
(S ) Quincy 

Qw m  Scott 
[C N N ] Nawanlght 
[E S P N ] Scholastio Sport* Amatica 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Thra* Amigo** |CQ  
Three unemployed tcraen cowboy* ■»* 
mittakenly recruHad to drive a greedy tyr- 
am out of a small Texas town. Chevy 
Chase, Steve Martin. Martin Short. 1B66. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)

1 2 :0 5 A M  (X) Entertainment Toniglht
Comic BHly Crystal. (In Stereo)

1 2 :1  S A M  S i) Doctor Who 
1 2 :3 0 A M  (X) WKRP in CIneInnatl

(X) A ik  Dr. Ruth
(X) Truth or Consequence*
(H) ®  Late Night with David Lettemien
On Starao)
®  Alfred Hitchcock Preeants 
[E S P N ] NBA Today 

1 2 :3 5 A M  (X )  To Be Aimouneed. 
[ H B O ]  MOVIE; 'Ninja III -  the Oeadna- 
tkm' A  young woman, possessed by an 
avH spirit, commHt s series of grisly mur
ders. Lucinda Dickey, Jordan BeniMl.Sho 
Kosugi. 1984. Rated R. (kt Slareot'

12 :4 0 A M  (3) MOVIE: 'Love fbr Ran- 
com' Roger Quentin end N t partner are 
hired by a millionaire to find hit kidnapped 
daughter. John Davidton, Barry Primua, Ri
chard LyrKh. 1977.

1 2 :4 5 A M  [T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Fotelgn
Body' A twist of fate turns sn unemployed 
Indian immigrant into on* of London's 
moat popular physicistia, Victor Banetjee. 
Warren Mitchell, Gerafdine McEwin. 
1986. Rated PG-13. \

1 :0 0 A M  CB ArcM* Bunker** PI*Bs 
(X) Homs Shopping Oveinight Betyle*
(3 hrs.)
CD Joe Franklin 
01) TtwHight Zone 
®  Mauds 
(9 ) Ask Dr. Ruth 
[C N N ] Croesfire

I
E
C

9

DON'T  MISS THIS!

OVER 45 EXHDrrORS
Saturday, December 12, 1987 

10to4PM
Waddell School

163 Broad Street, Manchester, CT 
Refreshments Free Parking

A ll proceed* benefit M ancheiter Hi*torical Society. 

Admission: *2.25 - With this ad admit 1 or 2 persons *2.00 each.
Under the management of Gail & Gene Dickenaon* Memory Lane Antiquea ft Show Promotion
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ObitiiMries
Stantoy J. QazdsiekI

Stanley J. Gazdztcki, 63, of 
Manchester, died Monday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. He was 
the husband of Margaret (Sim
mons) GaidzicM.

He was bom in Manchester and 
was a lifelong resident. Before 
retiring, he was employed as a 
plumber for the Manchester Board 
of Education. He was a Navy 
veteran of World War II.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
three daughters, Janet Levesque 
and Margaret Ryan, both of East 
Hartford, and Linda Cohen of 
E l l i n g t o n ;  a n d  s e v e r a l  
grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 8:18a.m. 
from the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 210 W. Center St., followed 
by a Mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. in St. James Church. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery, 
(filing hours are Thursday from 2 
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Doris Hunt
Doris (Flaherty) Hunt, 63, of 

Beverly Hills, Fla., formerly of 
Manchester and Eiast Hartford, 
died Tuesday in Florida. She was 
the wife of Edward Hunt.

She was bom in Belfast. Ireland, 
and lived in Manchester most of her 
life until moving to East Hartford in 
1060. She worked as a volunteer at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by two brothers, John 
Flaherty of Manchester and Ray
mond Flaherty of Dennis, Mass.; a 
sister, Phyllis MacVarish of Elling
ton; two sons, Donald Hunt of East 
Hartford and Roger Hunt of South 
Windsor; a daughter, C^rol Tracy 
o f  E l l i n g t o n ;  a n d  f i v e  
grandchildren.

Prviate services will be held at 
the convenience of the family in 
Florida.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American (dancer 
Society.

Cora Irons
Cora Irons, 96, of 385 W. Center 

St., formerly of Laurel Street, died 
Tuesday at a Manchester convales
cent home.

She was bora in Manchester. July 
30,1891, and was a lifelong resident. 
Before retiring, she was employed 
as a time keeper for many years at 
the former Cheney Bros, mills. She 
was a member of Center Congrega
tional C3iurch.

She is survived by three sisters, 
Geneva Lockwood and Phoebe 
McClelland, both of Manchester, 
and Hazel Ayer of Chaplin; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral is Friday at 1 p.m. at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Thurs
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Cordell Meek*
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) -  

Cordell D. Meeks Sr., Kansas' first' 
black district judge and the first 
black in state history to be elected 
to a countywide office, died Mon
day. He was 73.

Meeks, who earned his law 
degree from the University of 
Kansas, was a Wyandotte County 
commissioner from 1950 to 1973. He 
served eight years as a Wyandotte 
County District (^urt judge and 
retired on Jan. 1, 1981.

2 men arrested 
on drug charges

Two men were to face narcotics 
charges in Manchester Superior 
Court today in connection with an 
Incident that occurred Friday night 
at the Manchester Parkade. police 
said.

Kenneth M. Brown, 24, of Hart
ford, and Steven Witham, 25. of 281 
Center St., Manchester, were 
charged with possession of cocaine, 
possession of cocaine with the 
Intent to sell and possession of drug 
paraphernalia, police said.

Police said the two men were 
arrested after police searched a 
parked car in which they were 
sitting. Inside the car, police said 
they found a baggie with powder 
residue, two packets of suspected 
cocaine and a scale.

Brown and Witham were both 
released on $800 surety bonds.

Accident results 
In date In court

A Manchester man will face 
drunken driving charges Dec. 21 In 
Manchester Superior Court in con
nection with a one-car accident on 
Charter Oak Street early Saturday 
morning that resulted in injuries, 
police ^ d .

The driver, Ronald J. Coles, 23, of 
14 Fairfield St., was listed in 
satisfactory condition at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital on Tuesday, 
a hospital spokeswoman said. He 
was charged with driving while 
intoxicated, operating an unin
sured motor vehicle, and operating 
an unregistered motor vehicle.

His passenger, Frederick Albers. 
24, of 21 Oval Lane, was treated for 
a hip injury and released.

A third, unidentified passenger 
walked away from the accident, 
police said.

Police said Coles was traveling 
west on Charter Oak Street at about 
2:20 a.m. when the car he was 
driving went off the right side of the 
road, collided with a utility pole and 
spun around.

Lufthansa hijacking 
was a falsa alarm

FRANKFURT, West Ger
many (AP) — What was initially 
thought to be the hijacking of a 
Lufthansa jetliner over Turkey 
today was a false alarm appar
ently caused when the ^lot 
pushed “the wrong button,” 
officials said.

"Lufthansa has told usitwasa 
false alarm," Transport Minis
try spokesman Hans Christian 
Maasz told The Associated Press 
in a telephone interview.

He added, "We are still trying 
to determine exactly what 
happened.”

Earlier, Lufthansa had re
ported that the Boeing 727, Flight

LH1893 bound for Frankfurt, was 
hijacked with 52.p3ople aboard 
after leaving Izmir,' lY rkey.

“We believe the idiot ihay have 
pushed the wrong button," trig
gering the hijack alarm, Maasz 
said. J «

Official Turkish sources in 
Izmir also said the hijack report 
appeared to bea false alarm,and 
it is believed the pilot pushed an 
alarm button by mistake.

Telephone lines to Lufthansa 
offices in Frankfurt were busy, 
but airline officials in the U nit^ 
States also said there had been no 
hijacking.

Gorbachev lobbies for treaty ■food

Thoughts
Advent is a time for reflection. 

The recording by Luke of the 
announcement by God’s mes
senger, the angel Gabriel, that 
Mary would one day deliver to the 
world one who "will be great, and 
will be called the Iton of the Most 
High...," provides ample gristfor 
the reflective mill. Imagine being 
visited by God in that manner AND 
with such a message! God’s power 
is beyond comprehension, beyond 
imagination!

"Impossible," you and I would 
respond. Yet is not history replete 
with instances of God’s saving 
acts? On the surface of events we 
may not see the handiwork of God 
until we are given those precious 
moments between what was and 
what, is between living and almost 
dying, between those long, lonely

At fii

moments of despair and the smile 
on the face of a devoted friend. 
Those "in-between” times are 
when opportunities for reflection 
descend upon us, between the dark 
and the light, the night and the 
dawn, between the still ness of the 
falling snow and the sounds of the 
plow scraping the street — it’s then 
we contemplate the power of God to 
speak to a woman named Mary and 
tell her that her child "willbecalled 
holy, the Son of God”!

The 9th century chant we <3»rls- 
tians sing expresses our common 
expection;

"O come, O come. Emmanuel" — 
O come; God be with us!

Newell Curtis 
Center Congregational Church 

Manchester

Contlnuetl from page 1

presidential campaign. Dole, a 
contepder for the Republican nomi
nation to succeed Reagan, made a 
point of telling a reporter that he 
had a brief, .private session with' 
Gorbachev after the other lawmak
ers had left.

^Secretary of State George ^hultz 
said he expected the Gorbachev- 
Reagan talks today to focus on 
efforts to negotiation a reduction in 
iodg-range ballistic missiles, but 
that Afghanistan and other issues 
also would arise.

Meanwhile, Gorbachev’s wife, 
Raisa, toured the National Gallery 
of Art and told reporters she 
enjoyed seeing an exhibit of work 
by the late Georgia O’Keeffe.

Mrs. Gorbachev called her "a 
great American painter — and 
most Important — she was a 
woman.”

In his session with congressional 
leaders, Gorbachev said people at 
the "grassroots level” of both 
countries favor improved relations

between the superpowers.
“If that is not perceived properly, 

this process will not have the 
necessary impetus,” Gorbachev 
sitid of the drive for arms control 
agreements and other examples of 
superpower/Cooperation.

“It will develop in a painful way, 
and that should not be t te  case,” he 
said.

Gorbachev declared that the 
United States and Soviet Union 
should congratulate one another on 
the signing Tuesday of a treaty to 
ban intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles.

“I have familiarized myself with 
the initial reaction in the world and 
I can see that it has had major 
repercussions in the world,” he said 
as sat across a long table from 
House Speaker Jim Wright of 
Texas, Senate Majority Leader 
Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., and a 
handful.of other Democratic and 
Republican congressional leaders.

Gorbachev inWted the House and 
Senate leaders to the embassy after 
his hopes of addressing a joint

meeting of Congress were acotcb^ 
by conservatives. Several of Ms 
congressional critics threatened, a  
demonstration bn the House floor if 
the Soviet leader appeared.

Some of the legislators said in 
advance ttey would ques t̂lon Gor
bachev about human rights and 
Afghanistan.

^nato rs who sat across from 
Gorbachev will help decide the fate 
of the missile ban treaty when the 
Senate votes on ratification next 
spring. And the Soviet leader was 
expected to address the issue of 
ratification.

"Now, as soon as the press leaves 
us alone we can talk to one 
another,” Gorbachev said. Mo
ments later, televiion cameras 
were shut down and the session was 
closed.

Gorbachev played host at the 
outset of his second day of summit 
talks after attending a glittering 
WMte House sUte dinner Tuesday 
night. He and Ms wife, Raisa, joined 
an impromptu sing-along of the 
soulful ballad, "Moscow Nights.”

1-384 connector finally open
Continued from page 1

manager of the K mart Automotive 
(Center at 239 Spencer St. “It’ll 
make it a lot easier to get here.”

LaFontaine expected an increase 
in maintenance business, such as 
oil changes, from people traveling 
to and from work in Hartford.

Meanwhile, Leo Marquis, man
ager of the K mart store, said, “I 
can get home faster.” Marquis, 
who lives in South Windsor, said he 
felt the link would help the store’s 
business once people got used to 
using it.

Jeff Laverty, marketing repre
sentative at the Radio Shack storo,. 
at 228 Spencer St., said that becauaO 
his store and a West Hartford Radib 
Shack are the company’s only two 
computer centers in the area, the 
link would especially benefit custo
mers. “I would say that it will 
facilitate traveling for people in the 
Hartford area,” Laverty said.

The link Would also benefit people 
beyond the Hartford area, said Tom 
Goulette, an assistant manager at 
the Red Lobster Restaurant at 922 
Silver Lane, East Hartford. 
Goulette didn’t think the decreased

O P E N  
S U N D A  Y„. 

12 to 5

SUPER
SAN TA
SALE!! »

■ FREE DELIVERY

• FREE NORMAL 
HOOK-UP  

\ ■ FREE SERVICE  
...PLUS MUCH  .

MORE!! T

Silver Laiie traffic would have too 
much of aiii adverse effect on the 
restaurant’k business because it’s 
the only ROd Lobster restaurant in 
the area.
' “ It will be easier for people to get 

here. We have a lot of people who 
like to come here from anywhere,” 
Goulette said. “I don’t think the 
decrease in traffic will affect that 
business.”

The incomplete section of the 
htteiehange will eventually link the 
westbound lanes of 1-84 to the 
eastbound 1-384 and the Spencer 
Street exit.
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Fill your home with the wonderful aromas of the season by baking thew 
special holidtQ' breads. This collection of fest and easy recipes, as deli
cious as those from Grandma’s kitchen, will add a personal touch to your 
holiday gift giving.

The.se traditional holiday breads are flavored with the season’s favorite 
baking ingredients—California raisins and walnuts. Naturally sweet rai
sins and crunchy walnuts will add a wonderful texture and flavor to all 
of your holiday baking.

Show case here is a variety of breads that are sure to please those on 
your Christmas gift-giving list. The l^ ln u t Yiile Bread, based on a Nor
wegian recipe known as folkaka (Yool-Kaga), is flavored with the rich 
spice of cardamom and walnuts. The H olid^ Raisin Stollen, a Christmas 
cake traditionally exchanged throughout (jermany, is flavored with the 
natural sweetness of golden and dark raisins.

A generous amount of raisins and walnuts is kneaded into part of the 
dough and then wrapped in a thin layer of plain dough for a dramatic 
presentation in our Holiday Bread. Chocolate Crescents dusted with pow
dered sugar complete this festive collection of holiday breads.

It doesn’t take much to add a special touch to your homemade gifts. By 
including the recipe or even canisters filled with special ingredients, 
your gift will be all the more appreciated. In addition to good taste, these 
recipes come with storage tips—that way youll be sure your holiday gifts 
are eaten at their best!

Special (^ph ( ^ r  Slreexia  ̂^readii
Cool completely. E)o not frost before freezing. Wrap in airtight, 
moisture-proof wrap. Thaw at room temperature.

Storage aruf ̂ TandUnq ^ph  SJor 
3iai!>in!> anef '^adiuU

Both raisins and shelled walnuts are best kept cool and dry. Store 
them in separate air-tight containers or moisture-proof bags in 
the refrigerator or freezer.

Raisins and walnuts will retain their flavor, color and nutritive 
value up to 15 months if stored properly.

"^/Valm t^le ^reacT & {oliday ^ re a (f Chocolate &rehcenU SKolidk^ S^aihin StolUn
Makes I bread

3 cups all-Mrpose flour 
I package RapidRise \bast 

I /3 cup sugar
1 tablespoon ground cardamom
1 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup softened butter or maigarine 
3/4 cup half-and-half

2 eg^
I cup finely chopped walnuts 

Walnut halves, for garnish
3 tablespoons crushed sugar cubes

In a large bowl. mix 2 cups flour, yeast, sugar, carda
mom and salt. Heat butter and half-and-half until hot 

' to touch (125-I30°F). Stir into dry mixture. Stir in one 
egg, slightly beaten. Stir in chopped walnuts and 
remaining flour to make soft dough.

Knead dough on lightly floured surface until smooth 
and elastic, about 8 minutes. Cover; let rest 10 
minutes. On lightly floured surface, roll dough into 
a rope 36 inches long. Starting with one end of the rope 
in center of a greased baking sheet, coil into a snail 
shape. Press to seal outside end of coil. Beat the 
remaining egg and brush on bread. Garnish with wal
nut halves; sprinkle with crushed sugar cubes. With 
scissors, snip at 1-inch intervals around the edge. 
Cover; let rise in warm draft-free place until almost 
doubled in size, about 40 minutes.

Bake in lower third of oven at 375°F for 25 to 30 
minutes until browned. If needed, cover with foil to 
prevent overbrowning. Cool on rack. Slice, or cut into 
wedges to serve.

Makes I bread
2 cups raisins
3 tablespoons orange-flavored brandy 

3-1/2 to 3-3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 package

Ra|iMRise Ifeast
2 tablespoons sugar 

1/2 te a s p r^  salt
1 cup very warm water (125 to 130°F)
6 tablespoons softened butter or

nuiigarine
2 cups chopped walnuts 

1-1/2 teaspoons cinnamon
1-1/2 teaspoons grated orange peel 

I teaspoon grated lemon p ^ l  
Melted butter, optional

Combine raisins and brandy in large bowl; stir occasionally.
In separate large bowl, mix 2 cups flour, yeast, sugar and 
salt. Stir in warm water and butter; blend well. Stir in enough^ 
remaining flour to make soft dough. i
Knead dough on lightly floured surface until smooth and 
elastic, about 8 minutes. Place in greased bowl, turning to 
grease top. Cover; let rise in warm place, free from draft 
until doubled in size, about 30 minutes.
Punch dough down. Slice off one-third of dough; roll on 
lightly floured surface to 12-inch circle; reserve. Remove 
about I /3 cup dough from remaining two-thirds dough; set 
aside to decorate top. Stir walnuts, cinnamon, orange and 
lemon peel into raisins. Add remaining two-thirds dough; 
knead until raisins and walnuts are evenly distributed in 
dough. Shape into 7-inch ball. Place ball in center of dough 
circle. Pull edge of dough circle up to completely enclose 
ball. Pleat dough and pinch together in center to seal. Flat
ten pleats to smooth surface. Place dough, seam side down, 
in greased 8-inch pie plate. Decorate top of dough.* With 
skewefor long needle, pierce bun through to bottom all over 
to allow steam to escape. Bake at 350°F for 1-1/4 to 1-1 /2 
hours. If needed, cover with foil to prevent overbrowning. 
Remove from pan; cool on wire rack. Brush warm bread 
with melted butter, if desired.
*1b Decorate Top; Divide reserved dough into 4 pieces. Roll 
3 pieces into 10-inch ropes. Twist ropes to form “S" shapes. 
Place on top of bread, crossing in center. Roll remaining 
piece into 6 small balls. Arrange balls on bread.

Makes 10 crescents

3-1/4 to 3-1/2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 package

RapidRise Yeast 
1/4 cup sugar 

1 teaspoon salt 
3/4 cup milk
3/4 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips 
1/4 cup water

3 tablespoons hotter or margarine 
Chocolate Filling (recipe follows) 
Confectioners sugar

In large bowl, mix 2 cups flour, yeast, sugar and salt.

Combine milk, chocolate chips, water and butter in 
small saucepan. Stir over medium-low heat until 
chocolate melts and temperature reaches 125 to 130°F. 
Gradually add to dry ingredients; blend well. Stir in 
enough remaining flour to make soft dough.

Knead dough on lightly floured surface 4 minutes or 
until smooth and elastic. Cover; let rest 10 minutes. 
While dough rests, prepare Chocolate Filling (recipe 
follows).

Divide dough into 10 pieces. Roll each piece into 4 
X 8-inch oval. Crumble about 3 tablespoons Choco
late Filling over each ova' Roll up from short end. 
Pinch seam to seal. Place rolls, seam side down, on 
greased baking sheets. With sharp knife, make 5 slits 
in top of each roll, cutting halfway through roll. Curve 
ends to make crescent shape.

Cover, let rise in warm place, free from draft until 
almost doubled in size, about 45 minutes. Bake at 
375°Ffor 15 to 18 minutes or until done. Cool on wire 
rack. Sprinkle with confectioners su^ar.

Chocolate FUUng: In small bowl combine I cup flour, 
3/4 cup sugar and 3 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa. 
With fork or pastry blender, blend in I /4 cup butler 
or margarine. Stir in 3 egg yolks.

Makes I bread

3/4 cup natural raisins 
3/4 cup golden raisins 

3 tablespoons rum , brandy or orange Juice 
3 cups all-purpose flour 
1 package RapidRise Vfeast 

1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon each salt and nutmeg 
1/2 cup milk
1/3 cup softened butter or margarine

1 tablespoon grated lemon p ^
2 eggs, beaten

Lemon Glaze (recipe foliows)
Raisins and candM  fhiits, for garnish

Mix raisins and rum; let stand at least I hour.

In a large bowl, mix 2 cups flour, yeast, sugar, salt 
and nutmeg. Heat milk, butter and lemon peel until 
hot to touch (I2S-I30°F). Stir in dry mixture. Mix in 
eggs. Stir in enough remaining flour to make soft 
dough.

Knead on lightly floured surface 5 minutes. Add rai
sins, to dough and knead 3 to 5 minutes longer until 
smooth and elastic. Cover; let rest 10 minutes.

Roll dough on lightly floured surface into 8 x 12-inch 
oval. Fold dough in half lengthwise to within I /2 inch 
of opposite side; press closed. Transfer to greased 
baking sheet. Cover and let rise in warm, draft-free 
place until almost doubled in size, about 40 minutes.

Bake at 375°F for 25 to 35 minutes until browned. 
Cool on rack. Drizzle with Lemon Glaze and garnish 
with raisins and candied fruits. Slice to serve.

Lemon Glaze: Mix I cup confectioners sugar with 
enough lemon Juice (2 to 3 teasprmns) to make a 
spreadable glaze.
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Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Party menu leads to proposals
Bv Anita M. Caldwell 
Manchester Herald

Henry Griswold said he had three 
proposals of marriage when friends 
tasted his beef and sausage in wine 
sauce at a New Year’s Eve party.

"But I was already married. ”  the 
64-year-old said with a chuckle.

U  thhir home on Schooi Street. 
Griswold and his wife. Jean, share 
cooking and baking.

"They get distorted if you do aii 
the cooking, so she does the 
baking," Griswold said.

A native of Hartford, Griswold 
has been cooking since he was a 
young boy.

" I ’ve cooked aii my life," Gris
wold said. "The men in my family 
have always been cooks. I ’m a 
German boy and when I was a kid at 
home, I cooked a lot. My favorite 
throw-together dish is kielbasa and 
sauerkraut."

But Griswold can’t enjoy his 
traditional favorite dishes any
more. Since he began receiving 
kidney dialysis treatments a year 
ago, his diet has been restricted.

"You can’t eat what would be 
healthy,”  he said. Tomatoes, 
orange Juice, bananas, vegetables 
and most fruits are among the foods 
he must avoid or limit, he said.

But there are many other foods 
Griswold can still enjoy and he 
takes the time to be creative in spite 
of dietary restrictions. He said he 
cooks without salt but uses a 
variety of spices and wines for 
flavor.

His barbecue sauce, forexample. 
is a zesty combination of ingre
dients that would add fire to any 
dish. And when he has to cool his 
tastebuds, Griswold said he eats 
popsicles.

"Wine, booze or beer doesn’t

DavW Koot/MmohMtsr Herald

Henry Griswold of School Street shows off his linguini,. 
and clam sauce.

bother you,”  he said, although he 
has to watch how much of the 
liquids he drinks. "And I can eat all 
the fats and sugar I want."

Though it’s taken some time for 
Griswold to get used to his new diet.

it hasn’t interfered with his social 
activities. Griswold and his wife 
plan to visit Nottingham, England, 
Jean’s native home where her 
parents still live. „

The trip is relaxing, he said, as

long as he "doesn’t get his knickers 
ln.a twist" (doesn't get upset about 
things), drives safely through a 
"roundabout" (traffic rotary) and 
watches out for "mother’s ruin”  
(gin). ^

JB tauce
f tablespoons oil 
1 medium onion, diced 
1 8-onnce can salt-free toinato 

sauce
Vk cup brown sugar
4 teaspoons chill powder
I tablespoon salt-free Worcester

shire sauce
V« teaspoon garlic powder 
Vi teaspoon cayenne pepper 
Saute onions In oil until translu

cent. Add remaining ingredients 
and bring to a boil. Boil one minute.
Salad dressing

t  cloves garlic 
iVi cups olive oil 
Vk cup lemon Juice or vinegar 
I teaspoon prepared horseradish 
Vk teaspoon paprika 
Vk teaspoon pepper 
t  tablespoons salt-free marga

rine
Crush the garlic and add remain

ing Ingredients. Shake well before 
serving.

Clam sauce
t  tablespoons olive oil 
1 teaspoon capers
5 cloves garlic, minced
S tmnatoes, skinned and diced 
S tablespoons parsley 
1 large can balqr clams, drained 
Hot, cooked lingnine 
Saute capers and garlic in oil. 

Add tomatoes and parsley. Cook for 
IS minutes. Chop clams and add to 
mixture. Cook for two minutes 
more. Serve over linguine.

Supermarket Shopper

Manufacturer promotes refunding
By Martin Stoone 
United Feature Syndicate

Have you ever heard of a 
manufacturer publishing a booklet 
promoting consumer refunding?

" I  think we’re the first,”  said 
June Tesdall, consumer-relations 
manager for Tropicana. the Bra
denton, Fla., company known for 
its orange juice.

I bad just received a package in 
the’mail from June and inside was 
the booklet "Refunding for Fun and 
Profit.”  Also enclosed was an 
orange vinyl wallet-style Tropi
cana refund log book.

They were a pleasant surprise 
and I quickly called June to find out 
what this was all about.

"Refunding is definitely growing 
and is appealing to a wide range of 
people." said June. "Offering re
funds has also become important to 
promoting Tropicana products. A 
few years ago, we did one or two 
refund offers a year. Now we have a 
new offer coming out every month 
or two."

The Tropicana booklet starts 
with an Introduction that reveals an 
outlook every coupon clipper re
funder will appreciate. It says: 
"Tropicana is pleased to offer so

many exciting refund opportunities 
for our customers. This brochure 
will help make refunding a more 
rewarding experience for you. 
Refunding increases not only our 
sales, but it also lets us give you 
more in return for being a loyal 
customer.”

The booklet goes on to describe 
the different types of refunds and 
proofs of purchase. It explains the 
role of fulfillment companies. It 
also talks about the responsibility 
of the consumer who wants to save 
money with refund offers, there are 
pages of refunding tips.

Clip ’n’ file refunds
Dairy Prodnets, Oils, Margarines,

Diet Products (F ile 2)
Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

This offer doesn’t require a refund form:
CARNA’TION Ice Cream Free-for-all Offer. P.O. 

Box 5211. Lalamazoo. MI 49003-5211. Receive a 
coupon good for a free package of your choice of 
these Carnation Frozen Treats (any size): Bon 
Bons. Fruit Scoops. Heaven, Heaven Sundaes, 
Berry Swirl. Send six Carnation Frozen Treats 
Value Cards found on or in specially marked 
packages of Carnation Treats, along with your 
name and address (including the house, post-office 
box, or apartment number). Expires Feb. 29.1985.

These offers require refund forms;
FLEISCHMANN’S Egg Beaters Coupon Offer.

Receive three 40-cent coupons, each good on a future 
purchase of Fleischmann’s Egg Beaters or Egg 
Beaters with Cheez. Send the required refund form 
and three Universal Product Code seals from three 
Fleischmann’s Egg Beaters with Cheez or regular 
Egg Beaters packages. Expires Jan. 31,1988.

HEAVEN Mail-in Free Coupon Offer. Receive a 
free coupon. Send the required refund form and 
three Universal lYoduct Code symbols from 
Heaven Bars or Heaven Sundaes. Expires Jan. 31, 
1988

KLONDIKE Huggin’ Bears Offec. Receive a 
Klondike Huggin’ Bear set. Send the required 
refund form and three Universal Product Codes 
from the back of six-packs of Klondike Ice Cream 
Bars or Klondike Nuggets (any flavor), along with a 
check or money order for 56.45 for each bear 
ordered. Expires Jan. 31. 1988, or while supplies 
last.

PURITAN Oil Refund Offer. Receive up to a $2.50 
refund. Send the required refund form and the 
fluid-ounce statements from two 48-ounce bottles of 
Puritan Oil for a $2.50 refund; or send the required 
refund form and the fluid-ounce statement from one 
48-ounce bottle of Puritan Oil for a $1 refund. ’This 
offer has no expiration date.

Costs of a baby 
are on the rise

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If you 
want to be a parent, it’s going to 
cost you.

According to a survey by the 
Health Insurance Association of 
America, the total cost of a normal 
delivery in a hospitai deiivery room 
averaged $2,560 in January 1986. 
’The cost of an uncomplicated 
cesarean delivery — and more than 
one woman in five in the U.S. has a 
cesarean these days — was $4,270.

’These flgures translate into a cost 
increase of 28 percent for cesareans 
since 1082, based on the HIAA’s last 
survey, and of 25 percent for 
normal deliveries.

Broil ground pork 
to lower cholesterol

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -  The 
cholesterol content of higher-fat 
ground pork after broiling is the 
same as that of low-fat ground pork, 
according to Successful Farming 
magazine.

It says researchers in an Iowa 
State University study sampled 
grotud pork with fat contents of 4 
percent, 9 percent, 18 percent and 
23 percent. The two higher fat 
samples had more cholesterol than 
the lower fat samples.

After broiling, the high-fat pork 
lost fat and the low-fat pork lost 
water. As a result, the cholesterol 
levels were essentially the same, 
the study found.

We, at K-B Automotive wish the Willis 
Family the very best in the future.

The Willis Family always treated the 
independent g a r ag e  owners  with 
professionalism and courtesy. To their 
customers, they always gave the personal 
and caring attention they deserved.

K-B Automotive wishes to extend an open 
door to the Willis Garage customers and will 
offer the same high standards they have 
become accustomed to.

Sincerely,
Ken, Mary and Steve 

K-B Automotive 
311 Broad Street, Manchester, CT

Southwestern brisket
O m  tVrpound f m h  boot 

briskat
1 tonpoon m H
'A laMpaon pappar
2 laMciiipaant cooking oil
1 and 1 ^  cups water 
One Ssiunca can tomato

sauca
2 tablaapoons Instant 

mlnead onion
2 tablespoons rad wins 

vinegar

1 tablespoon chin powder 
1 teaspoon dried oregano, 

crushed
Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
% teaspoon garlic powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
% to Vi teaspoon ground rad 

pepper
'A teaspoon pepper 
Three medium sweet red 

peppers, cut Into strips 
1'A cups carrots cut Into 

1-Inch pieces

Season beef with 1 teaspoon salt and Vi teaspoon pepper. 
Brown meat In hot oil in oven-proof Dutch oven.

Meanwhile, in a medium bowl combine water, tomato sauce, 
onion, vinegar, chili powder, oregano, cumin, garlic powder, 'A  
teaspoon salt, ground red pepper and Vi teaspoon pepper. Pour 
over meat; add sweet red peppers and carrots. Bake, covered, in 
325-degree oven about 3 hours or until tender. Remove from pan; 
let stand IS minutes before slicing.

Using a slotted spoon, remove vegetables from liquid; reserve 
liquid. Place vegetables in blender container or food processor 
bowl. Blend or process until smooth. Add enough reserved broth 
(about 'A  cup) to make sauce of desired consistency. Thinly slice 
beef across the grain; serve with sauce. Makes 8 servings.

Nutrition information per serving: 263 cal., 28 g pro., 6 g carbo., 
16 g fat, 87 mg chol., 393 mg sodium. U.S. RDA: 195 percent vit. A, 
128 percent vit. C, 15 percent riboflavin, 21 percent niacin, 20 
percent Iron, 25 percent phosphorus. ,

"W e’re pleased to help people 
understand what refunding is all 
about.”  said June. I asked her 
about the log book._

"People occasionally call in to 
complain, 'You owe me $12 in 
refunds,”  she said. “ We ask them 
which offers they, sent for. They 
often respond, ‘It was some kind of 
orange juice refund.’ We know it 
would be a lot easier to handle 
situations like this if our customers > 
kept better records of'the Tropi
cana refunds they send for. That’s 
why we want them to have this log 
book.”

In the Tropicana log book, there 
are spaces for consumers to fill in 
the dates when they send for refund 
offers, along with the addresses, 
the value of the refunds, the dates 
the offers expire and the date the 
refunds are received.

June Tesdall has offered to send 
readers the Tropicana refunding 
booklet and refund log book if they 
send ‘ in two proofs of purchase 
(Universal Product Codes) from 
64-ounce cartons or bottles of any 
Tropicana juice or beverage.

Clearly print your name and 
address on a slip of paper accom
panying the proofs, and send them 
to: Tropicana Products Inc., Con
sumer Relations Department, P.O. 
Box 338. Bradenton, FL 34206. No 
mail-in form is required. It would 
also be nice to let June Tesdall know 
what you think of her ideas for 
helping consumers enjoy refunding 
with fewer problems.

Send questions and comments to 
Martin Sloane in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

MM-ln-Your-Mouth

^S E A
SCALLOPS

Side order......^ 5 ^ ^

Our Own Cole Slaw
freshly ground cabbage with our 

special sauce

soc small 990 large
We e/eo moke our own tartar a aocktall aauoaa.

Now Taking Orders For
Christmas:

43 Oali street 
MNKHESIDi 
649-9937

fST'^EaV 9ELi
C.tTERINC«BREAKF.4ST«SANDWICHES»HOT FOODS«TAKE OUT 

HEARTLAND PLAZA • 1050 TOLLAND TPKE. • MANCHESTER

6 4 9 - 0 0 6 7

COME IN AND TRY  
US FOR BREAKFAST

NOW HIRING! 
Full Time Manager

■ Complete Benefit Package 
■ Excellent Starting Salary

aiso
Sandwich Makers -  10am-3pm

(Flexible Houra)

Walters and Waitresses -  3-8pm

fa TiU u y 9ELi
HEARTLAND PLAZA • 1050 TOLLAND TPKE. • MANCHESTER

6 4 9 -0 0 6 7

iGift of homemade candied is a welcome holiday treat
At this time of 

yea r, candy- 
I making is a tra- 
;dlUon for many 
'families. A gift 
!o f  a s s o r te d  
•homemade can- 
idles Is a wel
come treat. At- 

' tractlvely boxed 
or packaged, 
h o m e m a d e  
candy is a wond
erful way to remember special 
people.

Your microwave can make candy 
a breeze to cook. Try some of these 
suggestions, and you’re sure to 
have excellent results — In just 
minutes!

a Use a large casserole or 
heat-proof glass bowl. It should be 
large enough to allow for the candy' 
mixture to expand when boiling.

•  Keep hot pads handy for 
removing or handling the bowl.

•  Candy and sugar mixtures 
become extremely hot when micro- 
waved and must be handled 
carefully.

•  When testing candy mixture, 
use a good quality candy ther
mometer, if possible. If you don’t 
have a candy thermometer, use the 
cold water technique (described 
below.) Remember that cooking 
continues after the mixture is 
removed from the oven. Allow for 
this cooking. Do not overcook.

•  When testing, use the tempera
ture chart below. When using a 
thermometer, allow 1 to 2 minutes 
for the temperature to rise and 
stabilize.

Water test
Thread stage 
Soft ball stage 
Firm ball stage

Thermometer 
230“ to 234“ 
234“ to 240“ 
242“ to 248“

a Remove the candy thermome
ter before returning the mixture to 
the oven if more cooking is 
required.

Microwave
Kitchen

Marge Churchill

a Use wooden spoons for stirring. 
They can be left in the bowl or 
casserole, but generally it is easier 
to remove the bowl from thh oven if 
the spoon is not left In.

a Stir candles according to the 
recipe instructions. As a rule, 
stirring only once or twice during 
m icrow aving is all that is 
necessary.

•  Candy which is to be beaten 
should be allowtocool first. Usually 
112 degrees to 120 degrees is a good 
temperature at which to start 
beating candy mixtures.

Marahmallow fudge
/S cups sugar 

VA cup butler 
2/3 cup evaporated milk 
1 package (12 ounces) semi-sweet 

chocolate morsels i
.1 jar (T̂ Vi onnees) marshmallow 

creme
1 cup chopped pecans 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract '
Combine sugar, butter and evap

orated milk in a 3-quart casserole. 
Microwave uncovered at high 
power for 5 to 7 minuses, or until 
mixture coibes to a boil. Stir well 
once or twice. Microwave at high 
for 3 minutes after boiling begins a 
second time.

Stir in chocolate morsels, marsh
mallow creme, pecans, and vanilla. 
Pour mixture into a buttered 
13-by-9-lnch pan. Cool to room 
temperature, then chill for several 
hours before cutting. Cut into 
squares. Yields 8 dozep squares.

Doubto fudg«
CHOCOLATE LAYER:
2 caps sagar
2/2 cop half and hall cream
Vi cap light Cora syrop
1 square (1 ounce) answeetened 

chocolate
cup butter

2 teaspoons vanilla extract
Combine sugar, half and half, 

corn syrup and chocolate in a deep 
4- to 5-quart casserole; mix well. 
Cover with waxed paper and 
microwave at high for SVA to 5 
minutes, or uptll bubbly. Stir well.

C over and m icrow ave  at 
medium-high (70%) for 6V4 to 9>A 
minutes, or until niixture reaches 
soft ball stage (2S8“). Add butter 
and vanilla; do not stir. Let mixture 
cool to lukewarm; then beat until 
thick and creamy. Pour candy into 
a buttered 9-inch square pan, 
spreading with a spatula to form an 
even layer. Top with peanut butter 
layer, below.

PEANUT BUTTER LAYER:
1 cup sugar
1 cup firmly-packed light brown 

sugar •
Vk cup half and half
2 tablespoons light corn syrup 

k Vi cup crunchy ̂ anu t butter

Menus

7 r

Senior citizens
The following meals will be 

served at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens the week of Dec. 
14 through 18 to Manchester resi
dents who are 60 or older;

Monday: V egetab le  soup, 
chicken patty on a bun. potato 
rounds, m ix ^  vegetables, rocky 
road pudding.

T u ^ a y : Pineapple juice, baked 
fish in newburg sauce, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, garden 
salad with French dressing, dinner 
roll, tropical fruit.

Wednesday: Beef barley soup, 
sour cream meat loaf, mashed 
potatoes, tomatoes with okra and 
peppers, wheat bread, ambrosia.

Thursday: Apple juice, sausage 
links and shells with Italian sauce. 
Italian bread, mixed vegetables, 
mixed fruit, sugar cookie.

Friday; Apricot juice, roast 
turkey with gravy, mashed pota
toes, turnips, dinner roll, apple 
crisp.

Meals on Wheels
The following meals are to be 

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of Dec. 14 through 18, The 
hot noon meal is listed first and the 
cool evening meal, second.

Monday: American chop suey, 
green beans, corn, salad, dessert. 
Chicken salad sandwich, fruit, 
milk.

Tuesday: Leg of veal with gravy, 
baked potato, wax beans, salad, 
dessert. Ham and cheese sandwich, 
fruit, milk.

Wednesday: Chicken a la king 
over rice, carrots, salad, dessert. 
Egg salad sandwich, fruit, milk.

Thursday: Pot roast with gravy, 
rice, peas, salad, dessert. Sliced 
turkey sandwich, fruit, milk.

iSiday: Chicken croquettes with 
poulette sauce, zucchini, broocoli, 
salad, dessert. Tuna salad sand
wich. fruit, piilk.

Manchester hospital
The following meals will be 

served to senior citizens at Man
chester Memorial Hospital cafete
ria |he week of Dec. 13 through 19, 
between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Sunday: Meat loaf with gravy, 
sirloin steak, fishwich.

Monday: Chopped sirloin in 
gravy, chicken cacciatore, hot dogs 
onbupst pizza.

Tneaday: Ham divan, fisher
man's platter, stuffed meat loaf 
with gravy, beef stroganoff.

Wednesday: Veal Parmesan, 
cheeseburger on a bun, spaghetti 
and meat sauce, Cornish game hen 
with wild rice.

Thursday: No meals served. 
Friday: Halibut steak, fried 

chicken, macaroni and cheese, 
meatball grinder.

Saturday: Corned beef and cab
bage, stuffed sole, hamburger on a 
bun.

M a n c h M to r  s c h o o ls
The following lunches will be 

served at Manchester public 
schools the week of Dec. 14 through 
18;

Monday: Hot dog on a roll, baked 
beans, cole slaw, vanilla pudding 
with pineapple.

Tuesday; Orange juice, chicken 
patty pn a roll, cranberry sauce, 
a llc^  lettuce and tomato, corn 
chips, apple crisp.

Wednesday: French bread pizza, 
salad, mixed fruit.

Vk cup marshmallow creme 
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
Combine sugar, half and half and 

corn syrup in a deep 4- to 8-quart 
casserole; mix well. Add butter; 
cover with waxed paper. Micro- 
wave at high for 5 to 8 minutes, or 
until mixture reaches soft ball 
stage (2S5“) . Stir twice. Add peanut 
butter, marshmallow creme, and 
vanilla; stir until smooth. Pour 
over chocolate layer. Chill and cut 
Into squares. Store candy in refrig
erator. Yields about 2Vi pounds.
Peanut brittle

1 enp sugar 
Vk cup light corn syrup 
1 cup raw peanuts 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Combine sugar, corn syrup, 

peanuts and salt in a 2-quart 
casserole. Stir well. Microwave at 
high power for 8 to 9 minutes. 
Mixture will be light brown in color.

Add butter and vanilla. Blend 
thoroughly. Microwave athigh for 1 
to 3 minutes, or until mixture 
reaches the hard crack stage (300 
degrees). Stir in baking soda 
quickly. Pour onto a greased cookie

sheet or slab. Let cool for at least 
one hour. Break into small pieces. 
Store in an airtight container.

Note: Roasted salted peanuts 
may be used and added as the last 
ingredient. Omit salt if peanuts are 
salted.
Mocha peanut duatara

1 cup semi-sweet chocolate 
morsels 
. 1/8 cap butter

16 large OMrshmallows
1 tablespoon Instant coffee 

grannies
2 cups sailed peanuts
Place chocolate morsels in a 2 

quart casserole. Microwave at 
medium (5%) for IVk minutes to 
melt. Add butter and marshmal
lows. Microwave at high for IVk 
minutes.

Stir until creamy; then add 
instant coffee granules. Stir in 
peanuts and drop by teaspoons full 
into waxed paper; chill until set. 
Store in the refrigerator. Yields 24 
pieces.
Turtles

1 tablespoon paraffin shavings
18 In d iv id u a lly -w ra p p e d  

caramels
18 pecan halves
Vk cup pecan pieces

M coady klaaet (a  Soaace bag 
has 84 Maaet)

Uting a vegetable peeler, ahave a 
block of paraffin to obtain 1 
tablespoon. Reserve. Unwrap ca
ramels. Working with 6 at a time, 
place in a circle on a buttered pie 
plate.

Mlcrowavd at high for 86 to 40 
seconda, or until soft but not liquid. 
Hemove and place qn a cookie dieet 
covered with aluminum foil. Use 1 
pecan half for turtle’s head and four 
pieces of pecan to make legs. Preta 
pecans into each caramel. Repeat 
procedure for two other batches of 6 
caramels.

To make chocolate covering, 
unwrap candy kisses and place in a 
4-cup glass measure. Microwave at 
80% (medium) powerforSminutes. 
Stir in paraffin shavings until 
meted, ^oon  chocolate mixture 
over turtles, leaving tips of pecans 
showing. Yields 18 turtles.

Marge Churchill Is a Manchester 
resident who Is an expert on 
microwave cooking. H yon have 
any questions about microwaving 
that you would like to aee answered 
here, write to: Microwave Kitchen, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 891, 
Manchester 06040.

Thursday; Ziti with meat sauce, 
mixed vegetables, bread and but
ter, oatmeal cookies.

Friday: Fish and cheese on a roll, 
potato puffs, broccoli, apple 
wedges.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be 

served in the Bolton Elementary 
and (Center schools the week of Dec.
14 through 18;

Monday: Orange juice, ham and 
egg muffin, french fries, pudding.

Tuesday: Vegetable soup, triple- 
decker sandwich, lettuce and to
mato, fruit wedges.

Wednesday: Ziti with meat 
sauce, buttered bread, mixed ve
getables, frozen fruit juice.

Thursday; Grilled cheese, potato 
puffs, pickles, make your own 
cherry sundaes.

Friday: Pizza, tossed salad, fruit 
cup.

Coventry schools
The following lunejies will be 

served in the Coventry elementary 
schools the week of Dec. 14 through 
18:

Monday: Hamburger with let
tuce and tomato, french fries, green 
beans, pudding with topping.

Tuesday: Soup, tuna salad sand
wich. chips, chilled fruit.

Wednesday; Ziti with meat 
sauce, hot vegetable, roll, fruit cup.

Thursday: Orange juice, pan
cakes with cherries, sausage patty, 
muffin, fruited gelatin and topping. 

Friday: Pizza, salad, fruit.

The following lunches will be 
served at Coventry High School the 
week of Dec. 14 through 18;

Monday: Double cheeseburger 
on a roll, vegetable, fruit.

Tuesday; Meat grinder, vegeta
ble. fruit.

Wednesday: Shells in meat 
, sauce, vegetable, bread, fruit.

Thursday: Pork patty in gravy, 
noodles, vegetable, fruit.

Friday: Pizza with meat and 
cheese, salad, fruit.

RHAM high schools
The following lunches - will be 

served at RHAM junior and senior 
high schools the week of Dec. 14 
through 18;

Monday: Fnii juice, grilled ham 
and cheese on a sesame seed bun, 
hash brown pattie, mixed vegeta
bles, dessert.

Tuesday: Tacos, lettuce and 
tomato cup, Spanish rice, mixed 
fruit.

Wednesday: Fruit juice, home
made pizza, salad, homemade 
cookie.

Thursday; Lasagna, green 
beans, garlic roll, applesauce.

Friday; Fishwich, macaroni and | 
cheese, peas, pineapple cake.

Andover Elementary
The following lunches will be 

served at Andover Elementary 
School the week of Dec. 14 through 
18;

Monday: Ziti with meat aauce, 
peas and carrots, applesauce, rolls.

Tuesday; Ham patty, scalloped 
potatoes, green beans, rolls, fudge 
bars.

Wednesday: French bread pizza, 
salad, juice cups.

Thursday: Doughboys, baked 
beans, cole slaw, peaches.

Friday: Manicotti with sauce, 
green beans, pears, rolls.

m B U H T
A P B D U D

F E E L I N G

D O U B LE coupons
a n  STORI FOR DRTAILS

T H E  B U T C H E R  SHO P

I RfSH RONl IM 3LH F'KC. OR MOIli
T y s o n ’s G r a d e  “ A ” 
Split
C h ic k e n  Breasts

Stop...look for 
our sign 
df savings!
Introducing A&P’s sign for 
savings. Warehouse Price 
Specials. Ybu’ll want to stop 
for them because they mean 

'' eveh bigger savings than our 
regular low prices. Hundreds 
of items throughout the store. 
A&P’s VMirehouse Price Spe
cials signs. Look for them and 
you’ll be looking at lower 
prices.

I  ORAOf "A" WHHt OMROWN *

■ A & P L a rg a B g g a  ■

I 49^i i
9 9  UnMOneCMewtPwFaMaii I

wao8wi.gM.oei.av«oaiow.inMter. Z 
n n n n n n n n n n n n a M t a n n n n

WITHTHItCOUPON*AN AP-t08e !
AOomoNAL 'zjo PtmcHAse *

I  CHUNK UOHT IN OK OR WATER jj

I Chicken of the Sea lU n a  i

11b LMlOnaCauaMPwPwWN IraM0wi.Daa.aavavw6M.Dw.iWi.ita7. ■
. m m  TMS COUPON SAN A M t a i^
ADDITIONAL *7 JSfURCHAlt |

AUfURPOSE ■

Gold Medal Flour !

59*s i

I Tkopioana Orange Juice
• fa s ,:: : ,

■  ctn.

iea Oae Ceweew Par FawOe
IV Dw. tiv Brw tal Oat. IWM867.

I
E
C

1 8

PORK LOSM W  OR L0IN-80NE IN

C e n te r  C u t  a| 9 3
P o rk  C h o p s  nx Y
PORK LOIN-SIRLOIN PORTION 1.38 LB.

P o rk  R oasts ^ 1 8
Blads Rib Portion
FORK LOO4-0 L8. AVO. SIZE-INHOLE-CUSTOM ̂

Boneless Pork Loins .b 2 . 9 9
PORK LOIN-CENTER CUT ROASTS 2.M LB. ^

Boneless Pork C h o p s  »  3 . 2 9
PORK LOM, CUSTOM CUT FREE-RI8 SIDE OR

W hole Pork Loins 1) w » 1 . 3 9
PORK LOIN

Pork C h o p s -S irlo in  E n d «, 1 .4 9
FROZEN-FR.LETS. HEW S & SUTTER M Z .  PKO. <

Gorton's S o le ‘" S l l r '  ’ '
FROZEN-CRUNCHY FILLETS 7-OZ. PKQ. OR MICRj 

P*0

f.39
m
^ .4 9

Gorton’s Crunchy Sticks
FROZEN-ASST. tMRiETIES-SHRMNP SC(

Gorton's Light Recipe Fish Entrees
SLICED TURKEY S ALAM -0 OZ. P K a  7P-8LICED

A& P Turkey Bioloigna 6 9 *

A l t ' l  i r .  , s . ' . - ,  . n A; ' [  ['

A & P  
Butter 
4  6 9

WHrrc OR Y E a o w -m a v io u A U Y  w r a p p e d

L a n d  O  L a k e s  4  3 9  
S in g le s  ^ 1
A U  FLAVORS _  .  .  .
Hood Swiss Style Yogurt 3 i  *1
SMALL OR LARGE CURD
Sealtest Cottage Cheese J  99 *
SWISS. SHARP. WHITE OR YELLOW SLICED

A&P Ched-O-Bit Cheese »  8 9 ‘  

Tropicana Orange Juice "  1 .6 9
T H E  DELI

GOURMET

lU r k o y  0 9 9
B re a s t ib̂ O
CARANDO

Spiral Ham  ^ 3 . 9 9
MPORTCDBMAMAN

S w iss C h e e s e  » .3 .6 9
FRESHLYMAOE-VnTHIMITATIONCRABMEAT ^

N eptune Salad > ,3 .9 9

I I ’ .'.I  M ( j H A M l I I I  S I .IH I l\

Fresh
G ro u n d  Beef 

4  3 81 •Uhpi’f

FRESH-ORAOE "A**-B THMHS-B DRUMSTiCKS-6 WINGS

Perdue Chicken o  o  
Fryer Pack i b O O
BEEF R O UND-BONELESS-16 T O  25 LBS.

W h o le  To p  «• a a
R o und s
BEEF ROUND-TOP ROUND LONDON BROIL STEAK L ^ - I S

Boneless Top Round Roasts » 1 .9 9
100% PURE CHUCK-ANY SIZEPACKAGE

Fresh G round C h u c k  « 1 .5 9
10 0 s  PURE ROUND-ANY SIZE PKQ.

Fresh G round R ound .«1 . 9 9
BEEF BRISKET-UNTRIMMED-e T 0 12 LBS FRESH

Whole ^skets-Boneless ® 1 .4 9
SUPER TRIM-LOW SALT-WATER ADDED

Cook's Ham Steaks "KISS."
EMPIRE KOSHER

Potato Latkes
ASP 14.B. PKQ. I.eO-SUCED

Ann Page Bacon
SLICEO SMOKED TURKEY BREASTS S-OZ. PKO

A&P SiTioked Turkey Ham
F R O Z E N

SIDPl'----  —
^  Hf out An OM HOMt SI Yl  [

^ ^  T ropicana 
Orange Juice

9 9 *=
NON DAIRY CREAMER

R ic h ’s  d% A e
Coffee R ich  ”
CtTRUB, BERRY OR TROPICAL

S n o w  (Drop Five Alive H  9 9 *
SUPERFAST 1»<OZ.-SlR>ERFRiES CRINKLE OR RV’PLE W

M cCain Superchips "  8 9 *
CHICKEN. BEEF OR TURKEY

Sw anson M eat Pies 2  «. *1
CORN. CUT BEANS. PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES

Green Giant Harvest Fresh i  8 9 *

H E A L T H  & B E A U T Y  A I D S  & 
G E N E R A L  M E R C H A N D I S E

STOP] YO hH r i i d l i  i

R u b b e rm a id  
Servin  S a ve r

9 9 *=
F R E S H  S E A F O O D

FRE8HCOOOR
Fresh S cro d  Fillet a S " - 3 . 7 9
FRESH
Flounder Fillet ,b 5 .6 9
FREMLARQE
S e a  Scallops ^ - 5 . 9 9
PHEVIOMLY FROZEN
Seafood Supreme - 3 . 6 9

Frvih flth ■viHablv awryday 
In aaH sarrica flah daparUnants.

ASSORTED C H A R A C rn . O n u ..B

M uppet Toothbrush
REGULAR. SPEAfOMNT, SODIUM FREE OR

C h e rry  Rolaids
C A n E T S IS C T .O R  I-

Com trex Tablets
WITH FREE NO CHM TRML StZE .2 5 ^
Salle' 10" Nail ^englhener
THB WEEK’S FEATURECEREAL BOWL

C o rd e lia
S to n e w a re

- 1 . 4 9  

i 1 . 3 9  

2 2 . 9 9  

d 3 . 9 9

6 9 t

G R O C E R Y

IN (H I o n  WA1[ M ( H IlN f ! II .M I

Chicken of the Sea 
Tuna

6 9 ®
V-8 Vegetable ■ 
J u ic e  ^  i
l^tty Crocker Potato Buds
REGULAR OR NACHO

Bugles Snacks
era G CEREAL
Raisin Nut Bran
NATURAL. BUTTER OR BALT FREE

Betty Crocker Pop Seaet
BETTY CROCKER (GINGER BREAD MIX t4.SOZ. 1

Pie C m s t Mix'
BETTY CROCKER

Gold M edal Ftour

G R O C E R Y

CONFECTIONARY. UOHT OR DARK

A & P  B ro w n  m
t w o p l y 3S(m :t  .  .  _ _
Northern Bath Tissue .0 9
TWOPLY 7 o r ^ r \ »

Braw ny Paper Tow els «  6 9 *
SLtCEO. CHUNK OR CRUSHED

Geisha Pineapple - 5 9 *
®w :k e t

Victory Cherries - 8 9 *

T H E  F A R M

NO CH0UESTEROL-8O0HJM FREE

C a lifo rn ia  o A  A c  
K iw i F ru it  ^  W
IMP0RTE0-8UQAR SWEET

M aya n  C“. a A ^  
M elo n s N . . O V
CUUIPBEU’S-HraH IN VITAMINS "A  A E"

California Avocados
U A . VI-HM H M  MNERAL8

Red Potatoes
OAILY-PREMHM BLEND

Wild Bird S e e d

WITH THU COUPON

- 3 9 *

-3 9 *

■ S J4 .9 9

D e l  M o n t e  
V e g e t a b l e s

2  8 9 ®
B&M Baked Beans £99*
mni)miH-<iEOuuwaNuaHT;foqMiiii__
Budweiser Beer 2 4 s f 9 .9 9

9
£79* 

£ 4 .6 9  

£ 1 .9 9  

'*'ir79*
BETTY CROCKER M U IE n R V  MUPFM MX I M L  lAfl
Bisquick Baking Mix ^  .6 9
p n n m n n in im n iT n in iin T  i ll|^^l1nrTnJ■•|■nl
Betty Crocker Frosting £ i .3 9

O&C Onions
(PERK OR AUTO 1SOZ. 3.SN

Sanka Instant (joffee
ALLORMOS

Master Blend Coffee
K TTV  CROCKER
Supermoist Cake Mix

(fTUFFEO llUNZANKiA 2 S*M O. JA M  *1) IM A ti N T T B

EariyCalifomia 
O liv e s  ^
MWKTER-SOUD WHITE
Empress Tuna -  89*

Nestle Semi Sweet Morsels £ 1 .8 9
COCKTAIL

Ocean Spray CiBnberry Juice 21.59
zm  WIUNEB. THM OR REa W AQHim  2 U B . 7 f
Prince Lasagna i  69*

aORKIA LARQC M B -vn A M N ‘X*’ WHmi ON

P in k
Q ra p e fra lt
FLORDA-EXTRA TENOER-HKW M FMER

S r *  3 8 9 *
CAUPORNM-EWIET CELERY
Fresh Anise
CAUFORNU IBOMM VTTAMM "A
Bunched Carrots
BAG OF S40-JUICY TANOY
California Lemons t£ 1 .4 9

nTHIHUCOUPON

OFF
I WITH PURCHASE OF ANY COMPLETER PIECE

I Cordelia  Stonaw ara
UmW Oaa Cewgea Per PereVH

50* OFF
ANY SIZE PKa-NANOOMWBQHT |

AAP Mild Chaddar Bart I
B M T tO R V tU O W  I

9
8
7

Prioaa altactive thru Sal Daa 12th, 1M7.
InofttetoaaaMreaiuflldafrtquafitItyotBaltItainafwalloof cuatomaf*.waraaafvatharighltollmHaalaatQ3pacfcagpvo*MiYl*w"wilaaaothafwtaanottd.NDtteapBiia>lBtP$typBBffiBhioalanwB.

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOUR8: M ONDAY TH R U  FRIDAY 6:00 A.M. T O  12HW P.M.;

SATUR D AY t:IM A.M. T O  10:00 P.M.; SUN D AY OKW A.M. T O  8:00 P.M.
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PEANUTS ay CtiwrlM M. Schulz

YOU KNOW WHAT WOULP 
0ENOVEL7IFYOUPLAYEP 
THE PIANO A N P I 5AN6 
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I  C A N T THINK OF 
ANYTHING MORE NOVEL THAT5M 0RE NOVEL..

y --------------------
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Suddenly, Fred realized why his neighbor's 
Christmas tree looked so familiar.

D o N T W O W y  
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THE GRIZZWELLS* by Bill Schorr
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HAOAII TH E  HORRIBLE by Dili Browne
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CAPTAIN EASY ^by Crook* A Catale
WHILE BEACH1N& 
INPEPENPBMCIA'& ^  WHERE 
FLORID SH O R E S... ^  VOU FROI

TH E  PHANTOM  by La* Falk A Sy Barry

1„1 CtXILPN'T^ 
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THE CREEP.

POT THEN AGAIN. 
i r S  A SMALL WORLD. 
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ARLO AND JANIS « by Jimmy Johnson

SLONDIE by Dam  Young A Stan Drak*
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ALLEY OOP ' by Oava Qraua
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NOT IF VRUN  
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THE BORN LOSER ®by Art Sanaom

ON IH IP A B T B A C K  by BW Holbrook
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FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob ThavM

Bridge

NORTH 
B 6 5 4  
Y A K  10 
♦  Q 8 S  
Y 9 6 4 S

WEST
Y A Q J O
Y 7 8
♦ 10 9 4
♦  A K Q 7

EAST 
♦ 10 8 2 
▼ 6 4  2
♦  7 6 2
♦ 10 8 5 2

\  SOUTH
\  ♦ K 7 3

I Y  Q J  9 8 S'
I ♦ A K J 5

♦  J
Vulnerable; Elast-West 
Dealer: South

West Nsrtfe E a il Soath 
1 Y

Dbi. 2 Y Pass 3 4
Pass
Pass

4 Y Pass Pass

Opening lead; 4  K

Trump force 
backfires
By Jame* Jacoby

It was aggressive bridge for South 
to bid over two hearts. After the take
out double by West, North did not fig
ure to have as much as nine high-card 
points. But South prided himself on his 
dummy play, so he bivited a game by 
showing his diamonds. North had a 
flat hand, but the diamond queen was 
a good card, and his three-card heart 
support was excellent. He bid the 
game.

West led clubs and without much 
thought continued the suit. That put 
declarer in control, provided that the 
heart suit split 3-2. He trumped the 
second club and led a heart to dummy. 
He trumped another club and return^ 
to dummy with a high heart. Then he 
trumped the last club with bis remain- 
big heart. A diamond to dummy’s 
queen enabled him to pick up the last 
outstanding trump with the high heart 
left in dummy, and three more dia

mond tricks gave him 10 tricks and his 
contract.

It’s not easy to see, but the club con
tinuation by West at the second trick 
gave declarer bis contract. If West 
simply makes a neutral play of a 
trump at trick two, declarer can no 
longer ‘reverse* the dummy by ruff
ing thrM clubs, since he will lack the 
needed entries to dummj4

Lesson: When forcbif^the declarer 
to ruff may be helpful'to him, look for 
a neutral play that lets declarer do his 
own work without aid from the 
defense.

Janies Jacoby’s books “Jacoby on 
Bridge’ and ‘Jacoby on Card Games’ 
(written with bis father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by 
Pharos Books. i

The Department of Defense, origi
nally designated the National Mili
tary Elstablishment, was created 
Sept. 18,1947. It replaced the Depart
ment of War.
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WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalll

I  D O N !  F E E L  L IK E  
G O IN G  T O  e C H O O L  

T O D A Y
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k 'U m/Aa.̂ ajJ>i**
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CAM HAPPEN ? y

C Q M B C N ...V /B  
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Whalers break out 
of Adams basement

QUEBEC (AP) — Ron Lapointe, 
the Quebec Nordiques’ new head 
coach, had a message for his 
goaltender, Mario Gosselin.

"I told him to be aggreaaive and 
move the puck, but I forgot to tell 
him not to do It when we were 
short-handed,’’ Lapointe said after 
a turnover by the young goaltender 
led to a key Hartford goal late in the 
first period, which served as a 
sprln^oard for the Whalers’ 5-4 
NHL victory Tuesday night.

But it was former Nordique John 
Anderson’s power-play goal with 
5; 30 to play that ended a 4-4 tie and 
produced the triumph, which 
vaulted the Whalers Into a tie for 
third place with Buffalo in the 
Adams Division, one point ahead of - 
the Nordiques. It was the first loss 
for Lapointe, who was a winner in 
his debut last Saturday night after 
he replaced Andre Savard, who 
resigned.

Ron Francis, Paul MacDermid 
and Sylvain Turgeon scored first- 
period goals to erase an early 
Quebec lead, which resulted from 
Peter Stastny's team-leading 20th 
goal. It was the Turgeon goal that 
had Lapointe moaning. In that it 
came Just as the Whalers’ power 
play expired, and with only 18 
seconds left in the period.

Hextall scores 
—  see page 19

"I blew it,’’ admitted Gosselin. ‘‘I 
missed my chance to clear the 
puck.”

Gosselln's attempted clearing 
pass struck the Whalers’ Ray 
Ferraro and went directly onto the 
stick of Turgeon, who had anempty 
net facing him.

Ferraro and Turgeon again were 
the combination early in the second 
period, as Turgeon scored his 11th 
goal, again with a vacant net to 
shoot at. But the Nordiques, who 
had been known to wilt under such 
adversity in previous weeks, 
reached back for something extra.

Defenseman Robert Picard, with 
his first goal at 13:06, and Mike 
Eagles, v^o scored slightly more 
than two minutes later, made it 4-3 
before the end of the second period. 
Michel Goulet brought the crowd of 
18,073 to its feet by tying it with a 
power-play goal at 0:35 of the third 
period.

“We gave them too many oppor
tunities to get back into the game,”

said Hartford goaltender Mike 
Liut, whoae 34 aaves were a n i ^  
reason why the NordUquea dkn’t 
overtake their relaxetl rivals.

The Whalers awoke in tiaw when 
Francis fished Hie puck out of the 
corner and fed Anderspo, who slid a 
20-foot ahot along the ice toprodnee 
the winner.

"It’s nice to get out of Ike 
basement,” Anderson ssid. "FBo- 
pie look at us In lost place, hot they 
don’t realise that we’ve played a  let 
fewer games than some of me other 
teams.”

Anderson was referring to the 
fact that the Whalers have four 
games in hand on the second-plaiie 
Boston Bruins, whom they trail by 
12 points.

Added Jack Evans, the Whalers 
head coach who bn’t  given to 
emotional outburst!, “It's a win 
that got us out of the basement, sad 
now we’ve got to put together a 
series of wins.”

The Whalers are back in aethm 
tonight in Hartford against the 
Washington Capitals. It's the first 
of four consecutive games a t the 
Hartford Civic Center for the 
Whalers. They host the Lot Angeles 
Kings on Saturday before enter
taining Vancouver (Dec. 18) andSt. 
Louis (Dec. 17).

Bosox get stopper in Smith

Connecticut’s Cliff Robinson (00) leaps 
upi against the backboard in anticipation 
of a shot by Villanova’s Rodney Taylor

AP photo

(35) In their Big East opener Tuesday 
night in Villanova, Pa. The Wildcats won 
on a shot at the buzzer, 63-61.

Connecticut comes close 
but beaten by Villanova

CHICAGO (AP) — The numbers 
may not suggest it, but Chicago 
Cubs boss Jim Frey says AI Nipper, 
one of two pitchers acquired from 
Boston, is a "big winner.”

Nipper and Calvin Schiraldl are 
head^  to Wrigley Field while 
late-inning stopper Lee Smith is 
going to the East Coast in a trade 
announced Tuesday at baseball’s 
winter meetings in Dallas.

Nipper, 27, has never won more 
than 11 games In his four-year big 
league career and has a 42-43 
career record with a 4.01 earned 
run average. He was 11-12 with a 
5.43 ERA this season.

Schiraldl was a late-season sen
sation for the 1986 AL champion 
Red Sox, going 4-2 with a 1.41 ERA 
and nine saves in 25 games after 
being acquired from the New York 
Mets in an off-season trade.

But he appeared to lose Ms 
confidence. He lost the final two 
games of the 1986 World Series to 
the Mets and slumped badly in 1987 
as Boston, 70-84, skidded to fifth 
place in the AL East.

Schiraldl was 8-5 with 6savesand 
a 4.41 ERA with 63 strikeouts in 83

Parker to A’s 
—  see page 20

2-3 innings this year.
"We think he can be the kind of 

pitcher for us Lee Smith was,” Frey 
said.

As for Nipper, Frey, the Cubs 
director of baseball operations, 
said; “We came to the winter 
meetings to do something with our 
staff. We wanted another starter 
and A1 Nipper has been a consistent 
winner it not a big winner.”

The only National League re
liever to register at least 30 saves in 
four consecutive seasons, the 0- 
foot-4,245-pound Smith had 36 saves 
this year, 20 more than the entire 
Red Sox staff. Boston’s 10 saves by 
Wes Gardner and Schiraldl were a 
major-league low.

“Lee Smith’s record and consis
tency speak for themselves. We 
came here to get help for our 
bullpen and we’ve gotten one of the

best relief pitchers in baaeball,*' 
said Red Sox General Managar Iyu 
Gorman. "We’re going to aoiaa 
Schiraldl and Nipper, hut wB have 
made a dramatic step forward for 
1988/*

Smith i s ' the kind of tight 
end-siied, heat-throwing bullpen 
cloeer that NL teams have atoek- 
piled for years but have been a rare 
American League commodity. lie 
has 102 saves the last five seasoiH 
and hasn’t had fewer than 20 Mnoe 
1983.

“We needed another starter and 
we’re getting a good arm In 
Schiraldl,” said Don ZImmor, tbo 
new Cubs manager. “We’re givlag 
up a great reliever but we’ve reaVy 
h e lp ^  our pitching staff.”

Frey said the Cuba “are gottlBg a 
28-year-old pitcher |n Scblnildi wIm 
we feel is at the point in his career 
where Lee Smith was five yaars 
ago.”

Smith was 4-10 with a a. 12 ERA in 
60 games this season and bad 31 
saves in 43 chances. He is 11th on 
the all-time save Ust vrtth 113 and 
has flgured in over Itelf of the OBbo’ 
wins the last three seasons.

VILLANOVA, Pa. — It was close 
but no cigar for the University of 
Connecticut in their Big E^st 
opener as Mark Plansky's baseline 
jumper with one second left gave 
Villanova a 63-61 victory Tuesday 
night at the duPont Pavilion on the 
Villanova campus.

Connecticut had tied the score at 
61-all on a driving layup by Robert 
Ursery with 17 seconds to go, and 
Villanova took a time out nine 
seconds later. Plansky’s 12-foot 
shot, after he was able to get away 
from Husky freshman Lyman 
DePrlest. gave the Wildcats their 
ISth straight victory over the 
Huskies.

"It really is a heartbreaking 
defeat,” said UCk)nn Coach Jim 
Calhoun. "The most pleasant thing 
to me was that we were able to 
compete. I don’t mean score-wise. I 
mean ’Make someone beat you, 
don’t lose the game.’

“Occasionally against Connecti
cut people are terrific. It’s not 
always that Connecticut is bad,” 
Calhoun recalled the finish.

UConn was coming off a discou
raging 72-59 loss to Virginia In 
which it had fallen behind by 26

points at halftime. This was a 
different story with the Huskies 
fighting down to the wire with the 
Wildcats, only to lose it on the 
buz^r-beating shot by Plansky.

This was the type of game, 
though, that (Connecticut has to 
start winning.

The lead changed hands 16 times 
in the second half. A layup by Tate 
George gave UConn a 40-40 advan
tage with 13; 18 to play. But 
Villanova then scored nine straight 
points, with a three-pointer from 
Plansky giving the Wildcats a 49-46 
lead at 10; 18.

Neither team could take more 
than a three-point lead for the rest 
of the game.

UConn saw its two big men, 
6-foot-lO Cliff Robinson and 6-foot- 
10 Jeff King foul out. Robinson 
fouled out with 8:44 left with only 
seven points. It was his third 
straight poor outing. King fouled 
out with 4:21 left, picking up his 
final two fouls in a 70-second span.

“When those two went out, they 
played well, I thought,” said 
Villanova Coach Rollie Massimino.

Doug West was the leading scorer

with 18 while Plansky had 14 points 
for Villanova, 5-1. George, who had 
a strong game directing the UConn 
attack after two poor outings, and 
Phil Gamble each had 14 for 
Connecticut, now 2-2. DePriest had 
eight points and six rebounds to 
give UConn a spark off the bench.

Connecticut is back in action 
Saturday night at the Field House in 
Storrs against Morgan State in a 
non-conference game. It resumes 
play Tuesday, Dec. 22, when it hosts 
Central Connecticut State Univer
sity, also in Storrs, before being the 
host for the 10th annual <3onnectlcut 
Mutual Classic at the Hartford 
Civic Center on Dec. 28-29. Hart
ford, Princeton and San Francisco 
round out the Classic field.

HUSKY NOTES — Sophomore 
Steve Pikiell was in the starting 
lineup for the Huskies but he was 
limited to IS minutes. His right 
shoulder, which was separated 
twice last year, popped out tempor
arily as he threw an inbound pass. .. 
Greg Economou, who started the 
first three games for Connecticut, 
registered a did not play against 
Villanova.

AOphoMS

The Red Sox and Cuba awung a deal 
Tuesday with (from left) Calvin Schiraldl 
and AI Nipper going to Boston and relief

ace Lee Smith coming to the Red Sox 
from Chicago.

Bolton girls* bosketball is on dangerous ground
The Bolton High School baseball team had to 

abandon its varsity schedule last spring when the 
Bulldogs didn’t have enough players to field a 
team. It will pick up this year with a Junior varsity 
schedule — a head coach has yet to be named — 
and It’s hoped that the program can be rebuilt.

I Just hope history doesn’t repeat itself with the 
Bolton girls’ basketball program .

Coach Jen Kohut heads into a second varsity 
season with only eight players. That means the 
Bulldogs begin the season without a lot of depth, 
and they cannot afford an injury — let alone two — 
to any key individual.

Girls’ basketball was on a club basis for three or 
four years before It went varsity in 1986-87. An 0-18 
mark was posted with some of the losses one-sided. 
Among them were 73-18 and 69-22 defeats to COC 
champion Coventry and 73-27 to RHAM.

That can be discouraging to young players.
Kohut, a senior physical education m ajo rat the 

University of Connecticut, is forced to participate 
i in five-on-flve scrimmages instead of viewing from 

the sideline, where she can offer advice from a 
more relaxed vantage point.

“They should have gone from club to Junior 
varsity instead of varsity. When we play Junior 
varsity teams, we do well. That’s where we should 
be,” Kohut said.

"We’re ̂ oing with a varsity program because it’s

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

difficult to get JV games,” Bolton Athletic Director 
Dave Leete explained. . ^ ^

Would the school consider taking a step back, like 
it’s doing in baseball? ”I don’t know if we’ll go 
backw ard/’ Leete said.

It’s difficult for ail concerned. 'You don’t  want th 
drop a varsity program; you never know what’s 
going to happen.

But running a varsity program with eight players 
is doing so a t a risk.

It may be better to take a step back, with the 
hope there will be light at the end of the tunnel In . 
the future.

□  □ □
Coach Jim  Calhoun was asked after UConn’s

embarrassing 72-89 loss on Sunday to Virginia what 
it would take to get the panic out of the Huskies on 
the basketball court. “Good recruiting,” he 
answered.

He was only half kidding.
Recruiting is half, maybe three-quarters, of the 

battle when you're talking about college athletics.
That’s the battle Calhoun is fighting. When he 

was at Northeastern he was the big boy on the 
block, with the likes of Reggie Lewis, now of the 
Boston Celtics.

Now Calhoun is the little kid on the com er who’s 
getting his shins kicked. The Virginia game, in 
which the Huskies were not competitive from the 
word "go,” had to leave his stomach churning as he 
watched the disaster unfold. You’d better believe 
he didn’t  like it one hit.

Because of the Big East Conference name, 
Calhoun has been able to seek prospects he never 
could at Northeastern. He’s lost some good ones — 
Perry Carter and Tony Scott come to mind — but 
he’s added three top-notch recruits for next year — 
6-foot-10 Dan Cryulik, 6-foot-2 Chris Smith and 
6-foot-S Chris Fleming, who are listed among the 
top ISO prospects in most of the recruiting services. 
Smith, out of Kolbe Cathedral High in Bridgeport, 
was third-team AH America in one publication.

Jumping ahead a bit, UConn has 14 on 
scholarship for next year. The list includes six

guards; Phil Gamble, Steve PikleU, Tate George. 
Proposition 48 victim John Gwynn, Smith and 
Fleming. That should eUntiinate Ivan Powell, out of 
Bulkeley High in Hartford, who planned to attend 
UConn this year until his grades landed him b a ^  
at Mattatuck.

A school can have 18 under acholarshlp. Troy 
McKoy, a 6-foot-7 senior a t E ast Hartford High 
School who is preparing for his last scholastic 
campaign, would look nice in a Husky uniform.
He’s a prospect with plenty of potential, who, under 
a coach like Calhoun, could develop his okniB.

□  □ □
How difficult is it being in the Big East? Calhoon 

has recruited three thoroughbreds, yetConnectIcat 
may have only the fourth- or fifth-best recruiting 
class in the nine-team conference.

Georgetown, according to talent scout Bob 
Gibbons of All Star Sports Publicationt, landed the 
No. 1 prospect in the country in 6-foot-lO Alonao 
Mourning. Syracuse has the No. 2 proapect in 
6-foot-8 Bill Owens and No. 21, e-foot-8 David 
Johnson, among its six signees. St. John’s baa No. 
20,6-(oot-7 Malik Sealy, and No. 24, e-foot-1* Robert 
Werdmann, in the fold for next year.

The rich get richer with the Huskies trying to 
close ground.
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Burnt dessert typifies year for Cowboys’ Landry
By Denne H. Freeman 
The Associated Press

IRVING, Texas — Tom Landry 
looks down at his burnt dessert, 
smiles and says, "That’s a perfect 
example of what kind of year it’s 
been.”

It was Just another typicai media 
luncheon, painfully typical these 
days for the coach of the Dallas 
cowboys, who hasn’t had much

practice explaining iosses over the 
last two decades. He’s been getting 
plenty this season, however, with 
the 5-7 Cowboys heading for their 
second straight losing season after 
22 years in tte Mack.

But Landry, who has come in for 
his share of criticism from sud- 
deniy outspoken owner Bum 
Bright, said ’Tuesday he will coach 
the team until 1989 unless some
thing unforeseen happens.

" I  knew it wouid tak^ ‘hree years 
to bring the team back into 
contention again when I signed my 
contract,”  Landry said. ’"There is 
no magic to it.

’ ’Nobody can predict what’s 
going to go on. I don’t intend to 
retire before then but you knever 
know.”

Club President Tex Schramm 
said he also expects Landry to 

years.

’ ’What's happened this year 
in crea ses  the c h a lle n g e ,”  
Schramm said.

Landry was heavily criticised 
pubiicly for the first time by Bright 
after Sunday’s 21-10 loss to Atlanta 
that all but eliminated the Cowboys 
from the NFL playoffs.

Asked If Bright had reached the 
point of giving him plays to run, 
Landry quipped, ” If  he wants to try 
one I ’ll welcome him.”

The late Clint Murchison, the 
Oowimys’ original owner, once 
hassled Landry to try Bob Hayes on 
an end around. Landry did, the play 
lost 12 yards and the coach never 
heard from him again.

’T v e  been down a little bit, but 
that’s part of football," Landry 
said. ’ "To receive criticism from an 
owner was- a deviation from the 
past a little bit.”

Washington Coach Joe Gibbs 
defended Landry in a hookup with 
the Dallas media on Tuesday.

’ ’Coach Landry is a one of the 
guys all the younger coaches in the 
NFL would like to be like,”  Gibbs 
said. ” He has been a success over a 
long period of time.

” If you have been a winner you 
are always going to take criticism if 
you lose. It’s something you have to 
expect.”

SCOREBOARD
Hockev

NNLitindlngt
WALKS CONraRENCe 

Patrick D ivM wi
W L T PtaOF OA 

NYlttandW S 17 I  1 35 113 82
Nm t Jersey 14 9 4 32 93 87
W Mrinoton 12 13 2 26 96 86
P ltM w rotl 10 11 5 25 94 101
PttllolM phla 10 13 4 24 85 100
NYRonoen 9 14 3 21 98 103

ASom  Dlvhlen
Montreal 18 7 6 42 120 91
Beeton 17 11 2 36 115 105
Buftalo 10 13 4 24 94 114
H orttonl 10 12 4 24 83 88
Quetwc 11 14 1 23 97 109

CAMPBRLL CONFERENCE 
NerrM M vlflen

W L T PNOF OA 
Detroit 13 10 2 28 98 81
NUnnOMto 11 13 4 26 99 113
Toronto 11 14 2 24 109 110
Olloooo 10 15 2 22 98 125
91. LOUll 9 14 2 20 85 92

SmvttM OlvMon
coleorv 16 8 4 36 136 105
Edmonton 16 10 2 34 134 103
Winnipeg 12 12 1 25 95 103
Vancouver 10 15 3 23 96 104
Lot Angeles 7 17 4 18 107 143

•niesdey*t Oamet 
Phllodelatila 5, Boston 2 
ttortfOrdS, Quebec 4 
Calgary S, WoNiIngton 4 
Montreal % New York Islanders 2 
Minnesota X Vancouver 2

Wednesday’s Oames 
Wotblngton at Horttord, 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal at New York Rangers, 7:35 

pm .
Calgary a t Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m.
9t. Louts a t Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
LOT Angeles a t New Jersey, 7:45 p.m. 
Buffolo a t Chicaeo, 8:35 p.m.
Winnipeg a t Edmonton, 9:35 p.m.

Whil8rtS,Nordlqun4
Hartford 3 1
Quebec 1 2 1—4

n rs t Period—1, Quebec, P.Stostnv 20 
(A.SIostnv, Duchesne), 1:15. 1  Horttord, 
Fronds 12 (Tippett, DIneen), 6:29. 3, 
Horttord, MocDermld 6 (Turgeon, Ander
son), 10:48 (pp). 4, Horttord, Turgeon 10 
(Ferraro), 19:42. Penoltles—Somuelsson, 
Hor (hoktlng), 1:56; Kulok, Que (trlp- 
plng), 6:50; IMoller, Que (hokllne), 9:22; 
MocDermld, Hor, double minor (hloh- 
stlcklng), 13:49; Jbckson, Que (Inlerter- 
ence), 17:38.

Second Perlod-5, Horttord, Turgeon 11 
(Ferraro), 4:50 (pp). 6, Quebec, P lcort 1 
(Cote, Howorth), 13:06.7, (Suebec, Eogles 5 
(G lllls, Cote), 15:27. Penoltles—Moller,Ck)e 
(tripping) 2:52; Murzvn, Hor, molor 
(flghting), 6:19; Donnelly, Que, molor 
(fighting), 6:19; Robertson, Hor, double 
minor (roughing); 7:10; PIcord, Cue, 
double m inor (roMdilng), 7:10; Klelnen- 
dorst, Hor (Interference), 10:17; DIneen, 
Hor (slashing), 13:25; Corkner,Que (slosh
ing), 13:25; Govln, Hor (high-sticking), 
14:43; Kulok, Que (hlghstlcklno), 14:43.

Third Period—8, Quebec, Goulet 17 
(A.SIostnv, P.Stostnv), 9:35 (pp). 9, Hort
tord, Anderson 7 (Fronds, DIneen) 14:X 
(pp). Penoltles—Robertson, Hor (rough
ing), 3:46; Klelnendorst, Hor (holding), 
9:23; A.Stostnv, Que (tripping), 10:01; 
Murzvn, Hor (hlglvM cklno), 12:51; 
Haworth, Que, m olor (sloshing), 12:51; 
A.Stostnv, Que (Interference), 13:56; Fer
raro, Hor (hooking), 15:33; Anderson, 
Har (hooking), 18:36.

Shots on goal—Hartford 98-11—27. Qu
ebec 11-15-12-38.

Power-plov Opportunities—Hartford 3 of 
7; Quebec 1 of 6.

Goalies—Horttord, Llut (X  shols-34 
saves). Quebec, Gosselln (27-22).

A—154)73
Referee—Bob Holl. Linesmen—Wovne 

Bonnev, Gerrard (jouthler.

NorthStarsS.CinucksZ
Los Angeles a t Boston, 7 :X  p.m. 

e York rRangers a t Philadelphia.
7:3$ pm .

St. Louis at Minnesota, 8 :X  p.m.

NHL rttuHi

Fly irt 5. Bnilni 2
8 2 8 -3  

PIblNitftlSMtt 1 0 '
. W istP erlod—1, Phllodelphio, Propp 8 
(Tocchet, Ekhmd), 6 :X  (pp). Penalties— 
Berube, Phi, m alor (flghtltw ), 5:05; M iller, 
Bot, m ajor (flghting), 5:05; Bouraue, Bos 
(hoM no), 5:14; Brown, Phi, malor 

(flgh llna), 12:06; M ille r, Bos, molor 
(flghting), 13:06; Root, Phi (hooking), 
14:49; Berube, Phi, m olor (fighting), 
19:05; Byers, Bos, m alor (fighting), 
19:05; Brown, Phi, m lnor-malor (Instlgo- 
to r, flghting), 19:05; 'P le lt, Bos, m olor 
( f l^ n g ) ,  19:05.

Second Period—2, Boston, Kluzok 2 
(Siveenev), 6:09. 3. Boston, Croswler 10 
(Llnsem an, W esley), 7:51. Penalties— 

(hoMIng), 12:X; Tocchet,
Phi (tripping), 18:08.

Third P irtod—4, Philadelphia, Zeal 9 
(Mellonbv, Craven), 5 :X  (pp). 5, Phllodel- 
iihla,ZezelW (Craven, Howe), 14:40 (pp).6, 
iMlladelphla,Propp9,17:337,Phllodelphla,
Hextoll 1, 18:48 (en). Penalties—Lxirson,
Bot (stam ina), 3:48; Tocchet, Phi 
(trM n a ), 9:W; Bouraue, Bos (hooking),
12:»; Phllodelphio bench, served by 
Dobbin (loo monymen on Ice), 18:48.

Shots on goal—Boston 12-9-2—23. Phila
delphia 11-11-16-38.

Power-plav Opportunities—Boston 0 of 
5; Phitadsiphta 3 of 4. «  ^

o«»q'>9*r<9*t«>T: CunllH* Autosaves). Phitadelphia, Hextoll (23-21).
A-17J41
R eferee—A ndy vonH e llem ond .
UnesnMfn—Ron Rnn, Mark VI nes.

Minnesota s„ 3 1 0—3
Vancouver 8 2 9—2

R rst Period—1, Minnesota, Broten 6 
(Clccorelll, Giles), 8:26. 2, Minnesota, 
Bellows 19 (Lawton, MocLellon), 11:49 
(pp). Penalties—Rouse, M in (hooking), 
3:36; Skriko, Von (hooking), 11:04; Rus- 
kowskl, Min, molor (fighting), 11:12; 
Butcher, Von, nralor (fighting), 11:12; 
Musll, Min (tripping), 12:19.

Second Period—3, Voncouver, Tombel- 
llnl8(Lldster,Smyl),3:40(pp).4,Mlnnesota, 
Blugstad 10, 13:26 5, Vancouver, Kidd 1 
(Skriko), 15:59 (pp). Penalties—Blugstad, 
Min (hooking), 3:49; WIckenhelser, Von 
(holding), 4 :X ; Musll, Min (hoWIng), 

7:45; Giles, Min (Interference), 14:03; 
M u s ll, M in , double m in o r (h igh - 

sticking), 17:06; Sutter, Von (high-sticking), 
17:06.

T h ird  P eriod—None. P ena lties— 
Butcher, Von (roughing), 1:07; Lawton, 
M in (slashing), 6:12; Boyd, Von (hold

ing), 6:12; (»les, Min (holding), 6:34; 
Adams, Von (hooking), 7 :X ; Rohllcek, Von 
(holding), 12:44; Lawton, A6ln (rough
ing ),18:23; Butcher, Von (roughing), 18:X.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 193-8—31. 
Voncouver 1-2910—31.

Power-plav Opportunities—Minnesota 1 
of 5; Voncouver 2 of 7.

(taolles—Minnesota, Tokko (31 sho1s-29 
saves). Voncouver, McLeon (21-18). A— 
9382.

Referee—Bob M yers. Linesmen— 
Dove Chrlstlson, Brad Lozorowlch.

Bowling

Cmadltm 3. Iilindgrt 2
Manfr ia l , !  !
N.Y. fafopden i  1 8—2

First Period—1, New York, King 2 
(JonsMin, Konroita), 6:09. 2, Atontreol, 
Noslund 13 (Corson, Richer), 8:47. 3, 
Montreal, W alter 3 (Robinson, Smith), 
11:18. Penolfles—King, NY (hooking), 
2:04; T rottler, NY (holding),12:44; Kerr,NY 
(Mglvstlcklna), 14:X; Corson, Mon 

(hlghstlcklng), 14:X.
Second Period—4, New York, G ilbert 5 

(T ro ttle r, M ake lo ), 4:15. P enoltles— 
Ludw ig, Mon (In te rfe rence ). 5:04; 
Richer, Mon (trippina), 15:47; Che- 

llo s , Mon (cross-checking), 16:47; 
T ro ttle r, NY (hIgh-stIckIng), 16:47.

Third Period—6, Montreol, Lemiuex 11 
(Smith, Lolor), 6:34. Penalties—None.

Shots on goal—Montreal 196-8—X . New 
York 815-5—» . ^  _

Powtr-ptay Opportunities—Atontreol 0 
o f 2; Hew Y o r t^ id l „

Goalies—Montreal, Roy (X  shotvX 
saves). New York, Hrudev (38X).

A_Is jlK .
Referee—Terry Gregson. Unesmen— 

Pat Dopuizo, John D'Amico.

Holiday Caterera

FlaiRia5.Capltala4
1 8 4 -8

'F lh rtA e rlo d —1, Cajcnry, Holl 14 (Pater
son, Vernon), 10:29. 2, Washington, 
Chrtsitan 11 (Galley, Murphy), 15:19. 
Penalties PepilnskI, Col (holding), 5:49; 
Otto, Cal (c tm ln g ), 13:19; Adorns, Was 
(heekinol, 19:58

Second Period—3, Washington, Ridley 
I I  (Hatcher, Stevens), 12:». Penalties— 
Hunter, Cal (Interference), 5:42; Pe- 
p lln ifcl. Col (Interference), 10:X; Murphy, 
WIM (hooMno), 14:41; Bullard, Col (hook- 
lna),15:42:O ollev,W as(trM no),16:X.

n ird P e rto d —4,Wamineton,Chrlsllan13 
(RMMy, M urphy), 5:07 (m ). 5, Calgary, 
Buflord 15 (Macinnis, Suter), 7:01 (pp). 
6, Calgary, Mullen 13 (Notress, 

Sheefiy), 8:18 7, Calgary, Bullord 16 
(Loob, Nleuwendyfc), 13:07 (pp).8 Colgarv, 
Wllsen 9, 19:0$ (en). 9, Washington 

OirleNan 13 (R idley), 19:47. P enaltles- 
Loeb, Col (triap ina), 4:03; Hatcher, Was 
(e ta o ^ ) , to l (ly H n o M jM ;
FOpllneM, Col (staNilno), 9:54; Holder, 
wSs (tripp ing), 12:40; GeuM, Was (raugh- 
Ino), U t » ;  PepUnekl, Cal (roughing), 
14;»; Tenelll, Col (holding), 14:59; Chris
tian, Was (htalvelickina), 14:99; Hunter, 
WUi (htafvelld ilna), 15:21; Otto, Col 
(hM ve1la(lno), 15:21.

V w ft on peel Calgary 812-10—X . 
WUsMnpten n -l> « -X .

Pewer ptay Otopertunitles—Calgary 2 of 
S; WasWnpfan 1 o f 7.

GooWw Colgarv, Vernon (X  shots-X 
saves). Washington, Motarchuk (2925). 

A—1A9IZ
Referee—Ron Hoggorth. Linesmen— 

Ron Asslestlne, Roy Scoplnello.

BasketbaD
NBA atandinga

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attanttc DlvMlon

W L Pet. OB
Boston 11 6 .647 —
Phllodelphio 7 7 .5X 2 '/i
New York 5 12 .394 6
Washington 4 12 .2X 616
New Jersey 2 13 .IX  8

Central D ivltlon
Atlonta 11 5 .688 —
Detroit 11 5 .688 —
Chicago 12 6 .667 —
Mllwoukee 10 6 .6U 1
Indiana 10 7 .5W 116
Cleveland 6 9 .4X 416

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MIdsMSi D ivltlon

W L Pel. OB
DollOS 9 5 A43 —
Denver 10 6 .625 —
Houston 10 7 .588 '6
Utah 9 8 .5X 1'6
$on Antonio 8 8 .5X 3
Sacramento 4 12 .2X 6

Pacific Division
L.A. Lakers 11 5 .688 —
Portland 11 6 .647 'h
Seattle 9 8 .529 216
Phoenix 6 8 .4X 4
L.A. Clippers 6 10 .375 5
(^Iden State 2 13 .IX  8'6

Tuesday's iMmes
Los Angeles Lakers X , New Jersey 81 
New York 116, Washington 92 
Detroit 127, Portlond 117 
Indiana IX , Milwaukee 101 
Houston 106, Sacramento 97 
Phllodelphio 109, Oilcogo X  
Son Antonio 105, Utah IX  
Atlanta X , Los Angeles Clippers 79 
Seattle 107, Cleveland W

Wednesday's Games 
Denver at Boston, 7 :X  p.m.
Portland at Philadelphia, 7:X  p.m.
Los Angeles Lakers a t Washington, 7:X  

p.m.
Sacramento at Dallas, 8 :X  p.m.
Atlanta at Phoenix, 9 :X  p.m.
Cleveland at Golden State, 10:X p.m.

Thundery’s Games 
Indiana at New Jersey, 7 :X  p.m. 
Denver ot New York, 7 :X  p.m. 
Milwaukee at Chlcogo, 8 :X  p.m.
Utah at Houston, 8 :X  p.m.
Seattle at Los Angeles Clippers, 10:Xp.m.

NBA results

76are 109,Bulls B8
PHILADELPHIA (189)

Barkley 9151818 32, Robinson 816 8419, 
McNamara1-31-28Cheefcs9141-119,Askew 
1-2 00 2, Wingate 81186 I t  Wanes00820, 
Welp2-42-46,Henderson877616.Totals37-72 
33^1W.
CHICAGO (96)

(3rant7-12 83 16, Oakley 89 811 17, 
Gilmore 1-182 Z Poxson 87 0 0 1Z Jordan 
18X 56 X , Corzlne85000, PIppen 811848 
Sellen83004, Brown 1-1 (>M S^rrow1-100 
2.Totals41-7618XW.
PhHadelpMa 24 82 M  29—189
caieope 22 15 V  2 8 - 96

8Polnt goals—Barkley, Henderson, 
F o u le d  o u t— N o n e . R e b o u n d s— 
Philadelphia 47 (Barkley 7), Chicago 47 
(O akley 10). Assists—P h ilade lph ia  2S 
(Cheeks 8), Chlcogo 3S (Jordan W). Total 
fo u ls —P h ila d e lp h ia  32, C hicago 29. 
Technicals—Paxson 2 (elected). A—17,715.

Pacers 103,Bucks 101

Lakers 08. Nats B1
LJ1. LAKERS (X )

Rombls 81 4-4 4, Green 36 7-10 13, 
Abdul-Jobbor 813 1-2 17, Scott 181816 21, 
Johnson 811 56 13, M.Thompson 87 88 7, 
Cooper26005, Worthy8162-318. TotalsXOO 
3835 X.
NEW JERSEY (81)

Coleman 8101-3 11, W illiams 7-12 8214, 
Gmlnskl8158218,Boglev891-210, Birdsong 
816 80 10, Hopson 16 26 4, Washington 

810 00 8, Branch 83 00 0, Comegys 87 82 
6.Totals360881481.
L.A. Lakers X X X  19-98
New Jersey X  X  17 15-81

8Polnt goals—Cooper, Bagiev. Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Los Angeles 57 
(Johnson 13), New Jersey 56 (Coleman 
13). Assists—Los Angeles 21 (Johnson 14), 
New Jersey 17 (Comegys 4), Total 
touls—Los Angeles X , New Jersey 27. 
Technical—Birdsong. A—180W.

Chris Hansen 154, Joe Tollsono 152- 
153-4089, Frank McNamara IX , B ill 
M cKinney 158410, Em ile Roux 1584X, 
M ike Loppen 175-4X, Paul Nagle 410, 
Paul Richard IX , Tony M orlne lll 
170-451, George Burgess 169-411, Pete 
W oltvna 1X-158443, Kevin Kelley 167- 
150-449, John DeAngells 151-421; High 
team single— RAG Auto 485, High team 
trip le  — RAG Auto 1309; high single — 
Em ile Roux 199, High trip le  — Tony 
M orlne lll Sr. 490, High overage— Tony 
M orlne lll Sr. 141.X.

Standings: RA($ Auto 2813, East 
H artford Nursery 2815, McNamara 
2815, Acodlo Restaurant 21-18, Duboldo 
E lectric 31-18, V illage S tylist 21-18, 
Heritage Bolt 21-18, Purdy Corp. 17-X, 
Anton's 17-X, O.N.E. 17-X, Mock 314-25, 
Here fo r the Beer 11-X.

Powder Puff
Terry SlemlnskI 189-477, Darlene Lo- 

dobouche 313-188554, V icky Lodo- 
bouche 1884X, Joonne Pollard 202-198 
547, Nancy Hahn 184677, Barbara 
Chamberlain 188466, Shorron Caruso 
472.

Rocket8l06.Klnga97

Karen Fohle 1X-1S1-3M, Julie Wrubel 
1381X-365, Bunny Fellows 1381X-M7, 
Jon Bonodles 12$, M utfv Tolburt 138 
3R, VIvI Boyer IX , Pot Dorsey 131.

U.8. MIxad
Kris M cLaughlin 193, John K o ilck l 

238591, Ruth Urban 203-in-5X, Marge 
DeLlsle 176, Cindy Hurley 178188517, 
Jock Hughes 251-208233-687, Dove Fbnn 
X8228611, George Coppollo 2085$1, 
Sheila Price 188208311-602, Roy BonettI 
200, Fred K o ilck l 202, Dale Pecker 
217-178179574, Rich Pecker 207-X1-573, 
E llle  Wilson 179504, Sandy Cullen 1W, 
Kevin Brennan X1-248X4, Diane Bren
nan 1995X, Ruth Ahiberg 1M, Jack 
Ahlberg X I.

AARP
Bert Gloss 179, Helen Zalegowskl 

178468, Hat G iordano 1884X, Lotfle  
KuczvnskI 176, R ita M cA llister 1X-S0B, 
VI Pulford 189680, Ida Corm ier IX , 
Teddy Lescroart 460, (Jert Andrews M , 
Edno Christenson 465, Kay Moroz 476, 
Ted (SaderowskI 258514, Earle Everett 
211-5X , Bert Sweet 212-505, Bruno 
Glordono 208536, Sam M cA llister 21^ 
M2, D ick Colbert 208557, Stillm on K ^  
5X, Carl Gloss 506, Paul DesjeunOT B8, 
Russ Hettleton 519, Joe A b e rc h ^ l 5M, 
M ike P lerro  X5, Norm Losher 537.

Elka
Ralph Dover Sr.

Welch 141-376, Ernie Pepin 1 ^ 1 3 8 1 ^  
421, Rick Burnett 142-158415, Bernie

148389, Stan Juros 1^375, Paul F o rt 
141-X6, T ravis Cook Sr. m-397. B 
Preston 158369, Joe DesImoM X L  B ill 
Palm er 147-364, Joe Tworonite 148368, 
Joe Dworak 147-389, Charlie Whelan 
138366.

T

Rec hoo|i

Adulta
PDAS 108 (Sean MePodden 36, Dan 

S till X , BUI Anderson 19, John Pfohl 16, 
Luke Strunk 10) Gentle Touch Car Wash 
93 (Steve Avers M, P hil Madore 12,

NBAtaadara
NEW YORK (AP) — The Notional 

Basketball Aseodoflon Individual scortna
reboundlng,fleldOTOI percentage ondossist
leaders through Dec. 6:

Knlcka116.Bulleug2
WASHINGTON (X ) „

Cotledge 88 26 8, Jones 82 00 0, 
M.Molone 86 60 18, J o h n ^  85 1-2 1, 
J.Malone81585H), Klng8157-819, W illiams 
86806, Bol 16163,Bogues261-X,D,Walker 
7-10 8619, A lorle 1-31-2 8  Murphy 83 800. 
Totals31012941X.
NEW YORK (116) ^  ,  .  , ,  „

Green 88 00 6, K.Wolker 88 16 13, 
Ewing 11-17 7-7X, Jockson 88828, Wilkins 
810 1-2 11, Cummings 7-9 0 0 14,McNealy 

00800, Cartwrlght7-12912X, 0artlsle2682 
6, Newman 88806, TolbertOOOOO, Whlte81 
OOO.Totals47-85XX116.

WaslUngten ? ! 11
New York ** L* *?8Polnt gool—J.Molone. Fouled out— 
D.Wolker. Rebounds—Washington 9  (Bol, 
M.IVolone 6), New York 49 (Jackson 8). 
Assists—Washington 19 (J.Molone 7), New 
Y ork 34 (Jackson 11). T o ta l fo u ls— 
Washington 31, New York X. Technicals— 
NewYorklllegoldetenseZA-12,931.

SACRAMENTO (97)
Pressley84004, Thorpe91426X, Oldham 

7-108619, Edwarts8123613,Theus 1817 56 
X , Pinckney 81 80 0, Jackson 82 1-2 1, 
Thompson 87 00 4,Klelne831-17,Tvler1-3 

2-54. T-itals397319X97.

HOUSTON (N6)
McCray 87 911 15, Sampson 813 82 8, 

Ololuwon 11-X87X, Leovell 1-6824, Short 
11-19 82 X , Petersen 812 00 10,(ionner 

85008, Free890O6, Johnson82(H)4, Reld81 
OOO.Totals489719X106.

MILWAUKEE (M l)
Cummings 8217-1017, Slkmo 7-1211-12X, 

Breuer 9171811X , Lucas868610, Pressey 
875610, Hodges810004, Mokeskl 83004, 
Mannion 1600Z Henry81800, Bradley 00 
0O0.Totals31-8137-45101.

INDIANA (W l)
Person 819 00 17, Tisdale 7-17 82 18 

Stipanovich 1814 85 X , Fleming 861-2 7, 
Long848310, W illiams8168419, Anderson 
81000,M lller84004,Gray85006,Sklles06 
OOO. Totals48X18151X.

Milwaukee X X X  2S-181
kidtana X  18 M S6-1M

8Polnt goals—Slkmo, Pressey, Person. 
F o u le d  o u t— N one. R ebounds— 
Milwaukee 52 (Cummings 14), Indiana $4 
(W illiams 13). Assists—AMlwoukee 19 
(Pressey 6), Indiana31 (RemIngW).Total 

fouls—Mllvwiukee 18, Indiana X . A—8,5X.

Spura 105, J a n  100 '
UTAH (MO)

AAalone 18X 86 X , lavaronl 811 2-3 16, 
Eaton06830, Stockton 39848, Hansen811 
M) 13, Bailey 7-15 82 lA  Turpin 26 1-2 5, 
Green 03 80 0, Scurry 1-3 00 2,<»rtfnth 
8128413. Totals48K)118X1W.
IAN ANTONIO (NS)

Berry 7-14 83 17, G re e n w ^ K  
Brlckowskl7-161819X, Robertson8151-217, 
Dawkins 812 82 8, M ta je ll M  M  «' 
Gudmundsson 1-2 36 5, Wood 86 82 9, 
NImphlus 1-1002, Dovls83006, Anderson83 
(6  4.T0talS 30«
Utah M M X  19—1M
fan Antonie S “ ? f!

8Polnt goals—Hansen, Wood. Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Utah X  (Malone 
11), Son Antonio 70 (Greenwood 13). 
Assists—Utah X  (Stockton W); San Antonio 
X  (Greenwood, Robertson, Dawkins 6). 
Total fouls—Utah X , San Antonio X . 
A—5,263.

Hawka 00. Clippara 70
ATLANTA (98) ^

WIIIIS7-128516, Lsvlngston84()M, Rollirn 
84 46 1Z W lttntan 7-14 80 U  Rivers 80 
8715,Webb8382ZWIIklns81581ip;C5rrl;3 
OOZ Battte7-121-215, Koncok81 OOO. Totals 
38X1821X.
L.A. CLIPPERS (79) _ . .

Cage 7-12 81018, W olf888611, Beniamin 
36806, Woodson 8 W 8 6 9 ,p r^
Dollev 810 266, Cureton 831-23, Wllttams 
814 0011, Nesslev 1-2 80 2, Norman 1-11-2 
3.T0tate316118»79.

I_A. CNppers X  X  17 M—79
8Polnt goal-W llllom s. FOuled out— 

None. Rebounds—Atlanta 9  (W illis 14), 
Los Angeles H  (Cage 14). Assists— 
AUanta V  (Rivers 9), Los Angeles 21 
(Woodson, DrawT). Totalfouls—AflantaX, 
Los Anodes X . Technicals—Cage, Los 
Angeles llleoal defense. A—9,245.

SuparSonlea 107.Cavallara06
CLEVELAND (96)

Hubbard 811 1-1 11, J.WIIIIoms 87 1-3 7, 
Dougherty 9X  84 X , B ilo  87008, Prtce87 
1-2 6, West 82 84 7, Curry 815 82 19, 
Ke. Johnson 8384Z Corbin 161-2Z Dudley 
83167. Totals39«18XW .
* ^ a m 5 4 8198016, McDonlel 18191-1X , 
Uster 36 00 6, E llls 11-X 1-1 X , 
McMillan 1-1 56 7, Schoene M  «  1J- 
Young 82 00 0, K.WIIIIoms 84 00 6, 
C.Johnson 1-2 00 2, M c l^  1-1 00 2, 
Polynlce 13 80 ZTotals 4761 11-14 107. 
Cleveland X M X 2 S — 96
M rttto  M M X  M -1W

8Polnt goals—Price, Curry, Ke. Johnson, 
E llis 3. Fouled out—Lister. Rebounds— 

Cleveland 45 (Daughertv 14), Seattle 54 
(Chambers 10). Asslste-Clevetand X  

(Daughertv, Ke.Johnson .7 ), Seattle 33 
(McM illan 10). Total fouls—Cteveland24, 

SeattleX.A-8,SX.

Jordan, Chi. 
Barkley, Phil. 
Aguirre, Doll. 
Drexler, Port. 
Bird, Bos.
Theus, Sac. 
Malone, Utah 
Elite, Sea. 
W ilkins, AH. 
Thorpe, Sac. 
Englteh, Den. 
Davis, Phoe. 
Cummings, MU. 
F lo rt, G.S. 
McDaniel, Sea. 
Johnson, LAL 
M.Molone, wash. 
Donltey, Del. 
Ewing, N.Y. 
Person, Ind.

M X  X  12— X  
Houston M X  M  29-106

3-P o ln t g o a l-S h o rt. Fouled o u t— 
Ololuwon. Rebounds—Sacramento 44 (Old
ham 14), Houston 58 (Ololuwon 11). 
Assists—Sacramento X  (Edswirds 11), 
Houston 31 (M cCray 9). Total fou ls— 
Socramento X , Houston X . Technicol— 
Theus. A—16611.

Calendar

Charles Ayers 11)
Style 92 (C urt LeDoyt X , Gory W right 

14, Bruce LeDoyt 12, Dove M ilner 11) 
Manchester Police 81 (Ken Penhl 35. 
Peter M offet 33. Bob Beckwith 10)

MIdoat
Lakers 39 (Peter Santos 17, Rico 

Guachlone and C arolyn B o ttice llo  
played w e ll) Bucks 37 (Cindy B ottice llo  
8, M arc Forshlno 8.)

Spurs 36 (Ben Berte 9, B illy  Pappas 
and Bobby Moore ployed w e ll) Huskies 
25 (Kevin Repoll and Sara Suitor played 
w e ll).

THURSDAY 
G irls Baskefboll

East Catholic a t Aoulnos, 7 p.m. 
Portland a t Bolton, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY 
GUIs BnskellM ll

St. Joseph a t East C atholic, S:M p.m.

SATURDAY 
G Irto Baskefboll

E.O. Smith o t Coventry, 7 :X  p.m. 
Eost Granby a t Bolton, 1 p.m.

Ice Heckev
Manchester vs. Holl (Veteron's Rink, 

West H e rtfo rd ), 1:15p.m .
North kioven vs. East C atholic (Bol

ton Ice Poloce), Sp.m.

G FQ FT FtaA Vf
556 3Z717 in 150

13 131 100 370 28J
13 141 64 351 27.0
M 169 50 420 36J
13
13

127
117

71
t6

m35.9
m34J9

M ISO 91 391 36J
M 159 55 3M34.3
» KM 72 393 336
IS 130 92 353336
U 156 57 369 23.1
11 95 63 253 23.0
13 121 41 290 22J
15 115 90 329 21.9
14 133 39 306 21.9
15 111 •2 306 20.4
15 90 126 306 20.4
15 90 109 305 20.3
16 132 61 325 20.3
16 142 32 325 20.3

Barkley, Phil. 
Stockton, Utah 
Salley, Det. 
W illiams, N J. 
Rodman, Del. 
West, Clev. 
Hubbard, Oev. 
Hansen, Utah 
S.Johnson, Port. 
Green, LAL

FO FOA_ Pet
2D9 627 
IX  StO 
98 M3 

. 169 9 0  
74 IX  .574 
60 IX  .566 
X  IX  9 9  
X  IX  .5U 

117 X4 647 
77 141 646

IX
73
58
98

Oakley, Chi. 
B orklw , Phil. 
COge, LAC 
Green, LAL 
W illiams, N J. 
Thorpe, Sac. 
M.Malone,Wash. 
Ololuwon, Hou. 
Slkmo, MU.

Rsb e y iiing
ON Dot TetAvg

17 75 in  258 15.2
63 102 165 12.7
■ IX  158 1U
59 110 169 11.3 
56 101 157 11.2 
S3 113 165 11.0 
X  94 164 10.9 
58 115 173 10.8 
39 IX  160 10.7

Forlsli, Bos. 17 49 128 177 10.4

Assisis
O He. AVB.

Forter, Fort. 16 117 11.7
JOtinMO, LAL 15 166 11.2
noyd. G.S. 15 157 10.5
Stockton, Utah 16 167 10.4
Lovor, Dan. 16 139 8.7
Rivora, A ti. 13 109 OJ
Jackson, H.Y. 16 128 1.0
Thomas, Oat. IS 120 8.0
AAcAAIIIon, Sao. 16 125 7.8
Ftemlno, Ind. 16 123 7.7

TacmOltenao
O Ft. Avg

Denver 14 1695 121.1
L.A. Lakers 13 1541 118.5
Detroit 14 1646 117.6
Son Antonio 14 1633 116.6
Fortlond 14 1590 113.6
Sacramento 13 1470 113.1
Boston 16 1772 110.8
Seattle 14 1536 109.7
AAllwoukee 14 1532 109.4
Indiana 15 1637 100J
Fhoenix 12 1276 106.3
Golden St. 13 1373 105.6
Utah M 1475 105.4
Cleveland 12 104.7
Dallas 12 104.4
New Jersey 13 1348 103.7
Atlanta 14 1448 KB.4
Washington 14 1448 103.4
Chicooo 15 1546 103.1
New York 14 1427 101.9
Houston 15 1526 101.7
FhlloM ohlo 
L.A. Clippers

12 1212 101.0
13 1276 90.2

Team Oetanto
O NO. Avg

Utah 14 137197.9
Atlanta 14 1380 98.6
Chicago
Fhllodriphlo 12

15 1481 98.7 
1227 102.3

Houston 15 1556 103.7
New York 14 1458 104.1
Milwaukee 14 1472 105.1
L.A. Clippers 13 1371 105.5
Dallas 12 1272 106.0
Cleveland 12 12M 107.2
Indiana 15 1612 107.5
Seattle • 14 1512 100.0
Boston 16 1735 108.4
WosNnoton 14 15» 100.6
Fhoenix 12 1315 109.6
Fortlond 14 1536 109.7
Detroit 14 1550 110.7
Golden St. 13 1459 112.2
Denver 14 1573 112.4
L.A. Lakers 13 1461 112J
New Jersey 13 1494 114.9
Sacramento 13 1520 117.5
San Antonio 14 1737 124.1

Tuaaday’a collage hoop acoroo
EAST

Brooklyn Col. 75, Dominican, N.Y. 89 
Cent. Connedicot St. 75, Bryont 68 
Columbia 64, Lafayette 63 
Delaware 89, Army 56 
Duquesne 66, St. Fronds, Pa. 59 
George Washington 76, George Mason 

09
Harvard X , Vermont 76 ^  _
Long Island U. W, Concordto, N.Y. 89 
ManhottanvUle 74, Colgate 73 
Maryland 8Z Mount St. M ary's, Md..S4 
Md.-Bammore(taunty 85, American U. X

Providence 104, Brown X  
St. Peter's 68, AAonmoulh, N.J. 53 
VUIonova 63, Connedicut 61 

SOUTH
Alo.-Blrmlnghom 66, West V irginia 62 
East Carolina 61, Campbell 54 
Hoetart U. 68, BapUst U. 66 
N. Carolina A8,T 65, Winston-Salem 58 
South Alabama W l, Alabama St. X  

MIDWEST 
Butler 84, Indiana St. 65 - 
Illinois in , AusUn Peoy 62 
Indiana 63, Vonderbltt 61 
Iowa St. 99, Arizona St. 95 
Mlssourt 715, Drake 74 
Notre Dame 74, Boston U. 49 
S. Illinois X , Wisconsin 76 
SW Missouri St. 8Z Konsos St. X , 40T 
Xavier, Ohio WO, DekivMire St. 77 

SOUTHWEST 
Baylor 69, Tulsa 67 
Hortln-SImmons IX , Dallas X  
Lamar 75, Oregon 53 
Southern Mefh. X , Prairie View 75 
Southern U. 107, Rice M 
Texas M, Oral Roberts 76 

FAR WEST 
Arizona 77, N. Arizona 59 
Colorado St. 79, S. Colorado 59 
(tanzaga X , Whitman 42 
Idaho X , WhUworth 46 
Nev.-Los Vegas X , Nevodo-Reno 96. 

20T
Utah 8Z Weber St. 63

NowTopTwentyfared
How the Associated Press Top Tvtentv 

college basketball teams fared Tuesday:
1. Kentucky (38) did not play.
2. Pittsburgh (80) did not plov.
3. lowo (60) did not plov.
4. Arizona (60) beat Northern Arizono 

77‘S9
5. ' North Carolina (4-1) dW not ploy.
6. Indiana (81) beat VonderblU 6861.
7. Wyoming (80) did not ploy.
8. Syracuse (8X  did not play.
9. Missouri (80) beat Drake 7674.

10. Duke (80) did not plov.
11. Temple (20) did not ploy.
12. Florida (61) did not plov.
13. Purdue (81) did not play.
14. (ieorgetown (80) did not ploy.
15. Michigan (81) did not ploy.
16. Oklahoma (40) did not plov.
17. Nev.-Las Vegas (40) beat Nevodo- 

Reno 9806, 20T.
18. Konsos (8X  did not ploy.
19. Notre Dome (M ) beat Boston U. 7649.

X . Memphis State (81) did not ploy.

Transactions
BASEBALL

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Announced 
that Chicago WhUe Sox owner Jerry 
Relnsdort w ill replace Oakland owner 
Roy Elsenhordt.

Big Eaat atandinga

Platona 127, Trail Blazara 117
PORTLAND (117)

Kersey 1819 00 30, Ca.Jones 83 23 Z 
S. Johnson 1818 69 X , Drexter 7-22 86 19, 
Porter6136616Lucot736618,Hotton5980 
10, Duckworth 82822. Totals47-9(2831117.

DETROIT (127)
Dontley 612 86 17, Mohorn 814 82 30, 

Lolmbeer 1623 1-1 X , Dumors 89 83 8, 
Thomas W-X 65 35, Salley 13845, Rodman 
67 8710, V. Johnson 610 6512. Totals X-99 
2833127.
Perlland 29 X  29 2B-117
Detroit X  27 H  S 8-W

8Polnt goals—lalm beer, Thomas. 
Fouled out—Kersey, Drexter, Lalmbeer. 
Rebounds—Portland 52 (Drexter 0), 
Detrott 61 (Mohorn 2X. Assists—Portland 

34 (Porter 11), Detrott 32 (Thomas N ). Total 
fou ls-P ortlond 27, Detroit X . A—17,X7.

B ig East C onftrtnce
W L

O 'a ii 
W L

VUIonova 1 0 5 1
Georeetown 0 0 3 0
Flttsburoh 0 0 3 0
Seton H oll 0 0 6 1
St. John’s 0 0 3 1
Syracuse 0 0 5 2
Frovldence 0 0 3 1
Boston College 0 0 4 0
Connecticut 0 1 2 2

Tuesday's Results
VUIonova 63, UCenn 61 
Providence W4, Brown X  

Tonight's Games 
St. John’s a t Fortham  
Iona a t Seton H all 
(Seorgetown vs. V irg in ia  Tech

kursdoy’s Game
lle g e a tF

BOSTON RED SOX—Acquired B illy 
Bartels, pitcher, from  the Los Angeles 
Dodgers to complete the Aug. 19 trade fo r 
Glenn Hoffman.

M ILW AU KE E BREWERS—Signed 
AAork Clear, pitcher, too one-yearcontract.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Traded Jose 
Tolentlno, firs t baseman, to  the Texas 
RangersforKIrk Kllllngsworth.pttcherxind 
Tom Duggan, Inflelder. Assigned Kllllnste- 
worth to Tacoma of the Pacific Coast 
League and (Xmian to Huntsville o f the 
Southern League.

TEXASRANGERS—Sold the confractot 
Dallas W illiams, outfielder, to  the Honkyu 
Braves of the Japanese Padfle 

League. Assigned Jose TolenUno, firs t 
baseman, toOklohoma a tyo fthe  American 
AssodoUon.

Nattenal League
NL—Approved the election of Carl F. 

Barger, president, and Douglas D. Oon- 
torth, chairmen, of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.
ATLANTA BRAVES—Traded Rafael 

Romirez, shortstop, to the Houston Astros 
(or &  Whited, th ird  baseman; M ike Stoker, 
pitcher, and cash.

CHICA(K) CUBS—Traded Lee Smith, 
pttcher, to the Boston Red Sox fo r Colvin 
Schlraldl and Al Nipper, pitchers.

CINCINNATI REDS—Traded Dove 
Parker, outfielder, to the Oakland Athletics 
fo r Jose Rllo and Tim Blrtsos, pitchers.

NEW YORK METS—Acquired Kevin 
Brown, pitcher, from  the Atlonto Braves os 
the plaver to be nomed later In the Nov. 11 
trade fo r Terry Blocker.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-SIgned 
Craig Leftorts, pitcher, to a two-veor 
contract.

BASKETBALL
Nafloflol Basketball Assectaflen

INDIANA PACERS-AcUvoled Scott 
Sklles, guard. Waived Brion Rowsom, 
forward.

FOOTBALL

Boston College o f Providence
Sofurdov’s Games *

Morgan State a t UConn (S te rn ), 8

"  St! John’s a t UCLA 
Holy Cross a t Boston College 
Seton H all vs. Rutgera 
St. Joseph's a t V lllanove 
P ittsburgh a t West V irg in ia  
Syracuse a t Canislus

Big Eaat raault 

Vlllanova 68, UConn 81
CONNECTICUT (61)

Robinson 814 1-2 7, McCloud 8101-211, 
Klne87l-lS.PIktoll818«0,Oeorns69l-2l4, 
Gombto6118«16DePrlest650«W llllams 
80800, UrseryLIOOZ Totals27-S86761. 
VILLANOVA (82)

Plonsky 6111314, Taylor 80851Z (kels 
816,1-111, Wllsen 10646, West8178218, 
Nkiseev V600Z Bekkedom81808  Enright 
81808 Totate2608181S63.

Holfllme—Coniwefleut 30, Vlllaneva 26. 
S ^n tg o o te —Connecticut 87 (Gambte85, 
George 1-1, P lktoll 81), VUIonova 16 
(Ptaneky 13, Wllsen 81, West 81, Enright 
0 -1 ). F ou led  o u t— R ob inson, K in g . 
Rsbeunds—Connecticut M i/iieOoud W), 
Vlllanoya 41 (Ptanskv, Taylor •). Asstets— 
Coiinecflcut14(Plktell,Oeom n,VU Ionova 
14 (Wilson 6). Total fouls—Connecticut 17, 
Vlllaneva W .A -60X .

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-SIgned Bucky 
Scribner, punter.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-SIgned Al Del 
(Jreco, pkiceOlcker. Activated Tim 
McDonald, defensive bock. Waived Johnny 
Holloway, cornerbock. Added Jerry 

Hardaway to  the scouting staff.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Releosed 

Henry Woechter, detonslvs lineman.
HOCKEY

nvnviim  nvciivy uvw iiv
DETROIT RED WINGS-Recolled Mur

ray Eaves, center, and Steve Atarti nsen, left 
wing, from  Adirondack of the American 
Heckev League.

NEW Y W K  IWNGERS-Asslgned 
Dove PIchette, defenseman, to New 
Haven o f the American Hockey League.

Radio, TV
TONIGHT

7 p.m . — College hockey: Boston 
U niversity a t Boston College, NESN 

7 :X  p.m . — Capitals a t Whalers, 
SportsO iannel, WTIC 

7 :X  p.m . — N u g g ^  a t Celtics, Cox 
Cable Channel X , W K ^

7 :X  p.m. — College boshetbaii.
Alabama o t vs9 -X  p.m. — Boxing: Doug D ew itt vs.

Ho»*onvs.
Tony W lllitf NESN

Hextall becomes first goalie ever to score a goal
By Ken RooDoport 
The Associated Press

Ron Hextall literally gave it his 
best shot for the Philadelphia 
Flyers.

” I still don’t realize it,”  Hextall 
said after becoming the first NHL 
goaltender to shoot the puck into an 
opponents’ net fora goal. 'T i l  have 
to see it on film.”

The feat highlighted the Flyers' 
5-2 victory over the Boston Bruins 
on Tuesday night.

The only other goalie in the 
NHL’s 71-year history to score a 
goal was Billy Smith of the New 
York Islanders, who was credited 
with one on Nov. 28, 1979, wiien 
Colorado defenseman Rob Ramage 
backpassed the puck into his own 
net with his goaltender on the bench 
during a delayed penalty. Smith got 
the goal because he was the last 
player to touch the puck.

Last Friday, the NHL stripped 
Bob Froese of the New York 
Rangers of what would have been 
the second goal scored by a 
goaltender. Officials ruled he was 
not the last player to touch the puck 
before Brent Sutter of the Islanders 
inadvertently swept it into his own 
empty net during a delayed penalty 
in the Nov. 29 game at Madison 
Square Garden.

In other NHL action Tuesday 
night, it was Montreal 3, New York 
Islanders 2; Hartford 5, Quebec 4; 
Calgary S, Washington 4, and 
Minnesota 3, Vancouver 2.

Hextall’s goal was one of four 
scored by the Flyers in the third 
period as they rallied to defeat the 
Bruins. Peter Zezel contributed two 
power-play goals during the rally, 
including the game-winner.

After Zezel’s two goals and Brian 
Propp’s second goal of the night, 
with 2:27 to play, gave the Flyers a 
4-2 lead, Hextall took advantage of 
Boston’s decision to bench goalie 
Rejean Lemelin in favorof anextra 
attacker.

He captured a loose puck, teed it 
up and shot it high in the air toward 
the Bruins’ net. The puck came 
down near the Boston blue line and 
rolled into the vacated net. just 
inside the left post.

NHL RouBidiip

” It was a perfect opportunity for 
me with us being up two goals at the 
time,”  he said. ” I looked up and 
saw the open Ice. I  was hoping to get 
the puck close. I shot it and saw it 
roll in.

” It’s a great feeling.”
The victory extended the Flyers’ 

unbeaten streak to five games.
Philadelphia defenseman Brad 

Marsh suffered a severe concussion 
after being checked into the boards 
in the first period. He was described 
as awake and responsive this 
morning by a nursing supervisor at 
Pennsylvania Hospital.
Canadlen* 3, Islanders 2

Claude Lemieux’s tie-breaking 
goal 6:34 into the third period led 
Montreal over New York in a battle 
of division leaders.

Lemieux’s 48foot slap shot from 
the top of the right faceoff circle 
extended a five-game unbeaten 
streak for the Canadiens, leaders of 
the Adams Division.

Derek King’s goal gave the 
Patrick Division-leading Islanders 
a 1-0 lead, but Mats Naslund and 
Ryan Walter gave the Canadiens a 
2-1 advantage after one period. 
Greg Gilbert tied the game with 
4:15 gone in the second period, 
beating Montreal goaltender Pa
trick Roy with a 38foot slapshot.

"This was a very important game 
for us,”  Lemieux said. ” We had to 
show we could win on the road. We 
wanted to get over the .500 mark.”

Whalers 5, Nordlques 4
John Anderson’s power-play goal 

with 5:30 to play lifted Hartford 
over Quebec.

The Nordlques, who trailed 4-1 
early in the second period, had 
pulled into a tie on Michel Goulet’s 
power-play goal at 9; 35 of the third 
period. But Anderson, a former 
Nordique, beat goaltender Mario 
Gosselln with a 28foot shot along 
the ice after Ron Francis had dug 
the puck out of the comer.

Sylvain Turgeon had two goals 
for the Whalers.

The victory pulled the Whalers 
out of last place in the Adams 
Division.

” It ’s a psychological lift toget out 
of the basement,”  Anderson said. 
"That’s what we’ve been striving 
for since the start of the season, 
when we lost our first five games.’
Flames 5, Caps 4

Mike Bullard snapped a 83 tie 
with his second goal of the game as 
Calgary rallied from a 81 third- 
period deficit to beat Washington.

Bullard, planted to the left of the 
Washington goal, rapped home the 
rebound of a shot by Hakan Loob 
with 6:57 remaining. Carey Wilson 
added an empty-net goal with 55 
seconds left to make it 5-3, offset
ting Dave Christian’s third goal of 
the game with 13 seconds to go. 
Christian has five goals in the last 
two games for Washington.

Calgary is 7-82 in its past nine 
games.

” We played an excellent hockey 
game until we had some break
downs on the penalty-killing in the 
third period,”  Washington Coach 
Bryan Murray said. ” We lost the 
hockey game because we made 
those mistakes, but even so I 
thought we played awfully well in 
the third period.”

Stare 3, Canucks 2
Scott Bjugstad’s disputed second- 

period goal enabled Minnesota to 
bounce back from a thrashing in 
Edmonton to defeat Vancouver.

Bjugstad's goal came on the 
power play at 13:26 of the period 
and gave the North Stars, 184 
losers to the Oilers on Sunday, a 81 
lead.

The left wing picked up a loose 
puck in the Vancouver end after the 
Canucks’ Rich Sutter was taken to 
the ice just inside the blueline. 
Bjugstad turned and flipped a soft 
wrist shot that hit Vancouver 
goaltender Kirk McLean’s catching 
glove and fell into the net.

The Canucks argued vehemently 
that referee Bob Myers should have 
called a penalty on the play, but to 
no avail.

#1

E
C

Flyers' goalie Ron Hextall raises his 
arms after his length-of-the-ice shot 
found the back of the Bruins’ net for the

AP photo

first goal ever scored by a goaltender. 
The Flyers won, 5-2.

Dantley gains 20,000-point milestone in Piston win
By The Associated Press

Rick Mahorn already had 
wrapped up the biggest game of his 
career with 20 points and 20 
rebounds. Like the rest of the 
Detroit Pistons, he was rooting for 
teammate Adrian Dantley to post 
an even bigger number.

"Tonight, it was 20. 20' and 
20,000,”  Mahom said after the 
Detroit Pistons beat the Portland 
Trail Blazers 127-117 Tuesday 
night.

The 20.000 belonged to Dantley, a 
12-year veteran who, thanks to a 
layup with 11 seconds remaining, 
became the 13th NBA player to 
reach 20,000 points.

” I thought if I stayed in the league 
long enough, I could reach the 
20.000 points.”  said Dantley, who 
has won two NBA scoring cham
pionships. "During the game I was 
pretty uptight.”

Uptight enough to be held score
less in the third period. But, with 
Mahom having the best game of his 
career and Bill Laimbeer putting in 
30 points, the Pistons moved into 
first place in the Central Division 
by snapping Portland’s nine-game 
winning streak.

"Maybe it was the best game of 
my career, I don’t know,”  said 
Mahom, who finished with 20points 
and a career-high 20 rebounds. 
"There are 60 more games to be 
played and you’ve got to keep it 
going.”

Elsewhere Tuesday, it was the

NBA Roundup
Los Angeles Lakers 96, New Jersey 
81; Houston 106, Sacramento 97; 
New York 116, Washington 92; 
Indiana 103, Milwaukee 101; Phila
delphia 109, Chicago 96; San 
Antonio 105, Utah 100; Seattle 107. 
Cleveland 96; and Atlanta 90, the 
Los Angeles Clippers 79.
Pistons 127, Blazers 117

The Trail Blazers led 74-66 in the 
third quarter when the Pistons went 
on a 22-13 burst to take the lead for 
good to take their fourth straight 
game.

Mahom was the key to the 
victory, but Dantley stole the 
spotlight.

Dantley, slimmed down to 210 
pounds, was a first-round draft 
choice of the Buffalo Braves as a 
hardship player out of Notre Dame 
in 1976. He was traded three times 
before landing with the Utah Jazz, 
where he spent seven seasons 
before being traded to Detroit in 
1986.

" I ’m just glad to be here in 
Detroit,”  he said. "A ll I need now is 
an NBA championship.”

Portland was hurt by losing Clyde 
Drexler, the NBA player of the 
week the past two weeks, who 
fouled out with 3:54 remaining after 
scoring 19 points.

"He’s been so good that you

would certainly like to have him 
down the stretch because you know 
what he’s capable of doing for us.” 
Coach Mike Schuler said.
Lakers 98, Nets 81

The Lakers broke a three-game 
losing streak — extremely long for 
them — while handing the Nets 
their ninth consecutive setback. 
Magic Johnson scored 13 points, 
handed out 14 assists and grabbed 
13 rebounds.

The victory helped Los Angeles 
avert its first four-game losing 
streak since March 1979. The 
nine-game losing streak equalled 
the Nets’ longest of last season and 
dropped them to 2-13.

Byron Scott had 21 points for Los 
Angeles and James Worthy — who 
missed four games with tendinitis 
In his left knee — came off the bench 
to score 18.

The Nets scored only 32 points in 
the second half.
Rockets 108, Kings 97

In a game of streaks, the Rockets 
had the biggest one, a 180 burst. 
Akeem Olajuwon scored 26 points 
and ^ r v is  Short, who made 13of IS 
shots for 27 points In his last game, 
had 25 points.

Reggie Theus led the Kings with 
25 points, but he was scoreless in the 
fourth quarter.

"We made some mistakes down

the stretch which cost us the 
game.”  Theus said. " It  wasn’t 
anything special they did. We made 
some bad decisions.”

Knicks 118, Bullets 92
Patrick Ewing made the right 

decisions fora season-high 29 points 
as the Knicks broke broke a 
four-game losing streak. New York 
also got 25 points from Bill 
Ciartwright and 14 by Pat Cum
mings off the bench in the team’s 
most onesided victory of the year.

New York, which led 55-54 at the 
half, opened the second half by 
reeling off 10 straight points — six 
by Ewing — and holding Washing
ton scoreless for the first 3; 37 of the 
third quarter.

The Bullets have lost their last 
four games.

Pacare 103, Bucks 101
At Indianapolis, Steve Stipano

vich scored 24 points. Herb Willi
ams had 19 and 13 rebounds, and 
Chuck Person added 17 points. 
Stipanovich’s two free throws gave 
Indiana it’s winning margin as the 
Pacers survived a 8point shot by 
Jack Sikma with eight seconds to 
go.

Randy Breuer led Milwaukee 
with 28 points, Sikma had 26 and 
Terry Cummings added 17 points 
and 14 rebounds.

78are 109, Bulls 98
. Gerald Henderson came off the 

bench to score 13 of his 16 points in 
the final quarter at Chicago. He was 
aided by Charles Barkley, who had 
32 points despite second-half foul 
trouble. Barkley hit seven free 
throws down the stretch.

"After three years of humiliation 
and being bounced around the 
league,”  said Henderson, who has 
been with Boston, Seattle and New 
York, ” I can finally say I had 
reason to smile tonight because 
everything went my way in that 
fourth quarter.”

The Bulls, losing for the third 
straight game to fall behind Detroit 
for first place in the Midwest 
Division, were led by Michael 
Jordan with 33 points, 14 in the 
fourth quarter.
Spurs 105, Jazz 100

Frank Brickowski isn’t acting 
like a mere stand-in at center until 
David Robinson is available. Brick
owski scored a career-high 27 
points as the Spurs won their sixth 
straight at home.

With Utah leading 99-98 with 2; 02 
left, Brickowski hit two free throws. 
After an offensive foul on Utah’s 
Karl Malone, Alvin Robertson hit a 
18foot jumper, giving the Spurs a 
102-99 lead.

Utah’s John Stockton was fouled

on the next possession, but only hit 
one free throw. San Antonio’s Leon 
Wood made a ^pointer with three 
seconds left to end the scoring.

Malone had 27 points for the Jazi
Bonics 107, Cav* 98

The SuperSonics' return from a 
26 road trip was successful as Dale 
Ellis scored 15 points in the fourth 
quarter and 25 overall. Xavier 
McDaniel also had 25 points, while 
the Cavaliers were led by Brad 
Daugherty with 20 points and 19 by 
Dell Chirry.

Cleveland pulled within 87-66 with 
5; 32 left in the game, but Ellis got 12 
of Seattle’s 14 points in the next four 
minutes, giving the SuperSonics a 
101-92 lead with 1; 10 remaining.
Hawks 90, Clippers 70

At Los Angeles, Hawks leading 
scorer Dominique Wilkins returned 
after a two-game absence with a 
sore toe. But he wasn’t a factor, 
scoring 10 points in Atlanta’s 
seventh straight victory over the 
(nippers, dating back to February 
1984.

Kevin Willis led five Atlanta 
players in double figures with 16 
points as the Hawks won their fifth 
straight, even though Los Angeles 
surrendere<]| fewer than 100 polnM 
for the fifth consecutive game. The 
Clippers haven’t scored 100 points 
in six straight contests.
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South W indsor O ffice Supply  
We have packaged  a gift for the student or dream er

on your Christm as G ift List.______________

SPACESAVER DRAFTING/DRAWING TABLE 
Plus Accessories ■— In Two Sizes

SpaceSaver 24x36 Table Modelixjxb 
Parallel Straightedge inoi se 
Basic Drafting Kit ibdkia 
Vyco Board Cover Tape f24ooc 
Regular Price $261.95 
Package Sale Price $198x25
Including F R E E  Vyco Board Cover ■ $15.25 value vec334

SpaceSaver 31x42 Table Model ixuxb 
Parallel Straightedge 1110142 
Basic Drafting Kit ibdkia 
Vyco Board Cover Tape 12400c 
Regular Price $282.20 
Package Sale Price $ 2 1 2 .4 0
Including F R E E  Vyco Board Cover • $20.50 value vbo33-s

umao LAMPS
STAR 1336 • adjustable arm, 34” • color - white, 
red, teal, brown, yellow 
ALADDIN t323 • desk lamp • white or taupe 

®  Regular $29.95 — SALE $21.95
$LY R A  from 
COLORED PENCIL SETS 
REMBRANDT COLOR
LY2686/ 12 set - Regular $9.95 — $5.95  
LY2686/24 set - Regular $13.79 — $9.79

STENO/DRAFTING CHAIR ING2005 
“ Ergonomic Seating”
Regular $154.00 — SALE $119.50

South Windsor Office Supply
400 Chapel Road Tri-City Plaza

South Windsor Vernon
289-6466 872-6075

Mon. Frl. 8:30-5; Sat. 9-12 Mon.-Fri. 10-9; 9at. 10-6; Sun. 12-S
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Farnos hope patience pays off for MHS hockey
By Paul O trla 
M anchM ttr H tra ld

High KhoolhockeyprogrBinsare 
not rebuilt overnight. And Man
chester High Is no exception.

Coming off a auccesafull 19SS-a6 
campaign In which the Indiana 
•urvived to the last minute of the 
Dlvlalon I I  sem ifinal gam e, 
ODaches Eric and Clay Fam o were 
left with a  akeleton of a team to 
w ^  with last fall.

The team  relied on freshman and 
sophomores and paid the price, 
winning Just one game out of 20.

But patience can rewarding. The 
Pam os, refusing to give up, have 
uaed the nightmare season as a 
building block, and hope to start 
casliing In on die experience right 
away.

"They are still young," Clay 
Fam o said. "Our nucleous is 
forming around the aophomore 
class, they were thrown into the Are 
last year playing as freshman and 
going MO, that makes you grow up 
In a hurry."

Eric Fam o, entering his third 
year behind the Manchester bench, 
cites age as a big difference over 
last year, "Everyone Is a year 
older. Last year we had five 
freshmen and this year we don’t 
have any."

Another big difference will be In 
the nets where Junior Rod Cantrell 
returns after a year layoff. Cantrell 
guided the Indians toa 10-0-1 record 
as a freshman two years ago and 
could be a determining factor In the 
Indians quest to go from riches to 
rags to respectability.

"Goaltending kept us In some 
games last year," Eric Fam o said, 
"But once the gate opened though, 
it was open season. With Rod we 
aren’t  giving up a lot of goals.”

Manchester gave up goals a t a 
rate of eight per game and must 
improve in this area to avoid 
another season where victories 
come as frequently as U.S.-Soviet 
peace talks.

’The defense will be anchored by 
sophomore Andy Gagnon, who led 
the team in scoring as a freshman 
(9 goals, 10 assists, 19 points), 
splitting time between forward and 
defense. Gagnon is a key player, 
and the Indians need him healthy 
and out of penalty trouble to 
succeed.

Senior Shane McCann, Junior Jeff

Minor and sophomore Chip Ad- 
dabbo will do the bulk of the 
defensive work while junior Nate 
Navasatls adds depth as the fifth 
defenseman.

’The Fam os have aet a state 
tournament berth as their goal — 
an accomplishment that would 
requirea .9N record or better-and  
hope that an easier December 
schedule will work in their favor. A 

'y e a r  ago the Indians opened the 
season with Enfield (DIv H cham
pion) Ferm i and East Catholic and 
got hammered. Manchester opens 
up Saturday at 1: IS p.m. against 
Hall a t Veteran’s Rink in West 
Hartford.

“We only have four games in 
December this year and are facing 
team s we can compete with early 
on.” Eric Fam o said.

Up front, the Indians are looking 
at Captain Brian Hughes (8-S-13) to 
create offense. He trill be flanked 
by East Catholic transfer Jeff 
Rothman on the left wing and Chris 
Gagnon on the right wing.

Luc LaRose, who had 14 points as 
a freshman will center a second 
forward line between Todd Carlson, 
a three-year veteran who played 
defense last year, and sophomore 
Dave Ciolkosz.

A third line consisting of juniors 
Larry Briggs and Kevin Hurly with 
sophomore Jason Pellagato will see 
spot duty.

Glen MacLachan, whoeamedthe 
team ’s only victory of ’86-87 will 
back up Cantrell in the nets.

The rebuilding process Is under 
way't Just how far It has progressed 
will be determined in time. Clay

Fam o thinks last yearisexperience 
will have a positive influence on this 
year’s club.

" ’Their basic desire toneverwant 
to go through that again will help,*’ 
the younger Fam o said. "That was 
the moat difficult thing I’ve eve)r 
been through.”

Sciwdele: Dec. H H oliA  Fermi H 8: ISp.m., MRoekvIll# H8p.m., 
28 ShepoiM Valley H 8:30 p.m.  ̂ „

Jan. 2 bifleld A 3:15 p.m., * SaothWIndear H 8:15 p.m., SShepmm Valiev A 
5:45 p.m., 11 Farmliwton H 2:45 p.m., 14 
Slmeburv H 8 p.m., Tj Worionbonf (at 
Hartford Arena) 7:50 p.m^ 23 Fermi 
(Enfield Twine W"k) 1:30 p.m., W 
Windsor H 8:15 p.m., 30 Rockville (at 
Bolton) 8 p.m. ^ .FOb. 4 Wettierefleld (Hartford Arena) 
7:90 p.m., 4 Enfield H 8 p.m., 10 W r^ o r  
A 7 p.m. 13 Soutti Windsor (Hartford 
Arena) 7:50 p.m., 15 FOrminptOn M 2 :«  
j.m ., 17 Hall H 8:15 p.m., 24 C a ^ d  H

Hom7aamesattbe Bolton Ice^ loce .

Smart a contributor to Indiana win over Vandy
Bv The A ssociated P ress

Keith Smart finished Indiana’s 
national championship season last 
April with a tough Jumper that gave 
the Hoosiers a one-point victory. He 
didn’t  even start the fourth game of 
the 19I7-88 season.

The sixth-ranked Hoosiers beat 
Vanderbilt 63-61 ’Tuesday night as 
Sm art was on the bench for 29; 30 
before be sras called upon by Coach 
Bob Knight.

"My Job for most of the night was 
to cbM r the team on and to stay in 
the flow,” Smart said. "That way I 
was able to come in and contribute 
right away."

He did.
His basket with 7; 51 to play gave 

Indiana a 58-53 lead but more 
Importantly it ended a Hoosier 
scoring lapse that lasted nearly five 
minutes.

M a r t ’s only other shot was a 
Id-foot Jumper that gave Indiana a 
60-99 lead with 2; 57 to play.

"I was only taking what was 
given to me," Smart said. " I didn’t 
play that much of a defensive game 
against Kentucky, so the first place 
to start off is the defensive end. I 

’ think I went out to do that.”
Smart’s last game was against 

: Kentucky on Saturday in the 
■ inaugural Big Four Classic and the 

senior guard was 2-for-9 from the 
; field and Knight was openly critical 

of Smart and fellow Junior college 
transfer Dean G arrett after the 

. 82-76 overtime loss.
"Coach Knight didn’t put me on 

< the bench. I put myself there the 
way that I played in the last game 

' and perhaps in practice.” Smart
• said.

In other games involving ranked 
team s 'Tue^ay night. No. 4 Arizona 

: beat Northern Arizona 77-59, No. 9
• Missouri defeated Drake 76-74. No.

N C A A  H o o p

17 Nevada-Las Vegas downed 
Nevada-Reno 98-96 in double over
time and No. 19 Notre Dame beat 
Boston University 74-49.

The loss was visiting Vanderbilt’s 
first in four games this season and 
was the Commodores’ first since 
beating then-No. 1 North Carolina 
on Saturday.

" In d ia n a ’s defense is very 
tough,” Vanderbilt Coach C.M. 
Newton said. " I t’s very hard to play 
against that kind of pressure. You 
can’t even practice the amount of 
pressure you will see In the actual 
gam e."

Vanderbilt committed 18 turnov
ers, double that of Indiana, but had 
fought back from a 16-polnt deficit 
in the first half to take its only lead 
of the game at 59-58 with 4:48 to 
play. That lead was wiped out by 
Sm art’s second field goal.

"We Just didn’t let our lead get 
away from us, we let our play get 
away from us,” Knight said. “We 
enabled them to come back and 
play well and then Just keep on 
playing well, so it became a tough 
gam e.”

Newton was proud of the Commo
dores’ comeback.

“I’ve coached a lot of years and 
I ’ve had a lot of teams and seen a lot 
of teams that would come into a 
place like this against a quality of 
team as Indiana with all that 
pressure and the crowd into the 
game and get 16 down and Just play 
the game out.” Newton said.

Rick Calloway led Indiana, 3-1. 
with 19 points, while Magnus 
Pelkowski added a career-high 15

points, all in the first half.
"We had a great effort by 

Pelkowski, not Just in the first half 
but thoughout the course of the 
game. That’s the first time that he’s 
really made a significant contribu
tion in a game,” Knight said of the 
Junior from Colombia. "He has 
scored well on occasion in practice.
1 think he was the whole difference 
for us In the gam e.”

Vanderbilt Center Will Perdue 
finished with 27 points. 15 in the 
second-half comeback.

No. 4 Arizona 77, Northern Arizona 
89: Arizona’s balanced scoring 
attack was led by Sean Elliott with 
14 and Steve Kerr with 13 as the 
Wildcats remained unbeaten in six 
games.

Arizona went on an 11-0 run for a 
24-7 lead midway through the first 
half and the visiting Lumberjacks, 
0-5, never got closer than eight 
points the rest of the way as the 
Wildcats enjoyed a 32-20 rebound
ing advantage with Elliott grabbing 
eight.

Mark Anderson finished with 20 
points for the Lumberjacks, all but 
two on 3-pointers.

Arizona’s next game is Saturday 
night at No. 3 Iowa in the first trip 
back to Iowa City for Ck>ach Lute 
Olson since he left the Hawkeyes 
program in 1983.

No. 9 Missouri 76, Drake 74: 
Missouri had to rally, then hold on 
for Its second straight two-point 
victory.

Derrick (Tiievous scored 24 
points to lead four double-figure 
scorers for the visiting ’Tigers, who 
outrebounded the smaller Bulldogs 
42-26. ^

Drake, 1-3, led 58-53 with 9; 41 left, 
but Chievous and Greg CTturch 
converted successive three-point 
plays to bring Missouri, 3-0, back. 
Missouri led 75-69 with 22 seconds

left.
"We made a move a t the right 

time in the second half,” Missouri 
(joach Norm Stewart said. "They 
made a run at us and our kids came 
back from that. I t’s great to see 
that. But I’d like to see ourballclub 
do a little better at the end of the 
game.”

No. 17 Nev.-Los Vegas 99, Nov.-
Rono 96: The cross-state rivalry 
went 10 extra minutes and came 
down to a missed free throw by 
Nevada-Reno’s Byron Strachan 
with five seconds to play.

UNR led 94-90 with less than two 
minutes to play when UNLV’s Clint 
Rossum, who finished with 11 
points, hit two 3-pointers in less 
than 30 seconds, (jerald Paddio, 
who scored 30 points, made one free 
throw with 48 seconds left for a 
twd-point UNLV lead.

Strachan went to the line with five 
seconds to play and missed the 
front of the 1-and-l and Rossum 
rebounded, was fouled and made 
one free throw for the final margin.

UNLV, 4-0, raliied to trail by two 
at halftime after UNR, 1-2, had led 
by as many as 12 In the first half.

No. 19 Notre Dame 74, Boston U. 
49: Notre Dame used a 27-6 run at 
the start of the second half to pull 
away from the visiting Terriers.

Seniors* David Rivers and Gary 
Voce scored 19 and 16 points and 
sophom ore K eith  R obinson 
grabbed 16 rebounds for the Fight
ing Irish, 2-1.

Drederick Irving, who entered 
the game averaging 22.5 points, 
was held to Just 10 for the Terriers, 
3-2.

Both teams suffered from turnov
ers and poor shooting in the first 
half as the Irish lost the ball 11 
times and hit 34 percent from the 
field, while the Terriers committed 
nine turnovers and hit 32 percent.

AP phola

Indiana's Brian Sloan (left) reaches out for the ball with 
Vanderbilt’s Barry Booker during Tuesday night’s game 
in Bloomington, Ind. The  Hoosiers held off th e ^^  
Commodores, 63-61. The  loss was visiting Vanderbilt’s 
first in four games this season and was the Commodores’ 
first since beating then-No. 1 North Carolina on 
Saturday. Indiana goes to 3-1 with the victory;

Sports In Brief I Parker to A’s in busy day of dealing
Bosley key to Central victory

NEW BRITAIN — Scott Bosley cam e off the bench to score 10 
first-half points ’Tuesday night a s  Centrai Connecticut made up a 
16-point deficit en route to a 75-68 win over Bryant in a 
non-conference gam e.

Bryant, a Division II team , ied 27-11 with 10.47 rem aining in the 
flrst haif before Bosiey’s insertion ignited a 23-7 run by the Blue 
M ^ ls .

’Trailing by one 35-34 a t Intermission, Central scored the first 11 
points of Uie second half and never trailed again. The win evened 
C entral Connecticut’s record a t 2-2. Bryant fell to 1-4.

’Tyrone Canino led (Central with 16 points and nine rebounds 
while Bosley and Allan Jennings each scored 14 and Andre 
Alexander added 11.

Tallwood’s NowobllskI is honored
HEBRON — John Nowobilski, head golf professional at 

Tallwood Country Q ub, was selected as the Connecticut PGA 
Section’s 1987 M erchandiser of the Y ear in the public category by 
the PGA o t-A m eric a  and the Golf M anufacturers and 
D istributors Association.

NowobilBki will receive a fram ed certificate acknowledging his 
achievem ent.

Barrett to appear at card show
EAST HARTFORD — Boston Red Sox second basem an M arty 

B a rre tt is scheduled to appear a t the third annual Opening Pitch 
B aseball Cards and Sports M emorabilia Convention on Sunday, 
Jan . 10,1988 a t  the R am ada Inn Hotel.

B a rre tt will sign autographs from  10a.m. to 1; 30p.m. The show 
hours a re  from  9 a.m . to 4 p.m. with dealers from six different 
s ta te s  scheduled.

N H L agrees to bend waiver rules
PALM BEACH, F la. — The NHL Board of Governors agreed 

Tuesday to bend its w aiver rules to m ake some players available 
to  the  A m erican and Canadian Olympic team s for the 1988 Games 
in  C algary.

NHL P residen t John Ziegler said the Canadian-based team s 
have been asked to subm it a  list of five o r six players who would 
be availab le to  Team  Canada. But s ta rs  like Wayne Gretzky wifi 
not b e  available.

Ziegler sa id  the p layers chosen by the Olympic team  m ust be 
ranked  in the  bottom half of each NHL team ’s roster and that 
each  NHL te am  and player m ust give the ir consent.

The U.8. Olympic team  has the option to borrow up to two U.S. 
p layers from  A m erican-based NHL team s in the event of injuries 
to rw f«iar  Oljrmpic team  m em bers. But the U.S. team  has not 
asked for an y  players, nor is it expected to.

Rangers sign Craig McMurtry
DALLAS — The Texas R angers signed free agent p itcher Craig 

.M cM urtry to  a contract with Class AAA Oklahoma City on 
TPiwsdsy*

M eM aitry, 18, was the National League rookie p itcher of the 
y e a r  in  1961 with A tlanta, with a 15-9 record and a 3.08eam ed run

M cM urtry fell to 9-17 the next season, was sent to the minors 
and traded  to Toronto prior to last season. He was on the disabled 
list from  M arch 30 to May 29 and pitched the entire y ea r in the 
m inors, going a combined 9-5 for Class AA Knoxville and Class 
AAA Syracuse. _ _

Tlie R angers said M cM urtry will be invited to spring training 
as  a  non-roster player.

By Alan Robinson 
The Associated P ress

DALLAS — Those attending the 
winter baseball meetings appar
ently do not realize they are 
supposed to do iittle wheeling or 
dealing because of increased free 
agent signings and no interleague 
trading deadline.

Perhaps all that was needed to 
spur the trading Juices of baseball’s 
general managers, however, was to 
come to Dallas, where million- 
dollar land and oil deals are cooked 
up every day.

On an unexpectedly busy day of 
dealing, three big name veterans — 
Dave Parker, Lee Smith and Rafael 
Ramirez — changed uniforms 
Tuesday. And there were rum
blings they might soon be Joined by 
Llo)^ Moseby, Mookie Wilson, Bob 
Welch, Mike Marshall, Steve Bal- 
boni, Leon Durham, Dave Winfield 
and Kirk Gibson.

"This is fun. Maybe we’ll be see 
you again tomorrow,” Oakland

Manager Tony LaRussa said after 
the Athletics dealt prospecU Jose 
RiJo and Tim Birtsas to Cincinnati 
for Parker, the six-time All-Star 
outfielder.

Parker and Smith not only 
switched teams, they switched 
leagues. In a surprise deal, the 
Cubs sent the right-handed Smith, 
the only reliever in National 
League history with 30 or more 
saves in four consecutive seasons, 
to the Boston Red Sox for pitchers 
Al Nipper add Calvin Schiraldi.

The Reds got rid of the old, 
36-year-old Parker, to make way 
for the new, promising young 
outfielders Paul O’Neill and ’Tracy 
Jones. Reds Manager Pete Rose 
said "you never replace a player 
like Dave Parker, but I think ’Tracy 
Jones can be a star for us for many 
years. He’s got to play.”

A former NL Most Valuable 
Player with the Pirates, Parker hit 
a full-season career-low .253 des
pite respectable numbers of 26 
homers and 97 runs batted in.

The Reds, who earlier got prom
ising left-hander Danny Jackson 
from Kansas C^ty, added the 
right-handed Rijo (22,2-7,5.90) and 
Birtsas (27, 7-2 at Class AAA 
Tacoma) to a suddenly much- 
younger pitching staff. They also 
unloaded Parker’s $1.4 million 
salary.

LaRussa can’t wait to bat Parker 
in the middle of a thunder-filled 
batting order that already includes 
Mark McGwire and Jose Canseco.

"Our offense has been a little bit 
right-handed and adding Dave 
really gives us a complete look,” 
LaRussa said.

’The Atlanta Braves traded one of 
baseball’s highest-priced utility- 
men Rafael Ramirez to the Houston 
Astros for (Hass A prospects Mike 
Whited and Mike Stoker. Ramirez 
is a good hitter and erratic fielder— 
he led or tied for the NL lead in 
errors for four straight seasons — 
who is expected to fill the Astros’ 
hole a t short.

Meanwhile, the New York Yan
kees and Detroit ’Tigers reportedly 
were huddling over the idea of 
trading sluggers, with the Yankees 
sending right-handed-hitting Win
field to the Tigers for left-handed 
Gibson.

BRING IT 
HOM

Scone with the Whalen 
andSportsChannel 
all season long
(iet the best seat in the house 
for 50 Hartford Whalers gam ^, 
plus Boston Celtics home action 
and much more.
Gall your local cable 
company 
and order 
today.

nsrntsWfmmtpm/Saesmmmf 0'

Whalers vs Washington
(at home)

Tune-in Tonight at 7:30 p.m.
For more information cali Hartford area 677-9599, B M  
Windsor/Vemon 649-3457, Mariborough 546-2635.
United Cable — See What You’ve Been Missing!

! umna c u u  n u n s m  C M roK M m rQ

A Christmas^ 
for the entire feSnily.

•  The revolutionary CX^R-2000 throws wet, heavy snow 
up to 30 feet.

• Full right or left adjustable non-clog chute lets you put 
snow anywhere you want it.

•  Innovative cu rv^  rotor cuts through 13 inches of snow 
or more with ease.

• Top performance, quick-starting, easy maneuverability, 
and value.

• TVo-year limited warranty.
• Limited Quantities Avaiiable

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT CO.
38 Main St,. Manchester,

643-796S

i H a\«it >ou done without albit) long enou^?*

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
featuring: Blanchard & Rossetto

pUMHj

71 MABTER8 WAY 
MANCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

BUN BEABONED CONTEMPORARY
expertly built by RokIckI & Sons bulldare of ’THE FINER HOMES 
EAST OF THE RIVER" — this 2900 sq. ft. home sit* on a V> acre lot 
that offara 8waaplng vlawa of the Country Club fairwayi yet main
tains privacy for Its owners... A total of 6'’ rooms featuring a SUNKEN 
22’x17’ FAMILY ROOM With moMlve stone flraplooe, VAULTED 
CEILINGS W/8KYLIQHT8... the lavish matter bedroom suite In- 
oludas a walk In ctosot, separata ralaed jacuzzl tub and bathroom, 
and oven Ke own dookl The kitchen Is a mattorplece of dstign that 
captures the theme of this "ULTRA-CHIC" home. Let this week
end be one of HIGH ADVENTURE... Explore the potsibllltiet of this 
prettiglous residence - $399,900.00.

Dir: Rt. 384, to South Main St. past the Country Club 
then right, signs posted.

"WE’RE SELLING HOUSES” 646-2482

I

REAL ESTATE

‘‘W E  G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S "

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

•ouu*sottSMa

CNttClM OltBiMtl

EABT HARTFORD -  See this ioveiy 7 room Raised 
Ranch, that offers 3 iarge bedrooms, iarge famiiy 
room, 3 bath rooms, dining room and kitchen, also a 
2 car garage, situated In a nice area with immediate 
occupancy. Asking *176,(XK).

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 -1 6 9 2

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Manchsstsr *172,000
NEW TO MARKET - Expanded 
Ranch in sought after area. Two full 
baths, (our bsdrooms, first floor 
dsn and 29x15 lower level rscres- 
tion room. Call Sentry for details.

8. Windsor *179,900
JUST LISTED - First door living at 
Its bast. Sevan room Ranch with 
two full baths, two carsttschod gar
age and 19x25 family room with 
llsidstons llrapiscs. The right 
house for your family.

—  FREE HOME EVALUA TION —

pBligg ___
^  REAL ESTATE SERVICES

63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-
•ssaatvMif

4060

42 MIHord Rd., Manohsatsr — *149,900 
3 bedroom Ranch with flrsplscsd living room, din
ing room with bullt-ln chins cabinet, 12'x20' 1st 
door (amity room with bay window overlooking pri
vate yard, and a brand new kitchen with cherry cabi-

I  EMALHSH

E
C

nela, ceramic tile and new appliances. 1 car garage. 
*1lr Woodbridge St. to Green Manor R ' 

to right on Stanford, left on Milford.

70 Brandy SL, BoHon - *183,900
Spacious 3 bedroom Relied Ranch with let floor lemlly 
room, dining room, den and rac room on lower level. Well 
maintained home with many energy faaturee Including 3 
skylights.

D.W .FISH
THE REALTY COMPANY

1 B e tte r
29 Mllwood Rd, East Hartford - *104,900

Traditional 3 bedroom Colonial In "Sunset Estates" 
sxcsilsnt family neighborhood, a covsrsd porch, stoncll- 
Ing and s bullt-fn china closet are Just soma of the fine fea
tures of this home.

Dir Silver Lane to left on Birchwood, 
right on Knollwood to Mllwood

643-1591
871-1400

243 Main S t, Manchester, CT 06040 
Vernon Cr., Vernon, CT 00066

Dolly
SW. SKX>.SM

Commerclal-lnreatmant Company

FOR SALE
MANCHEO'rER
• EttiMlihad raetaurant wHh lull bar

and apartmant abova. *175,000
SOMERS
• 42 prime eoraa ready for aubdivlalon. <B(M.000 

RolHng topo with atraam.
ENFIELD *250.000
• IS ♦ Aorea naar EnIMd Mall/

High traftio araa *1,250,000

FOR LEASE
MANCHEOTER
• iseo aq.lL otno» apaoa In naw

ultra modam building. Praallga . t o n  -
anvirannwnt. *13“  aq. ft.

WILLINQTON
• 12,000to 17,000aq. ft. avaSablafor 

offloa, raataurani or HgM InduaWal *4** aq. ft.
VERNON
• 1400 a seoo aq. ft. apaoaa at El Cam-

Ino Plaza Good vWMIly from 1-04 *10**aq.lL
ELLINGTON
• New 14,000 a  I. Ret /Prof. CIr.

Prime Rt as toe. FaH oocupenoy *11**eq.lL

243 Main Stre«L Manebeoter, C T  OiOSO
(203) 643-4616

CALL LEN MATVIA OR CHMO HELLER 9
l ia l

Real Estate 
647-8400

168 Main Street, Manchester

SELLERS IN A PINCH!!!
Suddenly back on the market and owners are 
relocating out West. Very attractive 6r- room 
raised Ranch on Bittersweet Drive in East 
Hartford. 3bedrooms, l.Sbalbs.rireplace.formal 
dining room. Fantaatic lot! Priced to sell 
*164,900.

J .

r a - i

A CUT ABOVE!!!
A unique and flexible floor plan truly gives this 
home an exira-apecial personality. 2-3 bedrooma, 
modern bath, new oak kitchen, formal dining 
room, breeieway. many young planlinga for the 
gardener to appreciate. *134,900.

(■a;.-U s

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
A real jewel! Immaculate 6 room (kilonial on 
Gardner Street. 2 bedrooms, den, formal dining 
room. Tastefully decorated. Martin School 
district. *139,900.

JUST LISTED!
Impeccable 7H room full dorm ered CAPE COD 
located on a quiet atraet in North Coventry... lo t 
floor breakfast room and family room, 1 Vk baths, 2 
car garage plus a special coalAvood/oil heating 
aystam. Priced accordingly at $175,0(X>.

"WE’RE SELLING HOUSES’’ 646-2482

FAMILY ROOM
with cathedral callings enhances the  value and 
use of this 7 room, 3 bedroom  hom e located on a  
bus line In Manchaater. Recent furnace, partial 
rec room and a  140’ deep TREED LOTI Offered in 
the *14ffs.

“WE’RE SELLING HOUSES” 646-2482

REAL E6TATE

“W E  G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S ”

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

eofnamn

J

^Century 21 Epstein Realty
843 North Main 8L, Manehostar

^ 6L W 7 - 8 8 9 5
■FBHIN alALTV

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION 
each oWIcs mdspsndanMy ownsd and opsrrttd.

P j:"

MANCHESTER *162,800
NEW LISTING. Much sought aflar3 
bedroom. 2H both luxury Town- 
house with finished basement. 
Beautifully deoerated throughout. 
Central air, pool, lonnia oourts.

MANCHESTER *189,900.
BETTER THAN NEWI Spacious two 
year oM 3 bedroom. 1M both Lydsll 
Woods Condo. Excsilsnt condition, 
polio off dining area, garage - Just 
whsl you hove been looking (or.

IMMACULATE
newer U&R built Contem
porary (Colonial - field stone 
fireplace. Beautiful coun
try  setting, wall to wall ca r
peting. A Must See!!

•199,900.

NEW LISTING
neat and clean 7 room 
Cape, 3 bedrooms, finished 
rec room, aluminum sided, 
fenced yard, lO'xlS' deck.

•133,500.

‘Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To Us ! ”

STRANO REAL ESTATE ^
156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER. CT ^
CAT.I. T O D A Y  - fi47-“ S ni.O ”  mHu]

REALTY WORLD
(203) 846-7709 

Benolt'FrochBMe Aitoclatoi

WE GET RESULTS

73 Weil Center Streel 
Mancheiter C T  06040

"A DIVISION OF THOMAS A. BENOIT ENTBRPRIBBB"

V

9
8
7

NEW U8TINQIII
M A N C H ESTER  •185,800
This spacious end attractive T* room Ranch Is e pieasure to showl 
It Is located In e dealrable tree  of Manchaater. Large private yard. 
Haa a walk-out baaamant Ideal tor In-law altuationi Lota of cloaat 
apace. Two firaplacaa. Let ua ahow you thaaa and other fine 
faoturaa of thia homall
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Thure., Dec. 24 12 noon, Wed., Dec. 23
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PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

P A R T Tim e Driver As
s is t a n t .  M o n d a y -  
Frld ay to superylse 
and assist Special Edu
cation Children, 2-3 ye- 
qrs old. Split days, 
good pay. Call Connec
ticut Wheelchair Ser- 
ylce 721-9253 or 741- 
0787.

W A N T E D . P a rt tim e 
Teacher for quality 
preschool. Beginning 
Jonurory. Call director 
649-8383 or 643-8684.

CD w a r  W M iT B i

NoHcbs
As o cenditlen precedent to 
the plocement of any adver
tising In Itie Manchester Ha
rold, Advertiser hereby 
ogress to protect. Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its omcert 
and emploveee oealnst any 
and all llobllltv, lots or 
OKpenee, Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade- 
oearhs, trade names or pot- 
onfs, violalton of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
cogyrlaht and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odvertlement In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertteer. Including odver- 
tleamente in any free distri
bution publications pub
lished ty  the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert,

PART TIME 
■ h e lp  WANTED

I N o T T T a r T " -  
Monchester has Imme
diate part time opening 
for a core-glyer for 5 
year old children. Ap
plicant must be depen
dable with some expe- 
r le n c e  p r e f e r r e d . 
Linda 646-7090.

31
L U T
ANOFDUND

LO S T. 3 blocfc kittens. 
V ic in ity  of P a rk e r 
Streot. Coll 643-9966.

Emj 
A  Education

PART TIM E 
N a P W A N T D

p a r t  TIm o housokeep- 
ora for Quality Inn 
Co n fo ro ncg Center. 
C o m p o tltlve  wages. 
Ptecno apply of front 
desk. Qualify Inn of 
Vomofi, 51 Hartford 
T u r n p ik e , 646-5700. 
e o e /A A .

W A R E H O U S E
I P .  RICHARDS C0„
0 notional office pro- 
ducte distributor, has 
Immodloto, regular, 
fulMImo and part-tlmo 
employment opportu
nities at Its Hertford, 
Connecticut Distribu
tion Center.
Wo ere seeking appli
cants with previous 
general warehouse ex
perience. Receiving, 
stocking, order filling 
and delivery skills es
sential. Afternoon end 
evening availability re
quired. Prior exposure 
in a fast paced cus
tomer oriented envir
onment helpful.
We offer excellent 
starting salary with be- 
nefHa program In ad- 
vanceriMnt opportun
ity. Interested appli
cants should apply to:

S. P. RICHARDS CO.
8 Craftsman Road 

East Windsor 
Industrial Fork 

E. Windsor, C T  06068
SOS MIS

Cftristmas

Dlnl\7©(fiiS@ir̂
MUST BE LIQUIDATED IMMEDIATLYI 

ABSOLUTE SALE! -  EVERY ITEM W IU  BE SOLDII!

Toyb! SpeirilOiniD © © © t)-!;!

Thousands of items must go!
All new merchandise by famous makers

PIqvbKooiI Î il<sill0®lll P«i!rl̂ i37 @ir®8l POelh®? Pirll@®l 
Tonkai Iflci1lelh)l&®:3! B!̂ )0DQ®ira @ir®̂ 0@y!

Cash/Viso/M astercard/Good check

®  Days Only!

Friday, Decem ber 11th

New London
7:00 p.m.

Elks Lodge #360 
61 Wdsington Street

Vw

Saturday, Decem ber 12th

M a n c h e s te r
2:00 p.m.

VFWHol
608 East Center Street

Sunday, Decem ber 13th 2:00 p.m.
O  r  O  m  V y  e l l  Treadway Hortford/Cromweli inn

100 Berlin Rood. Exit 21 off of I -91

Doors o p e n  2 hours before sole for Inspection. 

For m ore  information coll (203) 659-9542

53 Form  Supplies and Equipment . . .. . 80
54 Offlce/Retoll E q u ip m e n t.............. . 81
55 Recreotlonol Equipment............... . 82
56 Boots and Marine Equipment — .. 83
57 Musical Items................................... . 84
58 Cameras and Photo Equipm ent. . 85
59 Pets and Supplies........................... .. 86
60 Miscellaneous for Sole ................. .. 97
61 Tog Soles........................................... .. 99
62 Wanted to Buy/Trode ................. .. 99

71 A u t o n ^ o t i v e
72 Cora for Sole................................... .. 91
73 Trucks/Vons for Sole................... .. 92
74 Campers/Trollers.......................... .. 93
75 Motorcycles/Mopeds................... .. 94
76 Auto Services................................. .. 95
77 Autos for Rent/Lease................... .. 96
78 Miscellaneous A utom otive ......... .. 97
79 Wonted to Buy/Trode ................. .. 99

R A TB S : 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per tins per day.
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per lint per day.
20 to 25 dove: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or mors days: SO cents per line per day. 
Minimum ch arts: 4 lines.

D BA D LIN BS: For clostifled odyertlsernsnls to 
be published Tussdov through S o tu r^ v , 
deadline Is noon on the day 
For odvsrtlssmsnts to be published Monday, 
the deadline It 2:30 p.m. on Fridov.

m a d  Y O U B  a d . Clossifltd odysrtlssmsnts ora 
token by tsiephons os a convsnisncs. ^  
Manchester Herald It r s s p o n s IW ^ r ^ lv  ^  
Incorrect Insertion and then only 
the original Insertion. Errors which 0o n «  
lessen the value of the odvsrtlismsnt will not 
be corrected by on oddltlonol Insertion.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I D j  HELP WANTED NELPWANTBI

R E C E P TIO N IS T. Needed 
for rapidly growing Ice 
and home heating oil 
business. Responsibili
ties Include distribut
ing phone calls, radio 
d is p a tc h in g , l ig h t  
bookkeeping, light typ
ing and helping walk In 
customers. Full time. 
Experience prefered. 
Please coll 649-2947 
M ondoy-Frldov 8-5pm 
and Saturday 8am- 
12noon.

s

SA LES Position Bedding 
Born Is looking for self 
motivated people for 
soles positions. Full 
and port time positions 
available. No expe
rience reoulred. We 
will train. Promotions 
from within. Positions 
ore hourly plus com
mission with o full be
nefit package. Open
in gs  a v a ila b le  In 
several stores through
out the state. Pleasant 
w o rking conditions. 
Coll 667-2232 for on 
Interview.

CO N D 6 m IN IU M  Conver- 
slon Company looking 
tor experienced main
tenance people. Must 
hove knowledge of tile, 
plum bing, electrical 
and carpentry. 528-
8992.__________________

O F F IC E  help needed. 
General office skills 
required. Telephone
528-8992._____________

DR IVER . Immediate op
ening. Manchester He
rald route Coventry 
a rea. Short hours, 
good pay. Coll 74^8867 
or 647-9946 and leave 
name and telephone 
number and I will coll 
you bock.____________

HAIR Dresser. No follow
ing necessary, w ill 
train. Coll 649G999. 

N E E D  o sport minded, 
moture Individual to 
work flexible hours of 
#  1 club In Connecticut. 
Storting position avail
able with opportunity 
t o r  a d v a n c e m e n t . 
Starting $7 per hour. 
Coll Holiday Matrix. 
646-4260 osk tor Pot.

P U B U C  NOTICB

The Annual Meeltne of the 
Bolton Cemetery Atteclo- 
tlen will be held at 1 P.M. on 
December IS, at the Bolton 
Town Hall, Bolton Conn.

ROBERT D. MURDOCK 
ITS PRESIDENT

01M2

e W ill Santa be 
I Coming to 
i  Town S
S wim your Christmas S 
S be a "Joy To  The * 
S World" or a "Silent 

Night”? Our elves 
are working days, 

nights, and s
weekends to fill S 

Santa orders and R 
need more help. S 

Don't be a 
"Rudolph-in-the- «  

Red” this S
8"  Christmas. Come g 

earn the cash ydu R 
fi need to stuff )![
S everybodys S
g stockings. Call E. w 
S Scrooge to arrange S 
5 an interview. R
1(203) 2 8 9 -llS fJ

P R D F E S S ID N A L  Poin
ter. Experlenceomust. 
Good brush and roller 
man. 643-2659.

E X P E R IE N C E D  Body
work Mon and Spray 
Pointer. Full or port 
time. Immediate open- 
Ing. Coll 643-2659. 

E X P E R I E N C E D  B o r- 
tender needed even
ings. Excellent storting 
pay. Please coll 742- 
1908 osk for Joe or
Dory._________________

RO O FER . Experienced 
only In all phases In
cluding wood shingles. 
Imm ediate opening.
643-2659.______________

N IG H T  A u d ito r port 
time. Friday and Satur
day 11pm to 7om. 
Please apply front 
desk. Quality Inn, 51 
H a rtfo rd  T u rn p ik e , 
V e r n o n . 646-5700.
EOE/AA._____________

M E D IC A L  Office- Cost 
Technician with varied 
clinical duties. Full 
time position, benefits 
available. Reply to:
872-0355.______________

C H I L D - C o r e  wanted. 
S e e k  I n g  m a t u r e  
woman to watch my 4 
year old boy ofter- 
noons In m y Bolton 
home. Coll 649-6324. 

B A B Y S ITTE R . Responsi
ble energetic woman 
wanted to babysit 2 
year old Infant In my 
home .  20-30 h ours 
weekly. Light house
k e e p i n g .  F l e x i b l e  
h o u r s .  6 5 9 - 3 0 3 5 .  
G l a s t o n b u r y -  
Monchester line. 

M E D I C A L  T ro n s c r lp - 
tlonlst. Port time for 
O p h t h o l m o l o g l c o l  
practice. Salary com
mensurate with expe
rience. Contact Lor
raine 646-7704.

F U L L  Tim e house person 
tor Quality Inn Confer
ence Center duties In
clude: meeting set up, 
ligh t cleaning and 
room service. Full be
nefits, Quality Inn, 51 
H a rtfo rd  T u rn p ik e , 
V e r n o n .  646-5700.
EO E/AA._____________

R E S T A U R A N T  Vtfolter- 
/Woltresses, Bartend
ers, days and evenings. 
Full orporttlm e. Flexi
ble hours. Apply The 
Gallery, 141 New Lon
don Turnpike, Glaston
bury. 659-2656.

CLERICAL
Clerical position full 
time, varied reapon- 
•Ibllltles in a busy 
office. Com plete 
training provided. 
Pleasant personality 
and telephone man
ner Is a plus.

C a l l  7 2 8 -5 5 3 4
Monday —  Friday 
for your Interview 

appointment
iOf/MT

SWITCHBOAIID
OPERATOR

wanted. Bright, per
sonable individual 
to work a busy 
switchboard. Pravl- 
oua e x p a r i e n c a  
helpful, but not na- 
cossary. Call Mon
day —  Friday

7 2 8 - 5 5 3 4
for your Interview, 

appointment 
tcmntir

A P P L IA N C E  D e live ry  
a n d  I n s t a l l a t i o n .  
M o n d o y-F rld o v . E x 
cellent stortlno pay 
and benefits. Coll 647- 
9997.__________________

G E T  Fold for reodlno 
books I S100 per title. 
Write ACE-849B, 161 
South Lincoln W ay, 
North Aurora, IL60542.

Q U A L IF IE D  person for 
custom mill work and 
kitchen house. Pur- 
choslng, billing, pric
in g , etc. Benefits. 
Apply at : Zohners 
Woodsrorklng, 23 In
dustrial Drive West. 
ToNond, Ct. 06084. 075- 
6226. ________

F U L L  Tim e mature, re- 
sponslble person to do 
factory work In o water 
soluble plastic manu
facturing firm. Expe
rience helpful but not 
necessary. Apply In 
person at : Polymer 
Films, 9 Middle Rood, 
R ockville .

P A R T Tim e Driver tor 
d i s a b l e d  p e r s o n .  
M a n c h e s t e r -  
Glastonbury area. 643- 
7117.

M ECH A N IC. Great op
portunity, srarth your 
time to Investigate. Ex- 
p e r l e n c e d  e n g i n e ,  
transmission, hvdrol- 
Ics. Coll 522-7291 M r. 
Jotfe.

A CCO UN TS Receivable 
O erk. Experienced In 
oil aspects of medical 
billing. Salary com
mensurate with expe
rience. Contact Lor
raine. 646-7704.

T R A N S M I S S I O N  Re-  
b u l l d e r .  E x c e l l e n t  
w o r k i n g  c o n di t i o n,  
good pay, benefits, for 
right person. Coll Jim  
for details 633-5208, ev
enings 228-0787.

PART TIM E
CUSTOMER SERVICE

We are looking for rasponelble servlca- 
mlnded individualeto handle cuetomer Inquir
ies. The position requires enthueiasm, inda- 
pendant thinking, and organization. Qood 
communication' skills and a pleasant lala- 
phona manner are aesantlal.
T w o  shifts are available:

8:30 Am  —  12:30 PM Monday-Friday 
7:00 AM —  10:00 AM Saturday 

OR
3:30 —  7:30 PM Monday-Friday 
7:00 AM —  10:00 AM Saturday 

Please call Jeanne at 647-0946 for nfore 
Information.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED... 
MANCHE8TERAREA_____________
Henry St....................................................261-315
Princeton ................................................ 167-190
Tanner .....................................................124-188
Welleslay .......................................................... ell
Qreen Rd.................................................. 204-330

North Elm St..........
Woodbridge St......

.....5-91

.18-230

Cherlee D rive........
East Middle Tpke.. 
East Middle Tpke..
Perrett....................
Strant St.................
Summit St..............
Summit St..............
Hunniford PI..........
East Center St.......

Parker......................
Lydell.....................
Woodbridge...........

.................. all
.186-200 Even 
...200-239 Odd
............... -....all
......................all
.............73-203
............03 only
......................all
.....25-209 Odd

...........399-514
............ 1-47

...........203-470

HIghwood D r.............................  all
Porter S t .................................................. 458-615
Wyllle S t............................................................. all

C A LL N O W  643-2711 / 647-9946

TH E  PR IVA TE D U TY  NURSING 
R EG ISTR Y OF VNA H EA LTH  

RESOURCES, INC.
Now has a location In Manchaater 

to better serve the Greater 
Manchester Area.

Wa are an hourly nurelng aetvlce 
employing highly akilled and experienced 
nuieea. Our aervice la aapacially designed to 
meet the needs of patients in their home, 
convalaacent home, or hospital. We bill 3rd 
party payors directly whenever poaaible to 
help you meet the coat of nursing care.

Call Clara Qruazkiewicz, RN TO D A Y  to 
arrange for a FREE IN-HOM E C O N S U LTA 
TIO N , with no obligation. Helping you and 
your loved one la what we'ra all abouti

Private Duty Nursteg Registry 
VNA Health Resour Jt, Inc.

Manchester

649-S057

mUNARRETING
Tal-Amariea la look
ing for Talaphona 
Repraeentativaa Full 
and Part T im a .  
Hourly wages plus 
commlasiona.
—  N O  SELLING —

We’ra offering a 
ground floor oppor
tunity to the right 
people.

Do you meat these 
qualifications;

• Articulate and 
well-epoken

• Self-confident and
assertive

• Success oriented

T o  schedule an in
terview. call 

Mr. Resnick 
( l e s )  n f - i n t

ro* WIN
WITH

JACOBS!
Here’s an opportunity to Join the 
winning Jacobs team! Continued 

growth has created a number of immediate 
opportunities in our Bioomfioid piant fon

N.C. & PRODUCTION MACHINISTS
Openings on 2nd and 3rd ahifta. N.C. M ACHINISTS must be able to aet-up and opsr- 
ata N.C. machine canters.
PR O D UCTIO N  M ACHINISTS require ability to Interpret complex blueprints. Experi
ence with automatic screw machinee and/or Natco equipment will qualify you for 
these set-up and operate poaitiona. Individuals with extenaive machining back
grounds are encouraged to apply.
At Jacobs you'll enjoy a small company 
atmosphere with big company benefits 
and excellent wages.
Pleoae call (203) 243-1441, apply In per
son or send raauma.

An 4

<s)
munlttia’mtriA(Co6s

22 E. Dudley Town Rood 
Bloomfield, C T  03002

, w/t/h/V.

Find the 
Item you 
need or 
tell the 
Itom you 
don't use 

In the

CoNthQ
CtanifM

D t g t .

043-3711
8:30 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m.

R M IA L E R M 8 A U

O l l f M U ttO N S
ttugM by loed pielwilotwl. Td i- 
Mg MueMNi bom beglnnMt on 
upi OM ebeul HolMty 8p*M

I I r i  NarfclBt
647-0553

Real Estate

BR AND New llttlngl A 
real lewell Immacu
late 6 room Colonial on 
Gardener $treet. 2 bed
rooms, den, formal 
dining room. Toste- 
fultv decorated. Mar
tin School district. 
$139,990. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate. 
647-8400.0

M A N C H ES TE R . New list
ing. Much sought after 
3 bedroom. 2W both 
l u x u r y  To w n h o u se  
with finished base
ment. Beautifully dec
orated thro ugh o ut. 
Central air, pool, ten
nis co urt. $162,900. 
Centu ry-2 1  E p ste in  
Realty. 647-0895.O

m i A L E

All real Mtotc advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to lha Fair Housing 
Act of 19IS, which makes It 
llleeol to advertise iiny pref
erence. limitation crdrscrlm- 
Inotlon booed on race, color, 
rellelon, tex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation ord!scrlmlnotlen. 
The Herald writ net know- 
Inoly accept ony advertise
ment which Is In violation of

SOUTHERN New Eng- 
lond closslfleld ads 
reach nearly 000,000 
hotnes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for o basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. FOr more In
formation coll Classi
fied, 643-2711 and osk 
for detalls.o

•121.800
QUIET A niUATE

TNs 4 room Townhouse 
Condo hot e a m a $  plus 
perking tar another car. 
Fully appaeneed kKohan, 
Will to wall carpellno 
throughout slata tayor. 
Prtvete deck off dining 
■reo, l i t  boihe and morel 
C M  Rlok Pagenl tar mors 
Information.

BoNon *12B000
JUST LISTEN

TNs 0 room, Capo hae 4 
bedrooms, wall to e 
oarpaling throughout all 
thermo windows. New 
root and vinyl siding. Nice 
large tot. If you nood 4 
bedrooms, let us thowyou 
this neat Cape.

S O U TH  W indsor. Just 
llstod. Isttloorllvlngot 
Its host. 7 room Ranch 
with 2 full baths, 2 cor 
attached garage and 
19x21 tamlly room with 
fleldstone fireplace. 
Th e  right house for 
your family. $179,900. 
Sentry Real Estate. 643- 
4060.0

S E LLE R S  In a pinch I 
Suddenly bock on the 
market and owners ore 
relocotlno out west. 
Very attractive 6 plus 
room Raised Ranch on 
Bittersweet Drive In 
East Hartford. 3 bed
rooms, 116 baths, fire
place, formal dining 
room. Fantastic loti 
Priced to sell $164,900. 
Jackson A  Jackson 
Reol Estate. 647-8400. □

J U S T  LlitedI Impeccable 
7Mi room full dormered 
Cope Cod located on o 
quiet street In North 
C o ve n try . 1st floor 
breakfast room and 
family room, 1 V» baths,
2 cor oarage plus o 
special cool/wood/oll 
heating system. Priced 
a c c o r d i n g l y  a t  
$175,0001 Blanchard A 
Rossetto, "W e're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.Q

F A M I L Y  R oom  w ifn 
cathedral celling en
hance the value and 
use of this 7 room, 3 
bedroom home locoted 
on o busline In Man
chester. Recent fur
nace, partial recrea
tion room and a 140' 
deep treed loti Dffered 
In the $140's„ Blan
ch a rd  A Rossetto,  
“ W e ' r e  S e l l l n p  
Houses" 646-24W.O

A  Cut above I A  unique 
and flexible floor plan, 
truly gives this home 
on extra special per
sonality. 2-3 bedrooms, 
modern both, new oak 
kitchen, formal dinino 
r o o m ,  b r e e z e w o v ,  
many young plantings 
for the grodener to 
appreciate. $134,900. 
Jackson A  Jackson 
Real Estate. 647-8400.a

N EW  to market. Beoutl- 
ful 8 room, Aneoldl 
Colonial within walk
ing distance to Martin 
School. 3 bedroom, 116 
both, 2 fireplaces, for
mal dining room and 
living room. Asking 
$259,900. Coll owner
649-7y.__________

SUN Seasoned Contem- 
porary expertly built 
by RokIckI A  Sons 
builders of "Th e  tine 
Homes of East of the 
R iv e r " .  T h is  29000 
square toot home sits 
on 0 3/4 acre lot that 
offers sweeping views 
of the Country Club 
fairways yet mdintalns 
privacy for It's owners. 
A  total of 8 plus rooms 
featuring o sunken 
22'x17' fam ily room 
w ith massive stone 
fireplace, vaulted ceil
ings with skylights. The 
lavish master bedroom 
suite Includes o walk In 
closet, separate raised 
locuzzl tub and ba
throom, and even Its 
own deck I The kitchen 
Is o masterpiece of 
deelpn that captures 
the theme of this " U l
tra Chic" home. Let 
this weekend be one of 
hloh adventure. Ex 
plore the possibilities 
of this prestigious resi
dence. $399,900. Blan
chard A  Rossetto, "W e 
Selling Houses". 646- 
2482.0

IM M A C U L A TE  newer U 
A R built Contempor
ary Colonial. Field- 
stone fireplace. Beau
tiful country setting, 
wall to wall carpeting. 
A  must seel $199,900. 
Strono Real Estate. 
647-7653.0

M A N C H E S T E R . T h is  
spacious end attrac
tive 7 p lu t room Ranch 
Isopladsuretoshowl It 
Is located Ina desirable 
area of 'Manchester. 
Large private yard. 
Has a walk out base
ment Ideal for In-low 
s itu a tio n  I L o t s  of 
closet space. 2 firepla
ces. Let us show you 
these and other tine 
features of this home. 
8185,900. Reottv W orld- 
Frechette-Benolt. 646- 
7709.0

M A N C H ES TE R . 3 bed- 
room Ranch with fire- 
placed llvino room , 
dining room with built 
In Chino cabinet. 12x20 
1st floor family room 
with boy window over- 
looklno private yard 
and o brand new kit
chen with cherry ca
binets, ceramic tlleond 
new appliances, 1 cor 
oarage. $149,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty. 643-1591.0

B D LTO N . Spacious 3 bed
room Raised Ranch 
with 1st floor family 
room , dining room, 
den and recreation 
room on lower level. 
Well maintained home 
with many energy fea
tures Including 3 sky
lights. $183,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty. 643-4060.O

E A S T Horiford. Trodl- 
tlonol 3 bedroom Co
l o ni a l  In " S u n s e t  
Estate". An excellent 
family neighborhood. 
A covered porch, sten
ciling and 0 built In 
Chino closet ora lust 
some of the fine fea
tures of this home. 
D.W . Fish Realty. 643- 
4060.O

M A N C H E S T E R .  t V  
o w n e r. 2 bedro om  
Cope, flnlehed boae- 
ment with bar, new 
furnace, portlollv fln- 
Ished u p std lre , en 
closed perch, oppllon- 
cee. Asking $124,500. 
Frlnclpols only. 646- 
44f6e

E A S T  Hartford. See MTt 
lovely 7 room Rolead 
Ranch that olfrort 2 
large bedrooms, large 
fam ily room , 3 ba
throoms, dlnlno room 
and kitchen. Also, 2 cor 
goroge situated on o 
nice area with Imme
diate occupancy. Asl^ 
Ing $17«A)0. U  A  R 
Reolty. 643-2692.0 

E A S T  Hortford. see nils 
lovely 7 room Raleed 
Ranch that olffers 3 
large bedrooms, targe 
fam ily room , 3 bo- 
throome, dining room 
and kitchen. A lio , 2 cor 
garage situated on a 
nice area with Imme
diate occupancy. Asl^ 
Ing $176JI0e. U  A  R 
Reolty. 643-2I92.0 

N EW  Llstlnol Neat anO 
Cleon 7 room C o ^ ,  3 
bedrooms, finished re
creation room , alumi
num sided, fenced 
y a rd , 10x16* deck.  
Strono Real Estate.
647-7653.0_____________

NEW  T o  Market. E x 
p a n d e d  R a n c h  In 
sought after area. 3 full 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 1st 
floor don and 29x15 
lower level recreation 
room. 8172,900. Sentry 
Real Estate. 643-4060.O

"E A S Y  DOES I T "  is the 
wav to describe ploclno o 
wont od. Just coll 643-2711 
and we do the rest!

UAUSsinffiir^iniar
•iiwi nvwe z
v e a r e t a S B f im ib W i' 
both L v d o ll Woods 
Condominium. Eiicel-. 
WntconWttao,ooliooW 
Oinino area, oorooe, 
lust what yoo Rove- 
boon lo o k in o  to r.. 
$159,900. Confurv-21 
Epetein Realtvjo

M A N t H f i T H T T ea- 
ro o m  condom laloni- 
Townhouse. 811,900. 
Close to  Bhopplno,- 
buses, and churches. 
Jock Lopoen RsoRy.- 
643-4263 ;

M A N C H E S T E J r T e v e T  
cleared lots, cNv eew- 
e r / w o t a r .  27-38,000 
eouarefaet.647-8M. 

il<AN etftSTg K .l/ T o c re  
lot. Sewer, water, oos 
a v a i l a b l e .  A o e n -  
t/pwner. 649-7448.

Ftadno on od InCtaaoHled 
Is easy. Just coll 64A37II.

Q]
N O P A Y M E N T t  >

Up  t o t  veers. W seveerti-. 
nendel dHflculHee eeedbve. : 
Avoid feredaeure, eeteh et>. 
on lota eevmentseeeheeimi;  
or eecend merteose er oven. 
outetandlno credit cord MBs.- 
Keep yeur homo Irao end: 
deer wlltiout Hem end nf-^ 
tochmonee. Bed credN or:
tote payment note preMem. •

Swiss CBnsBrvirtlve * 
OrBiip 

l - 4 S M 4 M o r  
1-4S4-1SIA

E
C

A N T IQ U E S
Gift

MEMORY LANE COUNTRYSIDE
a n t iq u e

CENTER

Ideas

BEAUTY SALONS
SALON ULTRA

family hair care - complete nail 
care - gift certificates available for 

the holidays.
555 Main St., Manchester

6 4 ^ 5 2 5

TRES CHIC 
BEAUTY SALON
... has gift certificates available 

for all your holiday styles.
Great slocking sluffcra!

303 East C en te r S tree t

6 4 3 - 2 4 8 3  

ELECTRONICS 

IB ELECTRONICS
Where profooslonels buy their 
•tereo equipment. Discount 
pricing on cash and carry Items. 

Call Jack Bertrand
6 4 ^ 2 6 2

A L S IE F F E R T’S 
APPUANCES

Shop now for a full selection of 
T V s . VCR's. Audio Equipment. 
Big Screen T V s , Cemcordere, M l- 
oroweveo, C D  Players, Woehere, 
Dryers and KHohen Applleneeo.

We will beet any price!
445 Hertford Rd., Manohester

6474997

Antiques Of All Kinds Through the House and Barn. 
Wednesday th ru  Sunday 10-5

2224 Boston Tpke. (Rt. 44) ■ Coventry, CT •  742-0346

TYPEW RITERS

YALE TYPEW M TEi 
S liV IC I

TVpoanltois rabuHL FortiMo lypowttma
tram 8W. Solos and tofvleo

41 Purnell Place, Manchester

A4f-4«8*

9

FLORAL

FLORAL
KRAUSE FLORIST

Christmas plants & 
centerpieces.

Holiday Rose Special! 
Christmas Parties Too! 

621 Hartford Rd. Manchester
643-9559

aKxiE«E»xa)W (iEaiEfi()n(iEaini)E«!

FR U IT BASKETS  

PERO’S FRUIT STAND
Fancy fruH baeketa —  delivered 
locally —  (hipped nationwide.

All Wicker at 20% off 111 Dec. 24 
276 Oakland St., Mancheator

643-6384

HARDWARE

BUSH HARDWARE
792 Main St. Mancheatei- 

Shsp fir tiN Oo-lt-YMirsiHir. 
CMpim llni if tails.

Open dally 8:30 am to 5:30 pm end 
Thuradey aveninoa for tha Holldaya.

6454121

JEW ELRY

JEW ELRY

PARK  HILL JOYCE  
FLOWER SHOP 

Fancy Fruit Baakata - Boxwood 
Treea • All Your CbrIaUnaa Needa!!

36 Oak St., Manchester
649-0791

Tht A D A M S  A P P L E
o f  V t r n o n ,  In c .

14 Corot Gold Cholna, Brocalata, 
Eorrinaa

Open Dolly 10am-9pm / Sun. 1$4

EL CAMINO PLAZA, RT. 30
s «  sac Kc £ « ! ( «  seam ita

J&J Jewelers
Reaerve Your Ring 

Mother’e Ringa from *89,95, 
firat 3 atone free.

785 Main St., Mancheeter

6 4 3 -8 4 8 4
xtmyetsexiEmiMXiMiEMieamxBKiEM)

MUSICAL N E E D S

SELLER’S MUSIC
80 Purnell PL. Manohester

64D-2D3D
ALL YOUe MUSICAL MBeOS 

AT eia eAviMOSt
Open dally until a pm 

MCtt yea xcxiEMifaiiesaes cat

PRACTICAL

Keep your loved ones well 
Informed on all the news 
this holiday season. Give 

them a aubacriptlon to the

M a n c h e s te r
H e ra ld

Call B47-094B or B 4 3 -2 7 1 1

A F U F U C 3 0 1 M 1
DIamoad Speclailet

(Bft Carfifleatea 
and Layaway

Mancheater Professional Park 
141 Broad M. Bdto IM
m t t x m t s a y e m m t M e e m m m  K * «* * * «B s is « !w * «* * * «»8 tw a *

UNIQUE GIFTS

B lue Sky T rading Co.
American Indian jewelry A 

artwork, leather walleta, bella ft 
bucklea, gold ft ailver jewelry. Tie 
die shirla, etc. Leanin Tree carda 
for Chrialmas ft other important 

dates. Indian prints by James 
Shipley, heavy woo 1 wrap sweaters, 

•45.
217 Center S t., Manchester

6 4 7 ^ 0 6 0 7

CRAFTSM EN'S
G ALLERY

"The Place on Coopor St"
A wagon full of dona and Teddy 

beoratoo,
Wraatha, Candtoa and Folk Art are 

waiting hara for you.
Open 7 daye a weak.

Mon.-Sak 10am Opm / iun. IM pm

647-8161
•oAh

T H E  HOMESTEAD
OB the G reen

Old fashioned cards, gift wrap A ornaments. 
B low n gisss om snw nls. H snd made wreaths.

46 Tolland Grom, ToUand
872-0559

SCANDINAVIAN  
G IFT  SH O P

Visit the Scandinavian Gift Shop to 
find that extraordinary gift you’ve 

been looking for. Wo also carry 
Swediih Foods.

Blinglon Center P lau. Ellington

872-0273

9
8
7


